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Music
These selections are Sound Insured! If you don't like what you hear, return it within 7 days for another cassette

or compact disc of equal value! It's Turtle's guarantee of great music! These sale prices end August 31, 1990!

MARIAH CAREY
including io:~„.

Vision 01 Love There s Got To Be A Way
I Don I Wanna Cry Someday Love Takes Time

THE CHRISTIANS

JOHNNY VAN ZANT
Brickyard Road COLOUR Q

WORLD PARTY
(;0()DBVt Jl MBO

>>al>iria| Hi, Drmii No> Pul TIM Mnu|> • Tkt Bo<.

MARIAH ( MU ^

Every once in a while, an artist with
extraordinary talent and vision comes
along. ..an artist like MARIAH CAREY.
With a background including opera
and jazz, MARIAH CAREY'S boundless
vocal talents have left the world
bedazzled! Move over BARBARA
STREISAND and WHITNEY
HOUSTON. ..here comes MARIAH
CAREY with her self-titled debut
including the singles "Vision Of Love

"

and "There's Got To Be A Way"!

6.88 cs 10.99 cd

JOHNNY VAN ZANT
Brickyard Road

Just the last name. Van Zant, conjures

up so many musical memories, and
now the youngest brother, Johnny Van
Zant, is back and he's mixing up the

family-brewed blend of hard driving

rock with his own powerful vocals on
"Hrickyard Road" including the
haunting family tribute "Brickyard
Road" and "Hearts Are Gonna Roll".

IHL C HRISIIANS
Colour

Moving away from the political

statements made on their debut
release, THE CHRISTIANS make a more
personal statement on their follow-up

release, "Colour". A definite English
band with a heavy Motown influence,

THE CHRISTIANS are spreading their

own musical gospel with the singles "I

Found Out" and "Grccnbank Drive".

WORLD PARI V
(loodbve lunibo

WORLD PARTY made a ereat musical
mark with their debut re^ase, "Private
Revolution". Now with "Goodbye
Jumbo", WORLD PARTY takes another
look at the world in which we live.
Always daring and bold, leader Kurt
Wallinger describes WORLD PARTY
best, "I try to fly as close to the sun as I

can without my wings melting."
"Goodbv'e Jumbo". ..witn the singles
"Way Down Now" and "Put The
Message In The Box".

6.88 cs 10.99 cd 6.88 cs 10.99 cd 6.88 cs 10.99 cd

Michelle Malone and
Drag The River

Relentless
Big Black Bag

Long Love Century
Into The Night

maxi priest
Bonafide

PIRATES OF THE
MISSISSIPPI

HONKY TONK BLUES • ROLLIN HOME
FEED JAKE • REDNECK ROCK N ROLL

>..v ...... ..AH)M
Relentless

Get ready to nave your images
shattered, 'cause MICHELLE MALONE
is breaking all the rules! Not just

another "girl that plavs guitar",

Atlanta's MICHELLE MALONE and her

band Drag The River play rock'n'roll

with serious abandon on their debut

release, "Reckless". ..and that's exactly

what if is! "Reckless" with the singles

"Big Black Bag" and "Battle Him
Republican"!

6.88 CS 10.99 cd

(III IPX
Mix one part pop with one part
rock. ..add a dash of the blues and what
do you get? Only one of the summer's
hottest new acts! It's red hot rock from
Florida's own JULLItT. Ihrowing ail

caution to the wind, they took off to

L.A. and came back to Florida with a

debut album that just won't stop!
Don't miss JULLIET with the singles

"Revvin' Me Up" and "Eight Lives
Gone".

M \\1 PRltSI
rtoiia I idf.

Combining the musical traditions found
in the deepest roots of reggae with the
energies and emotions of American R&B,
MAXI PRIEST creates his own unique
sound on "Bona Fide". Never wanting to
be confined to a certain musical
boundary, MAXI PR1F.ST allows all types
of music to influence his reggac-bascd
creations! "Bona Fide". ..with the singles
"Close To You" and "Peace Throuehout
The World".

IMK \ll N (t| I HI MISMSMI'I'I
There's a new breed of music coming
out of Nashville! Combining the finest

country music traditions with the
rock'n'roll sounds that younger
country artists have grown up with,

PIRATES OF THE MISSISSIPPI create

country music with a hard rock edge.

Check out their self-titled debut with
the singles "Honky Tonk Blues" and
"Jolly Roger/Pirates of the Mississippi".

6.88cs 10.99cd 6.88 cs 10.99 cd 6.88 cs 10.99 cd

Tampa 8450 W. Hillsborough, 885-6098 Tampa 13216 N. Dale Mabry. 961-7218
Lakeland 3004 S. Florida Ave. 686-2861 Brandon 1609 W. Brandon Blvd.. 681-4980 Largo 13801 Walsingham Rd.

Largo 1113 Missouri Ave.. 584-0666 Sarasota 5876 Bee Ridge Rd., 377-7232
596-9905
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THIS MONTH'S
INTERVIEWS

Faith No More
Tneres norhmg r,xe Tne Reol Thing.

Totally Mariey Dude 1

9

Isiona Records releases rhe originol Dob Morley

corolog on rhe Tuff Gong lobel.

Hitting Belew The Belt 20
On rhe rood wirh Dovid Dowie, Adrion Delew

offers o look or life wirh rhe Young Lions.

Breaking Down The Wall 24
Pesc- Kss success

Unlocking The Doors 26
As Oliver Srone ond crew finish filming, Doo5'

guirorisr Robbie Krieger gives Florido rhe scoop

on rhe long owcired Doors movie.

Faith in a Foxhole 28
Blisrering whire merol from Holy Soldier.

Trixter 30
SiiV wobbir, Trixrer's nor jusr for kids.

Alias 34
A.K.A. rhe supergroup of rhe 1990's.

Gene Loves Jezebel 38
Joy Asro^ rocks on his own.

Prelude to the Blues 59
All you wonred ro-Know obour Jeff Heoly.

Still No Ballads 62
Porting rhe rhrosh seo wirh Exodus.

Taking An Iron Pulse 67
Sreeihecrr srci^es rheir cioim.

TSOL Comes Clean 70
Mirch Deon of TSOL in his own words
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FEATURES

street Notes 6
CcD.'o' Recces supports rhe Isr Amendmenr

Stalking Vampire Punks 10
Port III: Only for rhe Iniriored.

Buz 23 23
Iggy Pop,The Ponrxx^es, Concrere Dlorxje

Beaucoups of Blues 40
D'eoi-^ir^g rr^e Diues wirh Jonn AAoyoli.

The Last Word 42
C7 Tu" sers ^heir sighrs on Florido ond Tompo
o^epores for 'rs first Merol Awords.

New York Groove 44
Diring rhe Dig Apple's music scene.

Hollywood Confidential 50
T-^e c"es' cec < ^c, "^^s c ^ews '"C^ LA

Great American Stiff 60
Arrocking rhe sensirrve gloved one.

The Dancing Man 66
Deem orignrens on ornerwise uneventful

ofrernoon os Michael Dornerr offers Port two
of " . . .nor your ordirxDry sror."

LOCALS
ONLY

Taking the Risk 12
5^ce'-^e'0 'oc^ 5 cock Hide your sporciex

The Graveyard Shift 32
decking in wirh Cosr of Nosries os rhey ger
into cnorher bloody mess.

Autodrive Goes Original 64

MUSICIAN
AMMUNITION

Into The Jungle 46
AAoking rhe Music Scene Port 4
The De^o Tcoe

High C's Turbulance 68
The AAoesrro is in: Al Koehn explolns how ro

be o successful singer.

Top to bottom: Kenny McGee of Julliet, Adrian Belew, Cast of Nasties, Igg\' Pop
£ At'o^oi 1900 Thrust
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Is There A Secret Message?

Turn me on dead man, turn me on

dead man. You have found the secret

message. Yep, subliminal and/or back-

ward messages have been around as

long as rock & roll. Now it seems that

the same vermin trying to censor the

lyrics on albums arc crying out once

again that their souls are being tor-

mented by evil messages. It sounds like

they need a prescription ofThorozene

to me. In the interest of professional

journalism , I purchased a copyofPriest's

1978 album , Smirud Classznd. the only

subliminal messages I could decipher

were "Buy more albums," "Go to our

concerts," and "Buy a t-shirt. And one

for your date too."

In support of artists' rights and the

First Amendment, Capitol Records is

offering legal support to music retailers

who are forced with putting advisory

labels on their merchandise. Appar-

endy, retailers were reluctant to pur-

chase albums containing the warning

stickers. Consequentiy, Capitol prom-

ises to protect the retailers rights by

putting the follovidng sticker on its fu-

ture releases: "Retailers: Capitol

Records vehemently opposes cen-

sorship ofartistic expression andwill

assist in the defense ofanyattempt to
stop the legitimate sale of this LP/
CD/cassette." The president ofCapi-

tol Records, Klale Milgram had these

verystrongwords to sayabout this issue

ofparamount concern to allAmericans,

"The music industry has proven its

willingness to address the issue of ex-

plicit material through our use of vol-

untary, uniform stickers. However, it is

becoming evident that other forces see

stickering as an excuse to censor artists.

This in intolerable and a violation ofthe

First Amendment." Hats offto Capitol

for making a real effort to protect our

Constitutional freedoms. Hopefiilly,

this precedent taking move will prompt
other major labels, distributors and
music retailers to take a strong, hard

look at the censorship happening each

andeveryday. Because ofshort-sighted,
narrow minded hypocrites whose only

goal in life is to subjca the rest of the

country to their sterile range of artist

accessibility, we may all suffer from the

effects.

On to other stuff.95YNF dominated
the area's ^ringArbitron ratings, com-
ing in with average quarter hour shares

of 14.1 for adults 25-54 from 6-10

a.m., Monday through Friday, and an

18.5 share for adults 18-34 from 6 a.m.

to midnight, all week. It looks like the

radio battle is turning into a frill scale

war with each station keeping on their

toes for those desperately sought after

Arbitron points. It will be interesting to

6 August 1990/Thrust

see how the simimer rounds out in the -

radio ratings books. Metal Blade wants

to remind ever>'one that Slaughter

House and Intruder will be making

their trek through Florida this month.

Aug. 7 puts the bands at the Plus 3 in

Orlando and at Masquerade on Au-
gust 8. It also looks like Jane's Ad-
diction will be taking to the road in

October. Theirnewalbum Ritual(k la

Hahitualis scheduled to hit the streets

at the end ofAugust. Once again. Perry

FarreU, singer and spokesman for the

band, has taken a firm stance against

censorship. If you thought the first

album cover with the Siamese twins

made your grandmother toss a seizure

salad, then you better prepare her for

the new cover which features paper-

mache art depicting bodies in con-

spicuous positions . This will surelyhave

X-mart and finends refusing to carry the

release. They may offer good deals on

handy household items, but they have

no right deciding what can or can't be

on album covers. To counteract the

potential censorship tactics ofthese ail-

American retail chains, Ritual de la

Habitual will also be packaged with a

plain white wrapper with the First

Amendment boldly written on it.

Atheistwill be opening up forDeath
Angel at the Cuban Club on August
3rd. Most ofyou are reading this after

the show, so absorb this iriformation on
the band for their next trip around.

Based in Bradenton/Sarasota, this four-

piece aggressive metal band has been

described as a cross between Metallica

and Rush. Piece of Time, their debut

album on Active Musicfanations has

been available inEurope fornine months
and the band has just signed a deal with

Metal Blade Records for stateside

distribution. Keep your ears open for

fiiture Atheist dates.

In Sturgis, South Dakota on Au-
gust 8th, Little Caesar will be head-

lining the Easyriders concert as part of

the 50th anniversary of Black Hills

Motorcycle Classic. Also expected to

show up will beMotley Criic,JayLeno,
Billy Idol (who has allegedly teamed
up with Tom Jones these days) and
Poison . Hey Kiss fens, countyour lucky

stars. Ormaybe Paul Stanleyshould be
counting his. According to East Coast

Rocker (also a member of the Bam
Network out of Califomaia), Paul was
in a head-on car crash over the 4th of

July weekend. Miraculously, the fe-

mous frontman only suffered minor
injuries. Authorities were amazed that

anyone walked away from the accident.

Stanley was quoted afterwards as say-

ing, "Obviously, my work on this earth

is not yet done." Polygram records

would tend to agree since Paul and co.

are contraaed with the label for the

next ten years. Kiss will be at the Or-
lando Arena on August 2 and at the

USF Sundome on August 4th. And,

you can rest assured that Larry Davis

from Lakeland will be at the show—
backstage to be precise. He supplied

the correCT name of the Kiss Sphinx

(Leon, what else?) and will get the

chance to meet Gene, Paul, Eric and

Bruce. Several others who came up
with the correa name will be receiving

Kiss Kits in the mail a.s.a.p., courtesy of

Thrust Mag and Polygram Records.

While we're on the subject of mail, we
have been overwhelmed with responses

for the free cassette give-aways in the

last two issues. Everyone who wrote in

will be receiving goodies from RCA
Records. Don't be bummed people,

but we ran out of free Every Mothers
Nightmare cassettes. Keep your eyes

peeled for more promotional goodies

in the upcoming issues. Concerts

America is sponsoring Suncoast
Summer Music Festival to benefit

Friends of the Earth. The bands

playing are Dangerous Curves, Hurri-

canes, Seasons of the Wolf, Restiess

Survivors, Mike Shaimon Band, Les

Sabler Group, Sarasota Shm, Chris

Anderson, Shyster, Telephone Kings,

Rocky Ruckman and the Beat Hea-
thens, High Heeled Sneakers, Mercy
Road, Eclipse, John Prestia Group,The
Jury, Richy Kcklighter, Flight Path,

and the Instigators. The event, held at

the Manatee Civic Center, hopes to

educate people to the status ofa dying

planet. As they say, 'Hk earth isatrisL

Learn how you can save your small

/>«rt.'Need we say more.' Besides mu-
sic, there will be an ecology feir, carnival

rides, and of course, lots of fim. For

more information call(813)366-9446
in Sarasota.

John Urban, our jolly Art Direc-

tor, and Thrust invite everyone down
to the Volley Club on August 14th for

the 2nd Annual Last Word Extrava-

ganza. This year, John has chosen Cast

of Nasties and BasU-Rat-Bomb to

perform for this annual event. Special

guests are rumored to include Billy Idol

(legpermitting),DannyPartridge,and
the Brady 6. No word whether Matt
Trippc will show up with a Sixxpack.

Exploration X is relocating to Los
Angeles to find fame and glory and the

band is currendy leaking for a drum-
mer to make the move with them.

Interested skin-beaters with a profes-

sional attitude should call Mike Shriver

Jr.at(813)786-3522.The band will be

back in town to play Guavowccn and
other special events so catch them be-
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tore they make it big.

And what's up with Universe— the

Todd Grubbs powrr group. Are they

waiting for the Big Bang to set up shop.

Actually, the band has just scored a new
singer, Frank Marsh (formerly of

Astaroth). The new line-up is busy

perfecting their show and according to

Ed Abom, manager and fine human
being. Universe should be exploding

their celestial boogie-wTX)gie on the

Florida scene sometime in September.

The band is also doing pre-production

for their demo tape at c.g. Studios in

Brandon.

More good news for Tampa
dubgoers: The Porthole, after being

dosed for the last rwt) months due to

legal matters, is reopening under the

name Thundcrbay. Docs Stranger

have something to do with this? You
bet! They've contributed the theme
song and concept ofthe dub from their

album No KuUs. Isn't it great to see the

community working together to help

one of it's own? Definitely a positive

step away fixjm the cutthroat dub phi-

kjsophy that has pervaded the area in

recent years. The grand opening of
Thunderbay was on July 30, hosted by
Chariic Logan fi-om 95 YNF. Fea-

turing Stranger, Deloris Telescope, and
Multicolour House, things kicked in

gear for an excellent re-opening ofone
ofthe area's top rock spots.

For all \t)u people who have re-

quested a metal show on local radio,

wake up! Thanks to the support from

the local metal community, it is ru-

mored that 98 Rock is starting a metal

based show on Sunday nights proceed-

ing Tampa Bay Rocks. Who's the lucky

jock to spin the hard and heavy tunes?

Inside sources say that Brian Mcdlin
will be the host. Area headbangers keep

your fingers crossed. Remember real

pirate radio — where an>thing and
everything would get ginned? Wdl,
there's a satellite pirate network based

in Los Angeles that has reportedly been

heard in various parts ofFlorida. I can't

tell you what the frequency is, but keep

>x)ur dials spinning for the latest under-

ground tracks fix)m the west coast.

Anyone with further information on
this clandestine transmitter, please write

or call with details.

OK, ever>x)ne has been asking what's

newwith Miss Thrust. Well, Deana (see

I ^JcUed your name right this time) has

accepted a photo assignment with

Playboy and will tentatively be gracing

those glossy pages in an upcoming
issue. We'll be sure to keep you posted

on what exposeson this revealing story.

Nastic Ronnie finom Nasty Savage
is getting married to his longtime girl-

fiiend Debbie in mid-August. Instead

ofthe traditional marriage vows, Ronnie
will (according to rumors) smash a TV
set o\xx the bride-to-be as he carries her

across the thrash-hold.

Concrete Foundations Forum is

definitely going to be the hard rock

mecca this fall as industry f>ersonnel

gear up for their September music

convention. Don't worry Florida, there

arc going to be dozens of partidpants

from the area to make sure the Sun-

shine State is represented. Boston
transplant's.The Bleeding Hearts have

moved one step closer to a major sign-

ing by being approved to showcase

their talents at the event this year. Only
dghteen unsigned bands from the worid

have this privilege and Eari, Archie,

Dan and Frank are ecstatic about the

potential of the whole scene. Lead
singer, Eari Gasmo woke up on July

25th to a ringing telephone. It was
none other than Mr. Conaete himself

calling from New York to confirm that

the band had earned a coveted spot in

the showcase line-up. As for Eari's reac-

tion, "I can't belicvie it happened this

fast." Earl's girlfriend, howevrr, could

not be reached for comment. Consid-

ering that such former unknowns as

Warrant, Mother Love Bone, Faith

No More, and Princess Pang once
showcased the Foundations Forum
before making it big, it's a good bet that

the Bleeding Hearts \vill become the

next band to get signed out ofTampa
Bay. Also attending the Forum will be
Frank, known by most as Ace of Aces
Records, Davie and Tony from No-
Clubs Productions, membersoflntice
and Crimson Glory (with the won-
derful Warren Wyatt,) Phobia,
Combat Records and many other area

industr>' associates. Appearing at this

year's Forum will be Exodus, Vixen,
Extreme, EveryMother's Nightmare,
Spread Eagle (DJ'spick-lntoftlieyearj,

Pantera, Alice in Chains, Nevada
Beach, Tattoo,Two BitThiefand Cr>'

Wolf. Whew! These acts are confirmed
with the possibilities of anybody else

showing up. Remember, last >xar, ex-

Sex Pistols guitarist Stoe Jones was
joined on -stage by none other than Axl
Rose from G N' R for an impromptu
collaboration. Keep an e>'e out in the

October issue of Thrust for details on
this years event o/the >'car.

Next month. Thrust graduates to

Florida's #1 rock & roll magazine, dis-

tributing now all the way from Sarasota

to Daytona Beach. With the most in-

tense distribution of any magazine of
this format in the state, Thrust finally

takes on classifieds the right way: state-

wide. That's right, anyone and every-

one can now advertise in Thrust. Need
a guitar player? Why limit yourself to

players only in your area. Now you can

find the right person for your band,

whether they're in Danona, Orlando,

Melbourne, Tampa, or Sarasota. It's

the most eflFcctive way to get your
message across. And to prove that we
are supportive of the area's musicians,

ThrustWiW offer free classifieds to musi-

cians (private parties only) who have

instrtiments to sell. There are certain

limitations, so be sure to look for

Thrust's state-wide classified an-

nouncement in this issue.

Send your h>pcs, gripes and gutter-

snipes to: Street Notes, c/o Thrust
Magazine, 8401 Ninth Street N #B-
220, St. Petersburg, FL, 33702.
Don't just sit there. Get that pen and
start writing! Remember, to Thrust ox
not to Thrust, there is no question.

Whoever said art requires sacrifice

mustve played something else.
Of all the things musicians are willing

to sacrifice for their art, a lot of money
has never been one of them.

WTiich is why the new Yamaha SY22
Music Synthesizer is going to be so popu-

lar. After all, it has many features that

make it sound better than synths costing

nearly twice as much.

Like both FM and Yamaha Ad\'anced

Wave Memor>' (AWM). Complete with 256
preset FM and 128 preset AWM sampled

voices. So you get crisp digital precision

along >Aith the natural richness of analog

sound To combine the two, there's the

SY22 s 50 stage Vector Control. Just

choose level or detune, and you can

blend up to four separate sounds automat-

ically or manually in real time.

All of which helps you get in touch with

wur music Your instrument And your art

To hear more about the SY22. or just to

hear it, stop by your local Yamaha Dealer.

Ifyouwontdoit VflMAHA'
formoney, do It lOT art. ini*inim

7 August 1^0/Thn»l
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You Know We Have The Product.

Experience Our Professionel Service

FtjssBi. FAMtow The Guitar Mu5d«''

We forget how long Russell has been here

Long enough to afford fast cars and expensive

women!

RUB84 'MoONDog' FstNANDEZ

3 year Music Retail Electric guitars

Musical background: Rock. R&B, Blues

jBf McDoNAiA Accessory Sales

3 1/2 years at Thoroughbred • Bass player/

St. Wzwren • Customer Service is my spedafity.

KB^rSONeJBERG

3 years with Thoroughbred in Guitar Sales Dept

Musical badtgroirtd: Blues, Rock

Vintage Specialist

Auno DB>AfnMBfr

L-R Fred Grlinwaia Rogb) Hughes; Bll Guespie

30 years experience to hartdle any audio need.

Tom Phwy, Guitar Sales

2 1/2 years at Thoroghbred • Bass player^

Secret Service • Bass specialist

Pbkussion Dbt.

L-R B«x MwK, Dan Qube^bbwy, AJ. Ai.tb«

They're here to help you with the largest

drum inventory in Fk>rida.

Jon Puhu Guitar/Amp Sales

15 years music retail & repairs experience.

Keyboard DB>ARTMa^

L-R Brad Trumbauu Roe MATsori Mnoi Dupre
^^

Need we say more?

14 Years As
Florida's Music Supermarket

8 August 1990niirusl

Tampa Sarasota

Lance Rowland Accessory Sales

2 1/2 year veteran with Thoroughbred

Bass ptayer/Van Goghs.
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The cxlor issuing from Lilith's room

spontaneously evoked images ofcarni-

val midways. I had smelled it as a child.

Freak shows rctktd of this stench.

Scented flames projeaed shadows

against the walls. Huge mason jars,

filled wdth murky fluid, supported

twisted waxand meltingcandles. Stained

mattresses covered the floor.A child sat

naked upon a filthy mattress. Eyes and

teeth grinnedup atme in dim light. Her

oversized head and developed body

revealed she wasn 't a child, but a dwarf

I don't remember moving into the

room, but the door shut behind me. I

wasalone with her. Mystomach turned

as she rose, arms extended to embrace

me. Backing up, I tried to ^)eak, but

couldn't. My right hand found the

door knob, it turned freely, but the

door would not budge.

Its cold stubby fingers brushed my
hand. Fighting back nausea, I turned to

put my weight against the door. Tiny

hands grasped my forearm. A sharp,

wet pain pierced my wrist. Her tongue

pulsated againstmy skin as she moaned.

In horror, I looked back. Her black lips

affixed themselves to my wrist like

leeches. Reeling with disgust, I cried

out. Darkness skirted the edge of my
sight. I was blacking out.

"Let him out!" Sharife screamed

from the hall, gj^
The door j<«ed from the weight of

her impact, arousing my survival in-

stinas. Bracingmyselfagainstthedoor,

I kicked the imp over a stack ofjars and

candles. Two containers shattered, re-

leasing an abominable stench. My eyes,

growing accustom to the darkness,

settled on the debris. Candle light illu-

minated small embryonic shapes bob-

bing in a pool of foul liquid.

I lost balance when the door flew

open behind me. A pair ofwarm hands

yanked me out of that hellish room.

Davidsons roared into the gas station.

"Oh, Jesus, they're here," I hissed.

Kalee and Batna, eyeson fire and hair
'

\ disheveled, governed their sleek ma-

, chines.

"If you scream and hang up sud-

denly," Marcuswarned, "I swear, you '11

never live down the cliche."

Turning in unison, they stared.

"Dammit, Marcus, it's probably too

late!" I wdiispered. "I'm ««? joking!"

They climbed off their hogs.

"OK, I'll come get you." Marcus

skeptically agreed.

The uvo strolled inside the station,

laughing like girls.

> I quickly relayed the address and
'

hung up.

When the women came out, they

Sharife moved quickly down the hall, P"^'"^ ^^^' ^"^ "P ^^ *^ selfservice

pulling me after her. My wrist scared P^P"" ^^"^"y ^^^^^^ over at us,

with pain. The sticky sensation of my *^y ^^^^ "P ^^"^ ^"'«-

own blood coated my hand. Chills

racked my spine as shock set in.

We went inside the station. The at-

tendant stared at my makeshift ban-

Laughter rang through die house, ^^^^ ^"""^ ^^'"'^ ^^"^ S'^' ^ ^

die whole party was in on the joke,
'^turned his kit. The tmy storefront

Though we moved hastily, we were
^^'""^ ^^^"^'y claustrophobic.

careftilnottorun.Whenwesetfooton
"^^^ ^^""'^^y^ g^°^<^<i *^^"g ^^^^

thebottomstcp,diehousewentsilent.
up. Batna and Kalee cruised by die front

Every eye fixed itself upon us, but no
^"^^o"'' s'o^ed down to stare, smiled

one attempted to halt our exit. I half
^"'^ ^^"^ °^-

expected to discover die front door ^^ ^^^^^1 *^^^ ^O"" ^^^"^ ^^0"^

locked, it always was in the movies. ^^"^ mmutes. Lilidi's convertible

It was open pulled in. She was alone and scrutinized

Ihaveneverbeensohappytoseedie "^ ^^'^ "'"''"S "'^ ^^^"^^ g'^^^^

night sky. We ran across Bayshore and
^^^^'^ "^* P"^^ hatred. I riiought she

down jogging tracks toward Gandy ^^^ ^«^*^'' ^^ ^^ moment.

Blvd. We were free. When we stopped ^ J"*^ ^"^^""^ ^° 8o home.

running,Iremovedasockandwrapped "Now, you know what we wanted,"*Now, you know what we wanted,'

it around my wrist. I couldn't teU how "^^^^ *^ ^^^ dressmg around my

badtiie wound waswithoutdeaningit, "^^^ "^^ ^°^^ ^ "^'^^ ^ "'^ ^'^'^

hnr mv whnlf arm arhpH ^^^ our ^nd ofthe deal. Please let me
badtiiewoundwaswithoutdeaningit, '^'- " ^°^^ ^ "^'^^ ^ "'^ ^«

but my whole arm ached. ^^^ °"'' ^"^ "^^^ ^^- ^'^^ '"

Wefinallyfoundanopengasstation. ^^^ y°" ^ '"^ ^<^
"

Borrowing a first aid kit from an in-

credulous atten- ^^^^t^mmmm^mmm^^m^imma^^mm^m^^
dant, we dressed "We are not dead, but we will

^J'jt^f
^f^; not die. We seek perfection."

dant, we dressed

the bite as best we

could.Thewound

was superficial, no

veins pierced. I

phoned, Marcus,

mybcstfiiend,and

hastily explained

what had just hap-

pened.

"Come on," he

said with obvious

disbeUef, "Hal-

loween is two
months away."

Motorcycles in

the distance.

"Marcus, it's

true," I insisted.

"We need you to

pick us up."

Two Harley

4S>^,

All right, thiswasn'twhatIwanted

to say. Lilith looked alluring. My fears

melted away.

Sharifa smiled and put her hand

around my back. Then Lilith embraced

us, likeold fiiends, and I peered into the

ruby eyes of her owl necklace. We
climbed in and headed back down
Bayshore. I remained strangely relaxed

when we pulled into her driveway. The

silhouette of the house left me giddy,

like I was halludnating. None of this

seemed real. The images of Lilith's

room withdrew like a childhood

memory and the following events ap-

peared dreamlike.

We entered the house and were led

into the p>entagram room. The "party"

was over.A number ofwomen, dressed

in black robes (with Lilith's owl em-

broidered on the back), sat on the floor

around a black leather recliner. Satin

cowls veiled their faces. Lilith left for a

moment and returned dressed uni-

formly. She sat in the chair like a queen

taking her throne. Several women
moved from her feet to make room for

us. I remember feeling as ifI belonged

there.

"Vampirism is a much misunder-

stood gift," she began. "Superstition,

Hollywood and Ann Rice have dis-

torted the trutfi, to where it is unrecog-

nizable. We do not change into bats.

We do not fly at all and are not driven

to kill. Crosses and cofiins are childish

stories.We are notdead, butwe will not

die. We seek perfection."

I hadn't noticed before how cold the

house was, maybe it wasjust rf?«froom.

I sensed Sharifa's hand on mine, it

slowlycreptup tomywristandsqueezed

my wound. At first I felt nothing, then

through numbness, I felt an ache.

Our quest began simply enough,"

Lilith contihued. "Anton had a dream.

He started the Church ofSatan, in San

Francisco, in the mid-sixties. Persecu-

tion and ignorance shut it down less

than a decade later. The scattered

congregation reorganized astheTemple

ofSet, the hierarchy, ofwhich, known

as the Order of the Vampyre. Their

orderwas impure, however, in^ired by

greed and hypocrisy. Through the

guidance of hellhound angels, we
formed the Order of the Lily."

Sharifa squeezed again. This time,

sharp pain cut through the haze, taking

my mind off Lilith's hypnotic solilo-

quy. Oh my god, ^e was tellit^g us too

much. My gut leapt with anxiety. What

the hell was I doing back here. Marcus

was on the way! How could I be so

stupid.
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Risk Taking,
Rule Breaking

Fun Rock & Roll from

THRUST: How did thii

to be together?

SETH WINSTOR; Basically, none of

us are together. We're all in pieces. We
pick up the pieces, put them on, and

that's how we get together. Was that

what you meant.'

No, not exactly (lau^tcr). How did

the band Jbrmi
SW: Well, we're all from different places

.

Actually we met on the, ahh ... we're

from the circus. We were originally in

the circus. That's why we're dressed

like this. We escaped from the drcus

and they tried to keep us in this trailer to

travel around (Collin inurrupts in an

effort to save the band).

COLLESI GRAHAM: Sedi's from

New York, I'm from California, and

Spunky Boston's from Boston. Our
paths crossed several times while we
were in other bands and we finally met
in Ft. Lauderdale. We basically got

together nine months ago.

SW: No, nine months is having a baby,

eight months is a band.

CG: OK., eight months ago. We have

various influences and that's why the

group is more than just a different look.

Seth is influenced by Kiss— we all are.

Spunky's really into Rush . I kinda like

Elvis Costello.

SW: I Idnda like the Creams, do you?

SPUNKY BOSTON: I hate the

Creams. I cannot stand the Creams.

SW: Everyone calls us "The Risk" and
it's really just "Risk."

CG: Someone once asked if we're a

parody. We're for real!

You have to admit, you do have a

rather unique image and stage setup.

How did all this come about'
SW: ActuaUy the image is just ourselves

coming out. The amplifiers are all nec-

essary. People go, "VVhydo you need all

this equipment?" The thing is, trio

bands get a bum rap most of the time.

People say, "They're boring. Theydon't
have any specific sound to them." We
wanted our sound to be really clear so

we got all this equipment. We don't

take drugs, so we saved our money and
bought equipment instead. There's 20
million bands out there and you've got

one big mush. Everybody looks the

same. We thought we'd be slightly

diflferent and just be colorful, 'cause

everything is so black and white, and
gray.
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go more out on a limb

than to say, "Slighdy different." We
take the "Risk."

SW: That'swhywe call ourselves "Risk."

The ftinny thing about our band is that

everybody that comes out thinks we're

a bunch ofclowns— a joke . Or they call

us the answer to Spinal Tap or "The
most hilarious hour in rock & roll."

Everyone's laughing and we're glad

because laughter is the highest form of

praise. You won't go home and clap

bter, but ifyou bu^ ... So really what
happened was, we definitely got no-

ticed, and that's the name of the game
— for people to notice you and get a

reaction. This is show business, you're

supposed to get noticed .We decided to

be as bright and colorful and entertain-

ing as possible. Instead of being dull

and introverted, we are bright and ex-

troverted.

CG: Paul Stanley (Kiss) oncesaid, "Any
reaction, bad or good, is a good reac-

tion because, at least you're in the

public eye."

Do you consider yourselves a cover

band, or do you lean more towards
originals?

CG: We do mosdy original material.

We do some cover tunes but they're

rearranged cover tunes. We do them
our way.

SW: They're

our favorite

songs. Our
music is really

our own.

Do you have
any plans for

recording?

SW: Yes,

we're finish-

ingour album
now. We just

have a few
more vocals to

do and then

we're gonna
finish it up.

We'redoing it

in Miami at

Criteria Stu-

dios. It's

gonna be out

in about two
months and
it's simply go-

ing to be
called Take A
Risk.

Ijy CsrrOt ^^ y°*^ going on the road to pro-

mote the album?
SW: Yeah. Our first date is September

21st in South Carolina and then we're

going to move up the Eastern sea-

board. Then we're going to go over to

Torontoandthen down towards Texas.

Is there going to be a single coming
from the album?
SW:We originally put out a song called

"I Hate Radio" and it didn't get any

airplay. You can't put out a song called

"I Hate Radio" and expett radio play.

"Sowe changed it to "I Love Radio" and
we're hewing that's going to be our first

single. We also have one called "Play

Ball." I get to throw my balls out at the

audience when we do the song live.

Do you generally get a positive reac-

tion from people?

SW: Our reaction is definitely positive.

It's positively a reaction! We've played

the Volley Club and City Limits, which
is more of a yuppie dub, we've played

biker dubs and heavy metal dubs, and
we always seem to win over the crowd.

They might laugh at us and think we're

weird, but we're for real. We always

seem to prove thatwhen we step outon
the stage.

CG: In fact,attheVolley Club, the girls

in Foxxxhead showed up dressed like

us, wearing capes and headbands, and
then they handed out trash bags (for

capes). Everyone was running around
wearing capes. Hopefully, that answers

your question. Yes, it goes over pretty

well.

Did all of you agree to this image?
Was it something you all sat down
and talked about?

SW: No, I have a gun. It's a semi-

automatic weapon , and I held it to their

heads. No (he chuckles), we're all like

this. This is real. What costumes? We're
really like this. We didn't just dedde

one day that we were going to be like

this, we really are!

So this wasn't a promotional thing?

Youjust got togethcrand this ishow
it worked ouL>

SW: I said, "Well, what do you want to

wear?" I wanted to wear a cape and my
jockey shorts on the outside instead of
on the inside.

CG: And I have no body so they said

that I'd have to cover it up. (He laughs

at this secret confession).

SW: We all picked out our costumes.

We tried to make the colors blend and
that was ridiculous so we just did what-

ever we wanted. We didn't even know
what blend was, so we're just every

color there is.

CG: All the musicians come up to us

and say, "You guys are real musical, we
really like you. We stuck around be-

cause we thought you'd be the stupid-

est group we've ever seen. We had to

stay and watch you." Then after they

hear us they go, "Gee, you guys are

pretty good but please take off those

ridiculous costumes!" It's like, we're

embarrassing all musicians in the world

by wearing them.

SW: The thing that really gets them is

that we're actually good. They figure

that we dress like this because we can't

play. Then we playand they're shocked.

They still don't want us to dress like this

though. They think we're just going

against the grain and that's ridiculous.

Everyone dresses to look their best and
we look our best like this. Some bands

choose leather because that's how they

look their best. That's right for them,

this is right for us. Ifit offends anybody,

I'm sorry.

CG: Obviously, we're image conscious.

Although we don't sit around analyz-

ing the music for hours and hours, we
do write a lot ofsongs andwe like them

.

We're song-oriented and that's real

important to us. Everything that we
hear, we try to make interesting and
fim.

SW: I know what's different about us.

We have three lead singers. Everybody
in the band is a lead singer and we don't

have a guy in the middle singing lead.

DENNIS ALLEN (The band's pro-

ducer/engineer): A lot ofwhat makes
itwork is that we have ourown produc-

tion company.We don't have to go out
and pay for a soundman because we all

ofthat.We have about a hundred thou-

sand dollars worth of stuff.

Arc there any final thoughts before

we end this?

CG: The whole idea of what we're

trying to do is to have fun. Instead of
sitting there drinking, watching a band.
We want to get people into it. Get up
there dandng and singing along. It

gives us a pbtfbrm to do our origLnals.

When you hear them, you'll realize that

they are soul oriented. That's the type

ofsongs we pby. We're here to have a

good time.
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J
Okay, so here I was stoned, or as Hendrix would say, "Not necessarily stoned but

(and suffidendy buzzed on Miller High Life), workin' like a dog pumping out scdires ofstorie^
for several papers and magazines all screamin' "Deadlines! " So I say to myself "Self. There's ^
got to be more to this, than this^ I figured it was time for a good strong shot ofrocki
roll. Something to release the frustrations, or at least channel them. So I thought foi

moment, "What shall I play.>^' and Selfburst in with" The Recil Thirty, man! " So I did,

and it was. Someday this cut off of FNM's album by the same name, will rub
shoulders with the epic classics ofrockdom, right alongside "When The Music's

>pver" and "Stairway To Heaven" but with these guys, you've got to go
through the depths of hell first! '^Cherish the certainty ofnow, it kills you a
hit at a time/Cradle the inspiration, it will leaveyou writhing^n thefloor/
It^s the jewel ofvictoryy the chasm of misery.'^

Now a lot of bands have incorporated different styles intd

sound, but it's usually an intellectual decision. With Faith

More, it's a matter of fate— or maybe a

there's tension here. The kind oftension
lid of a boiling ketde, will force it to

volatile vision is a major ingredient of Faith

The keyboardist is classically trained;

is fascinated with tribal rhythms to the

going to exotic lands to study the primal

percussion; the bass player is from the pop n^

groove school of the Chili Peppers; the

guitarist is an enthusiast ofOzzy and Black

Sabbath; and the vocalist can Thunder-
Rap, howl like a mc^dman or scream
like a banshee. Oh yeah, conflict—
and diversity.

Guitarist JIM MARTIN and
lyricist-vocahst MICHAEL
PATTON were not the least

bit shy about expressing

their discontent with each
other, but when they hit the

stage and the electricity was up to

full, it was modern magic: majestic

and monstrous, funky and furious,

jagged edged but orchestrated from pop
to power madness. It's always conAising,
but without losing or disorienting you,
piece tightiy fits together to form the Abstrac
tion-BirththatisFNM— jabbing, Sicing, had
away at the some souiifd. "^ou see, Fm somewherett?
hetween^/my love and my agony/My life isfallmg to pieces/
Somehty^y put mc hack together/^ '^ ^

The audience cheered every time the curtain moved, way
before the band was even fully assembled. A tension in the room
-- anticipation. The turn of the screw, squeezing the bo< ^

,

-^^ghter, crushing forward. The curtains part and the sound pourj
forth witii the force ofan angry tornado. Hair slaps at the air ship-like
and fists are raised. A tiitual begins, backed by stacks of Marshalls and
Peaveys, paying homage to die god ofloud. Patton stomps around die stage
like a manic electrified Frankenstein puppet, trudging tiirough a sea ofsustained
keyboards and a nuclear assault of sonic guitar chords. His voice, always rich and
strong, swirls gusts ofgold dust from die edge of the cliff A ghostiy Heavy Med
Rap-Funk journey towards the real tiling, "die essence ofthe trutii." The truth is, it wa^
one of the hottest *id most intense shows I've seen this year.



THRUST: The very first feeling that I got fix)m listening to your album was that there's a variety of styles

and perscmalitics at work here. What's vour input?

JLM MARTIN: The hard edge. The metal.

It are some of your influences?

fM: Sabbath, Hcndrix — "the Star Spangled Banner" thing.

At the beginning of "The Real Thing," there are definite primitive, African ritual sounds. Who
le up with that idea?

fM: Bill came up with the idea for it.

To touch the roots ofexperience/The most basic ingredients/To see the unseen^litter ofltfe/Ajtdfeel

the din,£rrief, anger, and strife. .

.

"

Do you guys share the same philosophy as the singer, despite his lyrics?

think so. Definitely not.

(is your philosophy, or your band's? The elements are so distinct, so

terent.

L: Yeah . It makes it interesting. I never had any problem with his lyrics. They're

actually pretty general. %^.

What's your own particular perspective as a guitai'ptayer?

JAI: Don't try too hard.

You guy's have a gojiici sense like the Chih Peppers or Soundgardcn.
Musicians are siting to realize that the music's got to have a

real groove to it. \\'hcn he brings a song to you, how much
of it is complete?

JM: He \vritcs it to the music. That's the way it's ahw>'s gone
for us.WeVe always done the music first. HcjgSts pissed off

ige an arrangement, because jHcn we have to

the lyrics.

soimds like there's a little dynamic tension.

Do you control your own input when you
«n the band?
L: Yeah , it wasn 't always like that, but it has

gotten better. When I first joined the

band, they didn't want me to play any
_guitarsolosor anything. There weren't

too many on our first record or

even the second one, but when
we played live, I'd slip them in

;, there, or any-where.

*Are you as cynical as the

name of the band
inds?

JM: Cynical?
What do you
mean by that?

Do you guys
have faith? Do
you believe in

the saying that

"rock and roll can

save your soul."?

JM: We definitely have

faith, but I think we're a bit

^ jaded.You have to have faith.

^^^ ^^ jk ^^ ^^r Th^ record is heavy and some

^^^^ ^^ n7 of it is dark, brooding, even sor-

'^^^^^^^ ^^^^ 3^ rovv^lattimes. Butthemuacisso
^^^^^^ -^^ -^ powerful that it ends up being a life

affirming kind of thing! It's full of
power and energy, right?

JM: Yeah, that's the idea we ail share ... we
don't share too many other philosophies.

How's this toiu: goin^
JM: It's going great. It's been building, ever since we

went on the road a year ago. Lately, It's really startin' to

get big. It's really getting around; it's everywhere.

You opened for MetaUica. Thatmust have been like a curse

and a gin: at the same time to have such a big audience. You
must have had to win those fiins over.

JM: It was challenging. It kept uson our toes!

At thispoint singer Mike Patton enters tiye conversation.

Michael Patton: v^i, I justwoke up to tell you the truth, SoI'm really tired.

But once the electricity is turned on ...

,MP: Sometimes it happens, sometimes it doesn't. ^^11 Ke.

it about the songs? What about "The Real^KngJfP
le song was already written. I just wrote lyrics' to it. I don't do dnigs, but it's

Ke what I think doingdrugs might be like forsome people. I'm sure I'm wayofFthocgh

SToman, no. I've had my share of vices but I'm also an artist...You're talkin' about

that momtnt, man. "Cradle the inspiration. It will leave you writijing on tinfloor.

"

MP: Ah, yeah.

You guys definitely dwell in that moment. How long have you been in the band?

MP: A year and a half.

Fow docs it feel? Like a family or
what?
MP: Nooo! It's Ol' McDonald's.

I was talking to Jim about the diver-

sity of each player's influences and
personality. The tribal element, the

classical, then the nuctal and funk. It

must be pretty exciting.

MP: Yeah! That's not really the way we
think. We're all sick ofeach other and
bored with each other vj we make
music (laughs).

What are some of your influences?

MP: H.R. finom the Dad Brains, Sake.

What's "Zombie Eaters" about^
MP: Well ... about birth and growing
up, and f** *cd up twisted linlc kkis

Are you a f***cd up, twisted little

kid, turned rock n' roll singer?

MP: I don't think I'm a rock n' roll

singer, but I could be a f***ed up,

twisted little kid real easy^--

What's your purpose in the scheme
of things?

MP: I don't have a purpose. I'm just

aloM for^e ride. It's pretty much an
expSmelit. I wanted to do it and see

whai^as up and check it out. And I'm
still d6in' it, and still learning, and still

being an idiot.

One reviewer said that your music
and lyrics was "Apocalyptic!" Do
you buy that? Do you have any faith?

MP: No, nothing really holds together.

It's just destiny, and it can explode at

any moment.

Say the music of Faith No More was
kicked into the future one hundred
years and you only had one song that

you could send to a foreign planet,

what would it be?

MP: I would send our cover version of
"I'm Easv" bv The Commodores!

Not "The Real Thing," huh?
MP: Ifl had to choose oneofmy songs,

our songs, it'd probably be "Epic." It's

my fevorite.

Is there a section of that song, that

you'd like to puU out for me to bold

in the interview?

MP: Ahhh ..."What is it?" That's my
favorite line in that song because it says

so much. "Tou want it all, hutyou can't

have it/If's in your fau, hut you can't

grab it/Vljun is it?/lt's it/What is it?"

SometifAcs your music is more than

just apocalyptic— it's "on the edge."

Do you go to that edge? Do you ever

consider not sticking around?

MP: Oh y^eah! I mean being in this

band is pretty uncomfortable most of

the time. It's not natural.

Well that's happened in other bands,

butsomehowthe rock n' roll holds it

all together. The Stones, Aerosmith,

c\'cn the Beatles.

MP: I don't know if it's rock and roll,

I think it's sex.

Some people say your music is con-

fusing.

MP: The more you can get away with

.

Like this section here of "Zombie
Eater." '*J'm innocentanddisabled,so

bug me and kiss me, then wipe my butt

andpiss me. " Where was your head at

when you wrote that?

MP: That's pretty much about irre-

sponsibilityand lettingpeopledo things

for you, and how easy it is to fall into

that. It's from a juvenile point ofview,

but you don't have to be ?. juvenile to

have that point of view

.
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DAVID CLAYTON THOMAS, BLOOD SWEAT & TEARS,
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GET READY TO
FACE YOUR PHOBIA

The Debut Cassette
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Nightwolf Productions

213 Pasadena Dr. • Tampa, Florida 33615
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J Beeper: Hillsboroush 221-6122 •Pinellas 587-7222 ,

Available at Aces Records and Peaches
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Wc remember the brilliant and

evocative music Bob Marley gave the

world; music that stretches back over

nearly two decades and still remains

timeless and universal.

Marley has been called "the first

Third World superstar," "Rasta

Prophet," "visionary," and "revolu-

tionary artist." These accolades were

not mere hyperbole. Marley was one
ofthe most charismatic and challeng-

ing performers of our time.

Bob Marley's career stretched back

over twenty years. During that time

Marley's growing style encompassed
every aspert in the rise of Jamaican

music, from ska to contemporary
reggae. That growth was well reflected

in the maturity of the Wailers' music.

Bob's first recording attempts came
at the beginning of the Sixties. His

first two tunes, cut as a solo artist,

meant nothing in commercial terms

and itwasn't until 1964, as a founding

member of a group called Wailing

Wailers, that Bob first hit the Jamai-

can charts.

The record was "Simmer Down,"
and over the next five years the Wailing

Wailers — Bob, Peter Mcintosh and
Bunny Livingston, the nucleus of the

group -^ put out some 30 sides that

properly established them as one of
the hottest groups in Jamaica. Mcin-
tosh later shortened his surname to

Tosh while Livingston is now called

Bunny Wailer.

Despite their popularity, the eco-

nomics ofkeeping the group together

proved too much and the two other

members. Junior Braithwaite and
Beverley Kelso, left the group. At the

same time Bob joined his mother in

the United States. This marked the

end of the Wailing Wailers, Chapter
One.

Marley's stay in America was shon
lived, however, and he returned to

Jamaica to join up again with Peter

and Bunny. By the end of the Sixties,

with the legendary reggae producer

Lee "Scratch" Perry at the mixing
desk. The Wailers were an again back

at the top in Jamaica. The combina-
tion of the Wailers and Perry resulted

in some of the finest music the band
ever made. Tracks like "Soul Rebel,"

"Duppy Conquerer," "400 Years,"

and "Small Axe" were not only clas-

sics, but they defined the ftiture direc-

tion of reggae

.

It's difficult to properly under-

stand Bob Marley's music without

considering Rastaferi. His spiritual

beliefs are tcx) well known to necessi-

tate fiirther explanation. It must be

stated, however, that Rastaftri is at

the very core of the Wailers' music.

In 1970, Aston Familyman Barrett

and his brother Carlton (bass and
drums, respectively) joined the

Wailers. They came to the band
unchallenged as Jamaica's hardest

rhythm section; a reputation that was

to remain undiminished during the

following decade. Meanwhile, the

band's own reputation was, at the

start of the Seventies, an extraordi-

nary one throughout the Caribbean.

However, the band was still unknown
internationally.

That was to change in 1972 when
the Wailers signed to Island Records.

It was a revolutionary move for an

international record company and a

reggae band. For the first time, a

reggae band had access to the best

recording feciliticsand were treated in

the same way as a rock group. Before

the Wailers signed to Island, reggae

was sold only on singles and cheap

compilation albums. The Wailer's first

CatchAFirebTokci]lthcrulcs: World./
it was beautifully packaged and heavily

promoted. And it was the start of a

long climb to international feme and
recognition.

The Catch A Fire album was fol-

lowed a year later by Burnin', an LP
that included some ofthe band's older

songs, such as "Duppy Conquerer,"
"Small SherifF'(which was also re-

corded by Eric Clapton, who had a # 1

hit with it in America).

In 1975,BobMarley&The Wailers

released the extraordinary NattyDread
album, and toured Europe that sum-
mer. The shows were recorded and
the subsequent live album, together

with the single, "NoWoman No Cry,"

both made the UK charts. By that

time Bunny and Peter had officially

left: the band to pursue their own solo

careers.

Rastaman Vibration, the follow-

up album in 1976, cracked the Ameri-
can charts. It was, for many, the clearest

exposition yet of Marley's music and
beliefe, includingsuch tracks as "Crazy
Baldhead," "JohnnyWas," "Who The
Cap Fit" and perhaps most signifi-

candy ofall, "War," the lyrics ofwhich
were taken from a speech by Emperor
Haile Selassie.

In 1977, Exodus was released,

which established Marley's interna-

tional superstar status. It remained on
the British charts for 56 straight weeks,

and netted three UK hit singles,

"Exodus," "Waiting In Vain," and
"Jamming."
The band released Kaya in 1978,

which hit number four on the UK
chart the week of its release. That
album saw Marley in a different mood
— Kaya was an album of love songs,

and of course, homages to the power
of ganja.

There were two more events in

1978, both ofwhich were ofextraor-
dinary significance to Marley. In April

that year he returned to Jamaica (he
had left in 1976 after the shooting
that had almost cost him his life), to

play the OneLovePeaceconccn'm front

ofthe Prime Minister Michael Manley,
and the then leader ofthe opposition,

Edward Scaga. And at the end of the

year, he visited Africa for the first

time, going initially to Kenya and
then on to Ethiopia, spiritual home of
Rastafari.

Marley returned to Afiica in 1980
at the official invitation of the Gov-
ernment ofZimbabwe to play at that

country's Independence Ceremony.
It was the greatest honor afforded the

band, and one which underlined the

Wallers' importance in the Third

In 1979 Survival was released. A
European tour came the following

year: the band broke festival records

throughout the continent, including

a 100,000 capacity show in Milan.

Bob Marley & the Wailers were now
the most important band on the road

that year and the new L^^mn^album
hit every chart in Europe. It was a

period of maximum optimism and
plans were being made for an Ameri-
can tour, an opening slot with Stevie

Wonder for the following winter.

At the end of the European tour.

Bob Marley & The Wailers went to

America. Bob played two shows at

Madison Square Garden but, imme-
diately afterwards he was seriously ill.

Cancer was diagnosed.

Marley fought the disease for eight

months. The battie, however, proved

to be too much. He died in a Miami
Hospital on iMay 11, 1981.

A month before the end, Bob was
awarded Jamaica's Order of Merit,

the nations' third highest honor, in

recognition ofhis outstanding contri-

bution to the country's culture.

On Thursday, May 23, 1981, the

Honorable Robert Nesta Marley was
given an official funeral by the people
of Jamaica. Following the funeral—
attended by both the Prime Minister

and the leader of the opf)osition —
Bob's body was taken to his birth-

place where it now rests in a mauso-
leum. Bob Marley was 36 years old.-

His legend lives on.

Now, in 1990, Island Records has

announced that it will release the Bob
Marley catalogue, a total of thincen

tities, all ofwhich have been digitally

remastered. The releases will bear the

Tuff Gong label imprint. Tuff Gong
was started in the late sixties by Bob
Marley, Bunny Wailer and Peter Tosh
and was the label on which Marley's

recordings were released in Jamaica.

The re-mastered tides are: LEG-
END, BABYLON BT BUS, LIVE,
RASTAMAN VIBRATIONS, EXO-
DUS, KATA, UPRISING, REBEL
MUSIC, NATTT DREAD,
BURNIN', CATCHA FIRE, CON-
FRONTATION, and SURVn^AL
Finally, American audiences will have

the opportunity to listen to Bob
Marley's classicsin their original forms.

'Hove the development ofour music,

that's what I really dig about the whole

thing. How we're tried to develop,

y'know ? Itgrows. That's why every day
people come forward with new songs.

Musicgoes on forever.

"

—Bob Marley, August 19"^
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By Christopher Robin

After a decade ofpushing the sonic possibilities of the guitar into wild, uncharted territories, while playing with many of

rock's greatest innovators, Adrian Belew's public identity as instrumentalist extraordinaire is certainly understandable.

Nevertheless, he is truly best defined as a captivating fi-ont man, gifted songwriter, and far-seeing musical visionary.

With three months left as David Bowie's guitariston the Soundand Vision tour, Adrian's perspective is still fresh and vibrant.

Exdted to talk about his new solo album, Toun£fLions^ hewas also eager to share personal moments from his eventftil career

A guitarist's guitarist, a musician's musician— Adrian Belew is a master at his craft— a craft which incorporates technical

finesse with old-fashioned humor and experimental foresight with global concerns. Aman for all seasons, a guitarist for all

occasions, Adrian Belew^ steps into the solo spotlight for the following THRUSTinterview.

THRUST:Whatcanyou tdl usabout
"Pretty Pink Rose?"

ADRIAN BELEW: When David and

I decided to do this tour, we thought it

would be nice to accompany it with

new music as well as old. I played some
songs for him that were in the making

CO give him the tone ofmy album. In

return, he sent me a demo tape of

"Pretty Pink Rose," a song he had

recendy written but had no place to

put. We quickly recorded everything

but the v'ocals. I then took it to NYC
when we did our six-week rehearsals

before the tour. One late night, David

and I jumped over to a studio and put

in the vocals.

The other Bclew/Bowie collabora-

tion is "Gunman."

The evening we were in the studio

doingthevocals for "PrettyPink Rose,"

I also played him a track which had

everything but vocals. He was in^ired

by that and quickly sat down, amaz-

ingly so, and in twent>' minutes wrote

the lyrics for "Gunman." He sang

through it twice and talked through it

once. By that time he was feirly ex-

hausted and said, "Here, I'll leave it

with you. Do whatever you want." So
I pieced it together from there . Both of

the songs worked out beautifiilly. I'm

anxious to do something more in the

future with David.

You originally worked with Bowie
back in the late 70's. Have you main-
tained a dose firiendship over the bst

twelve years.'

We kept occasional contaa. But when
I put out Mr. Musichetui, he called to

congratulate me. It was one of his

favorite records of last year. Of course,

we started re-establishing our friend-

ship . He was tellingme all about The Tin

Machiw and I told him about my cur-

rent things. He even went on Mtv as a

guestVJ and excitingly introduced the

song, "Oh Daddy."

Is your relationship with Bowie
much different than a decade
ago?

Oh yes, m.y relationship with

David is very dif- ferent to-

day. In 1978,1 was a

ive, up and
guitarist
David was

already a

legendary
superstar.

Our rela-

tionship was

more side-man/
employer.We
really didn't

get the chance

to know each

other. This time

out, I feel like we've

become fest friends.

We hang out together

and have a lot of respca

for each other. I've become

a musical peer ofhis. I think we've both

changed in enough ways to become
friends. David now is much more re-

laxed, happy and fun to be around. He
jokes a lot. He really is enjoying himself.

He's not trying to be a superstar any-

more. He doesn't have to be.

As Bowie's guitarist, do you view
vour part differently now than be-

fore?

Not really. I try to infiise my own way
of playing into everything while still

keeping the basic femiliar parts. There

are things that the audience needs to

recognize. Be>'ond that,you can branch

out into specific styles.

In several of your songs, you take a

stance on pertinent issues including

ecology.

When as a writer I choose to speak out

aboutsomething ofglobal importance,

it generally has something to do with

ecology or endangered species. Those

are two things which bother me most

about how the human race is conduct-

ing itself. As a writer, you can do love

songs, funny songs, anything ... I like

to do a little bit of everything but

sometimes you've got to address things

of greater importance to a large num-
ber ofp>eople. I think I'll continue that.

The two songs on this record that fit

that niche are "Looking For A UFO"
and "Men in Helicopters." They're a

good step forward forme as a writer for

talking to whatever generation happens

to be listening. It bothers me terribly

thatwe are ^x)iling ourown planet and

killing offso many life forms.

Andhowaboutyourfascinationwith
the rhino?

I've always been fascinated by large

African animals (laughter). The rhino

just seems to be a paradox. It's so ugly,

yet it's beautifiil. It's a very powerful

animal yet it's very sedate. It looks like

something from another plane; orfrom

the dinosaur age and I find 'Jiat 6sci-

nating. I also love elephants, whales,

dolphins ... There's a whole zoo of

animals that I'm fond of In faa, I often

xry to imitate animals on guitar. It's

what I like to do best. I can play in a

traditional mannerwhen called upon to

do so, but the most thrilling thing

about the guitar to me is its ability to

sound like so manyother things . So I've

concentrated a lot of my work into

those experimental areas. Frequendy,

I'll be trying to come up with a unique

sound and it will resemble an animal . So
then I'll get scientific about it. What
does the animal actually sound like? I'll

modify the sound until it can pass for

the animal itself.

What's your best animal sound?

I have very good seagulls and whales.

The whale sound is particularly ^sd-

nating. The end result sounds so nice to

play. There are a lot ofsounds in the air

that seem to translate themselves into

music. The first guitar sound effect, if

you will, that I remember creating is a

car horn. That seems natural for a guy
who grew up in the dty (laughter).

What's the ciuTcnt status of the al-

bum?
Just this week, we've released "Men in

Helicopters" to alternative radio be-

cause it's one of those songs that has a

global message particularly important

to all ofus. And I like the idea that you
can do that within the form of a pop
song and still make it enjoyable and
listenable. The next large single— the

one that we'll do another video for—
will be The Traveling Wilbury song
sung by Roy Orbison, "Not Alone

Anymore." That song is important be-

cause Roy Orbison had such an effect

on me when I was younger. He was one

of those singers who made me want to

be a singer. I listened to him endlessly,

hour after hour, singing along to his

records. He was an earlier influence on
me than even the Beades. I think he's

one ofthe most emotional singers that

America has ever produced so I wanted

to do something challenging by Roy.

It's been almost two years since I did

the song but it wasn't appropriate to

release it.

On this album, you laid down most
of the tracks, not just guitar.

Actually I've done that on the last three

solo albums. I love playing any instru-
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mcnts that I can ha\r enough time

with. I've play'cd drums all my life.

Actuallydrumming fulfills awhole other

areaofmy musicality that guitar pla>'ing

doesn't. I enjoy writing on piano and a

lot ofother instruments too.

From ha\-ing total control over your

own products to working with cv-

crj-onc finom Bowie to Frank Zappa
and David B\Tnc, it almost seems

like two diflfercnt worlds. How do
you handle the divergent roles?

If you're sclf-indulgant, it's important

to counter-balance that for your ego's

sake with collaborations and situations

with which \x)u arc not in fiill control.

So I let those things come to me, and

luckily I've had some good fortune to

wx)rkwith people like Paul Simon , I>a\id

Bowie, Robert Fripp, Lori Anderson,

youknow . . . People who I admire seem

to call me to wxjrk with them. Each

time, it's a ^sx. and take situation. You
gjvc something to the project, vtt >X)u

also take something fix>m it. You always

leam something when wr)rking with

other people. So I take that knowledge

and put it to use in another one ofmy
solo albums.

When working with your peers, arc

there ego clashes?

In most situations, there are no ego

problems. We're dealing with wtU re-

spcaed people who ha\-e their own
sense ofselfand purpose. So you wx)rk

out something unique. I think the rea-

son people call me is because I can offer

flexible possibilities on guitar. I don't

have a certain style that I have to hang

on to. So ifthey want a chicken chasing

a steamroller, I can do it. Ifthe>' v^-ant a

clarinet, I can do it. And ifthe>' still want

a Wucs guitar, I can do that as well.

I'm sure you get called upon to do
tours and projects every day. How
do you determine which ones will

meet \x)ur best interests?

I've tended to become more selecti\-e.

I don't want to get so confiised in the

public e>-e that people don't knowwhat
to think of me. I want people to think

of my music as mine and bcvond that

that I've wxjrked with some interesting

artists.

So where docs that put your post-

Bowie plans when this current tour

ends?

My next plan will be to do another

record. I don't know about touring for

Toung Lions. There may not be time.

I'd love to come back down to Florida.

I really enjoy playing there. Wx. tried to

come to Florida on my own for the last

couple ofyears, but the logistics never

worked out. Now that I'vr been there,

I hope to come back some more.

WeVc talked about your career from
an audio perspective. How do you
approach your role from a video

perspective?

I have input, but I must admit, over the

years I'vr been shy offilm and \idco. It

wasonlywith "Oh, Daddy" that I took

a major interest and said, "OK, time to

put the hands in the clay and see what
we come up with." That was a \rry e>e

opening experience as was "Prettv' Pink

Rose" and I now feci much better

about working in that medium. Right

now, I'm thinking about "Not Alone

Anymore" and what kind of \ideo it

will be— what kind oflook it will haN-e.

Butofcourse, y-ou don't get too ^xdfic

in your ideas, because you let the film

maker do his job.

Let's change hats once again and talk

about things from a musician's per-

spective. You're self-taught, right?

That's right. I started pb>ing drums
when I was ten. I was in die school

marching school but prompdy forgot

all the things they wrre trying to teach

me when the Beatles arrived a few years

later. Then of course, I started playing

in bands. My education became one of

listening to records that I enjoyed and

trying to work out precisely what was

being pbycd. So when I picked up

guitar, I was already in the throws of

spending all my summers figuring out

things from other people's records. I

\\xDuld figure out e\rrything— riot just

the drums or the guitars, but the or-

chestration and all the parts. It %^as that

education that I gave myself that has

gi\-cn me the ability to play everything

on myown recordsand to hear music in

that manner. When I hear music play-

ing, it's like a full record playing in my
head. When I acate songs in my mind,

I know what each instrument should

play. So it becomes paramount simply

to transcribe that mental image onto

tape.

What achice do you have for the

fiitiirc gxiitarists ofthe 2 1st century?

I u-ould ad\isc them to leam from the

people they respea, allow themselves

to be influenced enough to leam every-

thing that they need to leam mechani-

cally: all the fundamentals. Beyond that,

branch offin your own way and gather

the unique elements to make their own
music. Overall, pby what you believe

in. Have faith in yourself Gradually,

you'll develop something special. If

you do, someone will hear it sooner or

later and you will get your chance.

Do you recognize any blossoming
guitarists currently refining their

styles?

No, I don't listen to other guitarists in

particular. When I listen to music for

pure enjoyment, I listen to classical

music, ethnic music, or stuff that af-

fected my when I was growing up. I

know this may sound strange, but I

work with music so often, I ha\r so

much miisic to deal with of my ou-n

making, that I actually dcMi't spend a lot

of time listening to other music these

days. That may sound selfish, but I'm

one ofthose scnsitivr listeners. Ifl listen

to too many other ideas from other

f>cople, that it cluncrs upmyown ideas.

So I prefer to get my inspirations from

books, movies, or real life.

Thanks for a great interview Adrian.

Howabout that killer closing quote?

Killer closing quote . It's too early in the

moming for a killer. I don't think any-

thing else needs to be said. I'm quite

happy with the way things are turning

out and I seem to have the best fens in

the world.
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BEWARE! THE FOLLOW-
INGCONTAINS SUBLIMINAL
MESSAGES! READ BE-
TWEENTHE LINES ATYOUR
OWN RISK.

buz(buz'), v.i. slang. 1 . to vibrate at

high speeds causing psycho-tropic illu-

sions. 2. to maintain an euphoric state

of consciousness
twenty three (twen'te thre), n Ar-

c/;fl«'c 1. a cardinal number, 20 plus 3. 2.

the number most associated with chaos

and catastrophes. 3. universally recog-

nized code number for certain secret

societies i.e. the Illuminati.

On December 23rd, 1985,Raymond
Belknap and James Vance allegedly

listened to Judas Priest's 1978 LP
Stained Class, went to a deserted

playground, put shotguns in their

mouths and pulled the trigger.

The parents are suing Judas Priest

and CBS Records for damages, claim-

ing subliminal messages in the music

("Do it! Do it!") satanically propelled

the teenagers into suicide. The feet the

boys were chronic criminal offenders,

alcoholics, and drug abusers seemingly

had nothing to do with their actions.

No, Mom and Dad feel the culprit is

heavy metal music and not the \\'ay they

raised their kids. To be more specific,

the devil made them do it and in this

case the devil working through Judas

Priest.

Judge Jerry Whitehead is trying the

case without jury. He set an earlier

precedent by ruling that subliminal

messages are hidden sp>cech, and as

such violate our FirstAmendment right

to be free from unwanted speech.

But what medium doesn't have hid-

den messages^ Film? Literature? Paint-

ings? Theater? Television ?What art form

will be safe from the coming witch-

hunt? The way is being paved for the

policing ofall artistic expression . . . but
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why stop there?

Let's ban Christmas.

Statistics show conclusively that the

Christmas season is the leading suicide-

triggering event and let's not forget . .

.

the boys popped their tops with just

one shopping day left.

Now that we are morbidly inclined

THE RAMONES
SIRE/WARNER RECORDS

All The Stuff (And More) VOL 1

Punk

In honor of The Ramoncs' up-

coming 16th Anniversary, Sire/Warner

Bros. Records will be releasing the

band's entire catalog in the CD format.

The debut volume features the band's

first two albums {Kamones and
Rumones Leave Home) on one disc,

plus two original demo versions of "I

Don't Want To Be Leamed/I Don't

WantTo Be Tamed" and "I Can't Be,"

both previously unreleascd tracks.

The middle '70s was an era of mu-
sicalwasteland(much like today). Disco

ruled. Out of the fecal pile of popular

music rose a group to wave the flag of

resistance. They declared themselves

punks and their followers punk rockers.

All subsequent punk bands, from the

Sex Pistols down, owed allegiance to

these four lads from Queens. The
Ramones were a call to arms. Shouting

Opening orders, "Hey ho, let's go,"

from the anthemic BlitzkriegBop, they

sent the troops ofRock & Roll march-

ing again. Uniformed in black leather

jackets and jeans, and armed with a wall

of sound that was loud regardless of

volume. These boyswere the elite shock

troopers.

Ballads about beating on brats with

baseball bats, sniffing glue, homicidal

husders, and even silly Nazi images

were sardonic sketches of street-hard-

ened humor, but only the punks got the
jokes. Mainstream media was appalled.

They tried to crush thepunkmovement
at every turn, but in each city the

Ramones toured, the kids were liber-

ated. Sheerwildabandon, unadulterated

joy, and thrash dancing amidst swel-

tering bodies fortified the underground

network.

Volume One oiRamones... All The

Stuff(And More) sparks the fiary once
again. A celebration of anarchy. Take
the four short orders of Commando:

First rule is: The laws of Germany/
Second rule is: Be nice to mommy/Third
rule is: Don't talk to commies/Fourth

rule is: Eat kosher salamis
in oneabsurdistswoop, theyobhter-

ated the religio-jingoistic cold warspeak

ofthe day. A six word verse mJudy IsA
P«w4propheticallydescribes the fete of

today'sRock& Roll: Secondverse,same

as thefirst.

As in Todd Browning's classic film

Freaks., the Ramoncs gather the mu-
tants around the table, pass the bitter

wine, and initiate the newones with the

punk manifesto, "Gabba Gabba Hey!

(You're one of us)." It's history in the

quaking.

IGGY POP
VIRGIN RECORDS

Brick By Brick

Post Punk

What more can be said about the

fether ofPunk? Yes, the Ramoncs may
have given Punk its name, but Iggy

gave it its roots. As the leader of the

Stooges, Iggy paced the stage in a dog
collar, abusing his body with peanut

butter, glass botties, and whatever was

handy. Those images linger, btit the

identity is simplistic. Iggy Pop has be-

come many things: an aaor (John
Waters' Cry Baby), a university lec-

turerand a lifetime rock& rollercoming
to grips with an adulthood he did his

best toavoid . This newfound reflective-

ness, combined with the passion and

perversity that made his reputation,

shapes Brick By Brick.

Don Was produced the record. His

recent works include the Grammy

Awardwinning album byBonnie Raitt

and the Platinum Cosmic Thinghy the

B- 52's .A core oflggy's friends assisted

in the recording of Brick By Brick

including Sbsh and DuflFofGuns N'
Roses, Kate Picrson ofthe B-52's, and
singer John Haitt.

From the lead track "Home," a

driving anthem ofhome life, Iggy con-

demns the polarization of humanity

and the death of femily life:

So many people rise and fall.

Who's looking after them, areyou at all?

Nobody knows anybody at all.

Strangers in paradise down at the mall.

This, from the man who spit on his

adoring fens?

On "Candy," Iggy sings his first

duet ever (featuring Kate Pierson).

Warmly retrospective, he talks and sings

to Candy about the last t\venty years.

When Candy (Kate) answers, her strik-

ing vocal range and power matches the

intensity oflggy's from-the-gut deliv-

ery.

"Something Wild" and "I Won't
Crap Out" (the former written byJohn

Hiatt, who also assists on vocals) arc

rudimentary Iggy Pop Ballads. Iggy's

deep and vulnerable vocals lend cre-

dence to emotional lyrics. The musi-



dans arc tight and careful not to up-

stage the classic frontman.

The powerhouse track of the record

is "Butt Town." A swaying blast of

psycho-punk feedback, teased to the

limit by Slash's sadistic fingers, rips into

teeth-grinding rhythm. Iggy belts out

the lines with the grace of Godzilla:

The cops are well groomed with

muscled physiqtus in Butt Town/ Their

tan uniforms are tailored and chic in

ButtTown/Andayounjf black mak who

walksdown the street is^onna^etstopped

by a car full of meat/When you live in

Butt Town/Love is aUt down.

This is unmistakable Iggy Pop. It

looks as though some things do im-

prove with stage ... uh I mean age.

Whatever the reason, Brick By Brick is

seasoned Iggy, with a sound still in

season.

CONCRETE BLONDE
I.R.S.

Bloodletting

Sub-pop

OK, so new bands out ofLj\. aren't

known for their depth, and when you

hear blonde in the tide, it conjures up

images of platinum haired choreogra-

phy — but you can't judge what you

booked by its covers.

Concrete Blonde is an all brunette

band. Front-woman Johnettc
Napolitano, displays the toughness of

a Grace Jones who never joined the

Top 40 parade. Not since Chrissie

Hyndc have we had a singer who can

move so easily fi'om tomboyish and

tough to soft and tender, sometimes

within the same song. The band easily

keeps pace with her, rocking with en-

ticing '70s-style power riffs as rough

and heavy as cement itself

Their self- titled debut album was an

under-rated gem, but the band then

got buried in a nasty lawsuit with its

label. With thesecondalbum, frp^, they

went from a three to a four piece band.

Part of the charm had been their stark

qualities. The style seemed a little too

refined. The latest record, Bloodletting,

however, is their bestyet.

They dumped
the

extra player and returned to the tight

three-piece no-frills approach they

started with.

The title song, "Bloodletting (the

Vampire song)," sets the theme for

the album, tongue firmly planted in

neck:

They used todance in ^egardtn in die

middle ofthe ni^ht/They were naked as

die day they were bom skin all bone -china

whiu/Oyou were a vampire and I may
never see the li^ht.

The following song, "The Sky is a

Poisonous Garden," seems to pick up
where the other left off:

He said, sun don't rise/He said, sun

don't shine/He said don't brin^ tomor-

row to justify tonight/The moon isfull/

The stars are bright/And doe sky is a

poisonousgarden tonight.

"Caroline" and "I Don't Need a

Hero" slow things down to an emo-

tional cry of need. Share the quiet

damnation of "Darkening of the

Light."

Andashadow—likeasadness/Fallin^

all across the garden/Dancing in the

garden/Are you there/Are you there?

and the chill of the Beast.

Love is a leech sucking you up/Love is

a vampire drunk on your blood/Love is

the beast that will tear out your heart

hungrily lick it and painfully pick it

apart.

Bloodlettin£i\sz record you can sink

your teeth into. One that gets right into

your system.

WORLD PARTY
CHRYSALIS

Goodbye Jumtx)
Post-folk

What would you get if you mixed

Bob Dylan with John Lennon? Karl

Wallinger. Bom in Wales, Wallinger

had been writing his own songs for a

long while when in 1983 he was side-

tracked into The Waterboys. In-

trigued, Karl answered an ad for a gui-

tarist by offering himself as a keyboard

player. He helped shape two LPs {A
Pa^an Place and This Is

The Sea). He also

had been
work-

ing on the first Worid Party album

Private Revolution, a remarkably un-

abashed and open collection of songs

released in 1986.

"I was just writing songs. I didn't sit

down and think, 'this album has got to

be caring about the world,'" he shares.

"It's just the way the words came out.

It's what I've always written about."

World Party toured most of '87,

mixing Karl's own songs with a few

others, most notably John Lennon's

Nobody Told Me and The Beatles' A
Day In The Life. At the time he would
also often interrupt journalists' inquir-

ies by launching into a rap he had

written called The NightThey Gunned
Jolm Lennon Down. A deep interest in

the Beatles has f>ersisted and he has

become increasingly fascinated not

simply by their music, but by the work

methods behind it. The result is the

second World Party LP Goodbye
Jumbo, an album pieced together over

three years with "no marketing ethic at

all . . . just some songs."

On GoodbyeJumbo, Kari sings and

alternatively plays guitars, keyboards

and drums, helped by a varying cast

including the nucleus of his probable

touring band: Guy Chambers (key-

boards), JeflFTrot (guitars) and Chris

Sharrock (drums). Reluctant to ex-

plain anything much, he accounts for

the LP's tide in several ways: he didn't

want it to be called anything like "More

Great Music From The Serious World

Party." He liked the negative advertis-

ing, silliness, perversity, and carelessness.

"Is It Too Late" is a classic song.

You think you should have heard it at

Woodstock:

Talk about hiring thehand thatfeeds/

Sitting there watching as it bleeds/Try

your best in the winter light/When it

really should be summer night

The chorus rings out in a classic

sixties pathos:

Is it too late baby?/Too late now/Too

lau Baby ?/Too late now/1 oo la teforyou

to realize/Everything could have been

alright.

The video for "PutThe Message In

The Box" has been getting airplay on
Mtv. Simple, but effective chroma-keys

of psychedelic film clips oversee the

band playing and leading an elephant

away. The elephant is significant, but

why, we're not sure.

"The new tide is ironic, we live in a

kind of Good-bye age, ie. near the

end," He cryptically explains. "Niaybe

the elephant is h>ecoming extinct, but a

lot of other things have got to go too.

The Jumbo bit of the ride is a kind of
general heading forall the things I think

they have to go before wc experience

any real progress. The irony comes
from the elephant not being one ofmy
favorite candidates for extinction. It's

all part of 'it doesn't work anymore
folks.' It's got to completely change.

Or else . . . Now is the time to wake—
to laugh, to cry, to live— but not just

to sit there tellingme it's alright because

you've got a aedit card."

The sleeve design shows him in

elephant's cars wearing a gas mask, the

latter an image slyly appropriated from

Tim Buddy's Greetings From LA.
LP. "I liked the faa that his record was

'here are some songs recorded in all this

mess,' not panicking and hysterical like

'we're all dying.' The lyrics on my LP
arc more on the subjea than Buckly's,

but I still don't spell it out, there are not

big words."

"I try to fly as dose to the sun as I can

without my wings melting," Wallinger

summarized. Maybe that'swhy Goo/ifryr

Jumbo is soooo hot.

BANDS, LABELS,
SCHrrZOPHRENICS,
AND ANYONE
ELSE PAYING
ATTENTION.

Send your latestBuz
to Buz 23 c/o Thrust
Magazine 8401 Ninth
St. N #B-220 St. Pe-
tersburg, FL 33702.
Include tape, bio,

picture and a copy of

yourthird grade report
card. Those savants
who bypassed third

grade are exempt
from the last require-

ment.
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DORO
PESCH:
First, I want

to say that

we've been in

the charts for

three weeks in

Germany, and

yesterday we
went to top-ten.

We are #9 and

we're so happy.

THRUST: That's

great — congratu-

lations. Your new album
is quite a change fromwhat you've
done in the past.

Yes it is. It's not up to me to say if it's

better or worse but I just hope that the

fens like it. I know I'm happy with it.

Is this a natural progression of your
style or was the change influenced?

I think the style has developed natu-

rally. Ofcourse I've been influenced by
many things, like moving to America
three years ago. When I came to New
York, I wanted to listen to all kinds of
music — especially black music. In

Germany, that's hard to find and I

always knew that black singers had
something special. I've also been influ-

enced by different producers and musi-

cians. I'm a very curious person and
take in everything. Gene Simmons, of
course, had a major influence on this

album. He was very creative and did a

lot for the record.

Did you ever imagine that you'd be
working with someone like Gene
Simmons?
Oh no. For me, that was the best time

ofmy life. I couldn't believe it. Being a

huge KISS fen, I never even thought I

would meet this guy. About a year and
a half ago at the Monsurs of Rode in

Europe, the promoter asked if I would
introduce KISS. That was the very first

time that I met Gene. We didn't talk

much— it was just hello. But for mc it

was very special. A year later I was
getting ready to do the album and I

started thinking of ideas. I thought of
possibly recording a KISS song or ask-

ing them to write a song for mc. So I

.Dlkcd_tojTiY_rnanagcrpent and they got

in touch
\vith Gene. It turned

out that he was very interested in

writing with mc and producing the

album. We met the next day in New
York and Gene was unbelievably sup-

portive. After that, we started going

through the songs and he ended up
writing four of them. The whole six

months was very exdring. With the

other producers, I had to fight for my
ideas and it was always a struggle. He
was always very nice and respeaed my
opinions, which was great.

Was relocating to the U.S. some-
thing you wanted to do or was it a

business decision?

I've always wanted to come here. That's

a dream for every musician in Europe.

Growing up, I watched television shows
from here and I said to myself, someday

I'llso there I came here for a promo-
tional tour and really liked it. I 'veme t so

many good people. Gene told me that

they (KISS) would have never come to

Dusseldorf, Germany where I'm from.

It wasn't easy. I still miss Germany.

Docs your interest in music go back
a long way?
I liked to sing when I was very young
and my fether was a piano player. Music
was always very important to us. When
I was eight or nine years old, hard rock

and heavy metal started to interest me.
When I was sixteen, I went to a Judas

Priest concert and was unbelievably

inspired. Two weeks later, I stancd my
first band. We didn't even know what
we were doing in those da>3. A couple

ofyears later we formed Warlock. I was
always a big fen of Judas Priest, KISS
and Pink Floyd — an>thing that was
pure and honest. Singing has 3Kva>'5

been the ultimate feeling for me. No

drugs or anything could buy this

feeling. With music, I could always

escape. And it's still that way.

You were the first woman to

ever perform at the Monsters of
Rock at Castle Donington.
That must have been a real

milestone.

That was one of the most im-

portant and special days ofmy
life. It was the breakthrough

for us (Warlock) because we
got the attention of the

American record labels and

press. Before that, we had
played in front of hun-

dreds of people, but this

was huge. We opened for Bon
Jovi, DefLeppard, Motorhead, Scorpi-

ons and OzzyOsboume. Being the first

woman to play there, I was so excited

and nervous. And everyone had their

opinions that it wouldn't be right for a

woman to play. Before, we never

thought about it because we had never

had a problem in the band. I was just a

normal person — like one ofthe guys.

Let's talk about your album.
Yes. The first single is "Unholy Love"
and we just shot the video. It should be
on the HcadBangers Ball anytime. We
went to this lake that's on the inner

sleeve of Pink Floyd's Wish Tou Were

Here album to shoot the video. Since I

was a litde girl, I've always wanted to go
there because I thought that it was a

very special place. I didn't know if it

existed or was just shot in a studio. The
producer checked it out and found the

place. It's in Nevada and it's the oldest

lake in America. The video is halfcolor,

half black and white and it looks very

surreal, like it's on another planet. It

definitely did justice for"UnholyLove."

Did Gene write that song?
No, aaually the idea for the tide was
mine and Alex iMitchell wrote the song.

He also wrote some old KISS stuff.

You covered the song "I Had Too
Much to Dream Last Night" that
was originally done by the Electric

Pnmcs.
The fijnny thing about that was, the

demo ended upon the record.We tried

to mix the song and it never came out
as good as the demo. I liked the song
because it was heavy but somehow
different. It reminded mc of punk a

littie.

One of my favorite songs from the
album is "Alive."

Oh really?

by DJ Justice

I don't know why, it's just a real

emotional song.

I usually ask people what songs they

like and everybody says a different one.

Nobody said that one though. "Alive"

wasn't mentioned and I'm very happy
that you did because I wrote that one.

Cool. You became popular with
Warlock and accomplished a lot with
that band. What made you want to

go solo?

It wasn't that I left the band, but it

wasn't the same anNTnorc. When 1

moved to the states, wc used the name
but different musicians. Not all of the

musicians in the studio were the ones
who played live and it was getting to be

diflicult. Then we had legal problems

because my old manager owned the

name. It was really messed up. There
wasn't anyone from the original line-up

anymore, so I decided to go with

"Doro." I still play all the Warlock stuff

live but I don't want to start another

group. I tried to keep that band together

fornine years, but unfortunately itdidn't

work out. The day that we booked the

studio to begin working on the album,
the band didn't show up. Gene said,

"Don't worry. We'll find some great

people," and he introduced me to

Tommy Thayer from Black and Blue.

Tommy played all the guitar parts

except for "Something Wicked This

Way Comes" which Danny Cordola
from House ofLordsplaycd on.Tommy
was also an additional producer and
took over a lot of the responsibilities

when Gene wasn't there.

What do you have lined up for the

road?

It's not 100% yet, but we're going to

get some good people and start re-

hearsing in a couple ofweeks. We don't

know who we're going out with. I love

pla)ing live, so I really don't care what
kindoftouritis.

You've played in front of enormous
crowds in the U.K. and you've also

played in the U.S. Do you find the
two different in any way?
I think that every city in every country

is different. I try to play the songs

according to the audience. I deddc
whether to make it more metal or bal-

lads. Here it's much more work. Oyer
there, they know all the songs and sing.

Here, you have to convince the crov^•d.

Sometimes we were the opening act

and the audience didn't even know that

we were playing. We had to work a lot

harder to get their attcncrn and their

love.
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Act 11" The turn of the second ke/'

DoorsGuitarist/Songwriter Robbie Krieger

by Talon Adorn Doffi

"Oh great creatorofbeing, grantus onemore hourtoperform
our art, and perfect our being ..."James Douglas Morrison

At first glance you'd never think Robbie Krieger was a rock

and roll guitar hero. He doesn't wear outlandish costumes or

trendy hairstyles. When he perfomns, there's no flashy stage

antics, and few if any effects. He hasn't been married to anyone

famous, hasn't OD'd or been busted for drug use, and rarely, if

ever is in the spot-light. He's simply a quiet and humble six-

string genius— a musician whose instrument and soul have no

boundaries, traversing styles that range from classical, jazz,

blues, country , flamenco and of course , straight ahead road-

house rock & roll. No matter what genre the source is from,

there'salwayssomething more, something magical, and down-
right mezmerizing. There's a childlike faith that allows him to fly

in whatever direction the muse might take him. It's an ability that

can't be taught or stijdied. A trait that is inherent in his spirit, but

was refined and crystallized by his relationship withJim Morrison.

Jim's reckless, "take it to the edge" approach to creation and
performance pushed Robbie to shatter any boundaries that

notes on a page, key signatures or chord progressions might

impose, and forced him to embrace the danger and excitement

of the moment This might have been enough for most players,

to simply follow Jim's lead, and hang in there. Robbie not only

kept the pDace artistically, but frequentiy led the way, not only

with the lilting and laconic voice of his guitar, but by writing

"Ught My Fire," "Tell All The People," "Wintertime Love," "Yes

The River Knows," "Spanish Caravan," and many more. Hewas
Monison's pupil, partner in rtiyme, and time-travel ti-ouba-Door.

In addition to composing and performing on the two non-

Mojo Door's records, he has been busy producing and support-

ing new bandsand recording solo albums. The last ofwhichwas
the electric instrumental peari No Habia, featuring new ar-

rangements of "You're Lost Little Giri," another of Robbie's

tunes inspired by Jim's lady, Pamela Courson, and a brilliant

version of "Wild Child." Hetoured with Steve Hunter (Lou Reed's

"Rock & Roll Animal"), Leslie West of Mountain, Phil Manzanera
of Roxy Music, and several other six string stylists on "Night of

the Guitar." In addition, he is cun'ently supporting rock's original

Animal, Eric Burden, performing several Door's tunes in the

process.

If it was Ray Manzarek's keyboards that opened the Doors to

the carnival, it was Robbie's guitar that turned the key to the

haunted house. A true rock and roll mystic. If you don't believe

it, just give "The End" a spin and ride the snake-like fingers that

crawl off his frettx)ard and into your darkest subconscience.
Ironically, like so many other masterfijl magicians, his al-

chemy is virtually hidden in the music. Off stage, he is a shy,

gentle elf of a man, still a bit uncomfortable with the attention,

but honest,open, and illusive.
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THRUST: In «No One Here Get's

OutAlive," and OliverStone's script,

it says that when you recorded tibe

album I.A TTOMAN, that Jim lit-

erally sang in the bathroom. Is that

true?

ROBBIE KRIEGER; Ah, yeah.

The whole albimi?

Yeah, I think he was in there for "L. A.

Woman." It does have a good echo in

there, you know.

How do you feel about the album
when you put it next to all the other

Doors' records?

It's one ofmy favorites. It was one of

the most fun to make because we pro-

duced it ourselves.

(Theirproducerpulledoutafterheheard

"Riders On The Storm^-He dfought it

was cocktail music.

)

It must have been strange, after all

the early successes and attention, to

have people not believe in you.

That's true too. We had just come off

the Miami scene, and the Soft Parade

album with all the strings on it, wasn't

really accepted.

How much music in the movie will

be actual recorded Doors' music?

A lot.

Will you, Ray and John be respon-

sible for the incidental and
soundtrack music?

Yeah probably. We've done some al-

ready in fact. like, there's this scene

where they're rehearsing "Break On
Through" before it was actually "Break

On Through," so it has to be similar,

but different.

Are you going to be working with
the actor who's playing you?

Ah yeah . .

.

Did you have much input on the

script?

Not as much as I would have liked to.

I think there's a litde too much Jim and

Pamela.

The scene near theendwhen Jim and
Pamela are on the ledge ofthe twen-
tieth floor room in the Chateau
Marmont— did that really happen?

(Morrison is considering suicide, and
lures Pamela out onto the kdge with

him.)

Yeah, he did that many times. I don't

know if Pam was there, but it comes

fk)m a true story.

Wasn't it actually the second floor,

and didn't he fall outand damage his

ribs and puncture a lung?

Yeah, he did fell offthe second story of

the Chateau Marmont. He was drunk

and just lost his balance. He fell offofa

few places, luckily it wasn't the 9000
Building (high-rise in Los Angeles).

ScMne of the songs were Robbie
Krieger songs, and some ofthem Jim
Morrison songs. Howmany didyou
and Jim act\ially collaborate on like

Jagger/Richards or Lennon/
McCartney?

Oh a lot . Jim usuallyhad the words, and

I'd write the music as he sang them to

me. It was a great time. He lived at my
house and we wrote a lot of stuff" to-

gether like "Waiting ForThe Sun" and

"The End."

The last gig at the Whiskey, when
you got fired and were banned firom

the strip because Morrison did the

Oedipal thing ... how much of that

was right on the moment, and how
much of it was rehearsed?

No, no, that W3s totallyon the spot. He
probably had it in his head, and worked

some of it out, but we didn't know
anything about it! (Just the memory ofit
causeshim to laugh likea kid caughtwith

hishand in the cookiejar.) It was the first

time we heard it.

That must have been pretty exciting

for it to be that open. Today every-

thing is so prepared, clean, and pre-

dictable. It must have been a bit

dangerous, too.

Oh yeah. Hell we didn't even have a set

list! We usually knew what the first

three songs were, but that was it. And
sometimes, we'd even change those.

But it was fun though; itmade us sharp.

It was all automatic, because the four of

us were totally together musically. It

was amazing. 1 haven't been with an-

other band like that since, or even near

it. Musically, it was just perfect . . . most

of the time. Four personalities that

meshed at the right time.

To attest to that intensity , I'll tell

you a short story. In 1967, I was
sixteen and making love for the first

time — to your first album. But
when "The End" came on, we
stopped and laid back and listened.

What was it like when you recorde/l

that song?



That was far out (giggles like a wet

gremlin). Jim was real wasted on add. I

mean he was out of control! Wc were

lucky wc got it on tape. He wouldn't

even come into the studio for awhile, he

just sat there repeating "F*** the

mother, kill the father. That's where

I'm at!" He just kept saying this over

and over! So Jim finaUy came in and wc

did it in twx) takes.

The cut that made its way into

Apocalypse Now—was that the other

recording?

No actually, it was the same recording,

but with a different mix, where they

kicked up Jim chanting, "F*** f **

f***!"

With all the technology today, you'd

never believe that it was recorded so

modestly.

Yeah, it was only four track. You know,

when you really get youraa down, you
don't need any more than four or even

two tracks. The early Beatle's albums

were only two track! It's the bestway to

record. That way,it'sa real bandsound,

and you have to be together.

I think it had a lot to do with the

times. Itwas more spontaneous, and
heartfelt. Plus there were mind ex-

panding drugs, or at least drugs that

were used for mind expansion. Were
you stoned when you recorded and
performed?

No not usually. But sometimes . .

.

There's one scene in the movie where
you're so high on add or something
that you couldn't even play.

I could play, but you know,! was high

a few times. Jim always tried to get me
high. He loved to see me f***ed up

(high pitched laugh).

Did )x>u guj's get along?

Yeah, for awhile, until he started to

become a drunk. Then I couldn't take

being near him anymore.

"TcU All The People" — how did

Jim feel about having to sing that

thing?

At first he was afi^d it was too poli tical

.

He didn't want people to think that he

wrote that. That's why, by that album,

we started to say exactly who wrote

what. I didn't think it was that political

myself It's just the way you interpret it.

I guess Jim saw it diflferently . One great

thing about Jim was that he never said,

"I hate that song, I won't sing it!" If I

wrote it, he would sing it. (He takes a

moment of reflection, then with subtle

pride ...) He had respect for my songs,

even though he was a much better

writer than me word-wise. It blew me
away that he would even considersome
ofmy songs.

Well, Jim wasn't really a player and
I'm sure he appreciated the fact that

>x>u could put his words to music
Yeah, in the early days, he'd work with

Ray, like on "Moonlight Drive." But
most of those songs were blues ori-

ented and I think Jim had a melody in

his head and Ray would just fill in the

chords. You know, later on Jim would
come in and open up one of his note-

books, and sec what would fit. I know
it was ridiculous but it worked. Hell

that'showwc recorded mostofMorrison

Hotel. "Peace Frog" was written that

way.

What is a Peace Frog?

I think it was just the sound ofthe guitar

croaking!

What was it like to record the post-

humousAnAmerican Prayerzlhum}
It was pretty erric to hear Jim's voice

coming over this one bigspeaker. It was

pretty far out. He meant for that work
to have music behind it.

But didn't he want orchestral music'

Yeah, but it didn't work. And we knew
that we could do it and realized that

nobody would ever hear this stuff un-

less we did it.

You know it was that album that

actually put my writing into focus.

From the day that I first heard An
American Prayer, and Jim's spoken
voice booming back at me firom the

void, after bcin' seven years dead ...

well it changed my life. In the movie,

right near the end, Stone uses a piece

of An American Prayer. Will it be

right oflF the record?

Yeah.

'Will they use pieces from his inter-

views and non -music poetry too?

Yeah I think so.

Ironically,you and Jim were atUCLA
at the same time but you really didn't

meet each other there, did you?

No, it was at a meditation dass years

before the Beatles ever got into the

Marharishi. Ray was looking for a

drummer, and he and Jim came to the

dass. Rayasked John ifhe'd like to jam,

and then later, John invited me. I didn't

even play on their first demo tape. The
very first song I ever recorded with the

Doors was "Indian Sununer" which

actually didn't come out until the

Morrison Hotel 3\hun\. The first song I

ever played with Jim was "Moonlight

Drive." I played this slide and I think

thatwis the thing that blew him away.

(Someone entersand tellsRobbie it'stime

to cut out, andhe asks ifsomeone can help

him. 'I hate to drag another ^itar
around. "He'sa characteroutofa Debussy

twilight landscape. Ephemeral and
transient as the mist. Theguitar player

for Eric Burdon, John Sterling, enters

and relates to him just how brilliant he

thoughthe was during "L. A. Woman."
He shrugs it offlike a school kid^etting a

glowing report card.

)

It's too bad you guys never got to

play that tune live.

Yeah....

You know it's interesting, and I'm
sure you know about it, but there's a

Door's tribute band called Wild
Child,andthcyhold"L. A. Woman"
till their encore because of its power

and sheermagnitude. (Ironically,two

weeks after this interview he actually

performed with this band. )

Yeah, I heard.

It's interesting that it's one of the

last songs you guys ever recorded. It

sort ofcaptures all ofwhat the Doors
were about, don't you think?

Yeah, I suppose. It was a great tragedy

that we never pbycd it in fix)nt of

people.

It's the music that's gonna make the

movie, don't you think?

Oh yeah, definitely.

I don't mean to put you on the spot,

butwhat do you think about the guy
(Val Kilmer) who's pla^nng Jim?

At first I thought he was terrible, but

then he started getting better. I think

he's going to be good . I wouldn't say it

if I didn't mean it. You'd be amazed
how much he sounds like Jim.

Your future history is at stake here.

Kids are gonna watch this movie and
think it's you.

Yeah, I know.

What do you think of the events

surrounding Jim's death. No one
ever actually saw him in his coflEin?

I don't know. It was all pretty weird.

Who knows? Anything could have hap-

pened.

If he had come back firom Paris,

would you have reformed as a band?

Oh yeah..

Do you think the movie might glo-

rify Jim's darker side*

Oh, I don't know. I don't think there's

anything wrong with psychedelics.

Like you said, Jim theoretically

wanted classical music behind his

poctrv". But I think he'd be proud of

what you did with An American
Prayer.

Yeah man, I know know he would have

dug it. I wish he could'vc heard it. Ifwe
had done it , it would have been The
Doors, and it would have been rock &
roll. But the truth is, if he had done it

with The Doors, it still would have

been poetry.

This thing with Eric Burden — are

you writing new music?

Yeah we'll probably do some of that.

How long has it been since you
played with John and Ray?

Oh it's been four years since my birth-

day.

Did you have a singer?

Ah, no, just the three of us.

You know you're all still viable. I saw
John at his play and Ray at the Cafe

Largo. You could still do it.

Yeah I know, but we hate each other.

Look, when Jim was alive, the four ofus

were pcrfealy balanced but, after Jim

was gone, we lost that balance. (Earth,

wind, fire and air)

Do you think that the movie will

make you heroes, and there'll be a

major resurgence?

Either that, or they'll hate us. I've actu-

ally alwaj-s been against the idea of a

movie, but then we got Oliver (Stone.)

Do you think the Doors will be
around one hundred years from now?

Yeah, I think so.

Hell man, maybe all you cats will be
together someday. . . like Hendrix
said, "IfI don't meetyou in this world,

I'll meetyou in tlx next one."

Hey man, just for the hell of it —
when were you bom?
January 8th, the same day as Elvis.

'
. . .Let's reinvent the Gods, all the myths

ofthe ages. I will not^o. Iprefer a Feast

ofFriends to the Giant Family."

James Douglas Morrison (From An
American Prayer)
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Pai+K i>^ a PoxKole:

While black metal has

long held a firm grip

on heavy metal, more
and more Christian bands
are breaking ground to

counter balance the move-
ment In comes new white

metal actHoly Soldier. Made
up of vocalistSteven Patrick,

guitarists Jamie Cramerand
Michael Cuttings, bassist

Andy Robins and drummer
Terry "The Animal" Russei,

Holy Soldier is not just good
for being a Christian band.

They also have what it takes

to compete with the best

secular bands the world has

to offer. They have a tradi-

tional commercial metal

sound that is comparable to

TNT or Whitesnake, and

THRUST: With a name like Holy
Soldier, I assume you arc a Christian

band.

STEVEN PATRICK: We all share

the same beliefs in Christ, as far as

Christianity goes. Basically our music is

like an open diary forfyeople to read and

digest. We're all on a journey together,

and we write about the ups and downs
ofour lives and things we go through as

a band together. We're trying to be real

and honest about who we arc and what
we're about.

What arc you releasing first?

The first video is "See No Evil," we just

finished shootingit withA&M Records.

I think the next song they're going to

do is "The Pain Inside OfMe."

Many ofthe tracks firom your album
showcases great acoustic guitar play-

ing, even on the heavier stuflF.

I think what we were trying to achieve

is dynamics. Starting out and growing

and climaxing, using different kinds of

sounds.

Your guitarists also recorded some
very innovative lead solos as well.

1 thought it really fit the songs. A lot of

guitar players arc really into sp>ccd and

everything. But the thing I like about

our guitar players is that they're tasty.

Jamie is like the king of melody! He
writes great melodic hooks with his

a goal in mind within them. That's

what I'm really striving for, to be myself

as an artist and a person.

How did you train as a vocalist?

I took two and a half years of classical

voiceatMemphisState University.Then
.1 studied for a year with this guy out in

LA named Arthur Joseph. I didn't re-

ally dig on the classical training, I knew
it was something I needed to leam the

fiindamentals of singing. I remember
that one ofmy teachers told me that I

should quit and go into the insurance

business.

Not one ofyour biggest supporters,

huh.
I really didn't like her, I had nightmares

about her and sruffl One night I

dreamed that she had me singing the

lead in front of all of these opera stars

like Pavorarti and all ofthose guys. She
wanted to make a ftx>l ofme so I would
quit. So the dream ended with her

calling the head ofthe vocal division on
me and they got the police after me.

The dogs were chasing me and I was
running across the campus. The next

morning I walked in and resigned from
my college career (laughs).

Now it looks like you'll have the last

laugh.

Yeah, it was good because all ofmy life

people have discouraged me from
wanting to be a vocalist. All that really

did was make mc decide to srick uirh it

by ^o^V"^ i\Ajcxy\

We're not these unreachable people on
stage that you're just paying money for

us to play. We're there to see the audi-

ence having a good time.

I find it interesting that a band like

Holy Soldier arc so jx^ular in the

decadent city of Los Angeles.

It's really kind ofunusual. Pretty much
every place we've played has been a

sellout. I think there are a lot ofp>eople
in Los Angeles who are tired ofthe rock

scene, what's being said and the atti-

tude. I used to be in a lot of bands that

were sleaze rock before I became a

Christian . Basically, those placesseemed
like a dead end for me.We all used todo
drugs. We did cocaine and we've been
in that sex, drugs and rock and roll life-

style. We've found that it's a drag.

There's nothing in this world that sat-

isfies us. So we're writing about things

that are above and beyond what this

world has to offer.And yetwe live in the

world, so we write on a street level that

f>eople can relate to.We just realize that

there is an altemarive. Rock and roll

doesn't have to be a real negative thing.

On the conservative side, some pjeople

think rock is evil. Music is music, it's

neither good or bad. It depends on the

lyrics and the message you are trying to

convey which determines whether it's

good or destructive. I can speak for the

rest of the guys in that we're not into

wasring our rime as far as what wc write

abf)ut.

have become one of the

most popular bands in the

current LA heavy metal
scene. Under the direction

of Stryper's management
DHM, their self titled debut
release is supported by
some of the best artists in

the business including Eric

Clapton, REO Speedwagon
and Pat Benatar, Yet, Holy
Soldier retains their own
sound, and are unleashing
their positive forces to try to

stir up some souls.

guitar. It's not just chords, It's like little

guitar themes that answer the vocals. It

keeps a question and answer thing hap-

pening throughout the whole song.

You have a very distinct voice.

What I strive to do is be unique, and I

don't like to sound the same on every

song. I try to put different textures on
my voice. There's subde things, really

raspy things and then there's real clean

stuif. I don't want to sound like any-

body, I think it's important for people

to be themselves. Because to be like

someone else is a mediocrity. The world
worships the original. That's why there

will never be another Robert Plant.

People who try to imitate him are seen

as wannabes, someone who wants to be
someone else. I think that-cveryone has

and make me want to do it even more!
It's been kind ofa morivarion for me at

times. I'm into the underdog. I'm into

movies where you see someone trying

to get there and people keep trying to

push them down and one day they

come out on top!

What arc your goals as far as per-

forming live?

We don't really take ourselves too seri-

ously, even though we write about
some pretty heavy things sometimes.

When we're on stage, we're not there

to have people see us, we're there to see

them! We're into fomiing a relarion-

ship with the audience. We're not try-

ing to portray some sort of rock scar

figures, we're just into being ourselves.

Obviously Holy Soldier
stands firm on their personal
faith, so they are literally an
answer to the prayers of the
people who have been wait-

ing for an authentic Christian

metal band. But their lyrics

are discreet enough where
they don't preach at the lis-

teners on afire and brimstone
level. It's a new release for

optimism that might be con-
tagious. Don't hold it against
them for being Christian, or
you might miss out on some
killer rock and roll.
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They've done it again. First New
Jersey set that certain pace for rock

music with Bruce Springsteen. Then

they grew even stronger and more di-

verse with Bon Jovi. Now, they're

reaching their peak with their latest hot

shots who have created such a buzz in

the industry, reaching all types of rock

music lovers, all ages and all before their

MCA/Mechanic even hit the stands:

Trixter

Catching up with their lead vocalist

Peter Loran and guitarist Steve Brovm,

they conveyed their secret to success-

fully establishing Trixter. "Our music is

honest and straight from the heart,"

Brown, main songwriter revealed.

"Nothing is contrived. The overall

sound is us." "With this record," Loran

added, "We wanted to preserve us be-

ing us. Honest, that's it. We're the guys

next door that happen to have a band."

Apparendy these guys, who literally

are neighbors, weren't so honest with

one another when they first formed.

Loran and Brown met over the phone

when Brown, an acquaintance of

Loran's younger sister, called and an-

swered the phone, only to be surprised

by the background music he heard. "I

said, 'Whatareyou listening to?" Loran

remembered. "He goes, 'Oh I'm jam-

ming over here, I play guitar.' Like , ah

)xz. Really, what are you listening to?

Really, it's me!' I'm like, c'mon. That's

too good for someone your age. 'Yea,

it's me. I got a band.' Meanwhile, he

really only had a bunch of kids who
wanted to start a band. He goes, 'I need

a singer. Are you a singer?' I never

thought of it before and I don't know

what made me say 'yea, I'm into it.'

Two days later, Steve, a drummer and I

were singing into some little guitar

amp. And that's how it started."

Now, having completed their line-

up with good ftiends, drummer Mark

Scott and bassist P.J. Farley, they've

accumulated quite a following of fens,

not only in their home state, but with

their first single and video release "Give

It To Me Good," from coast to coast.

In this process, they also learned some

valuable lessons. "There's no better

practice then playing live," Brown re-

vealed. "It's the best way to make a

good musician a great musician—make

a great musician a fentastic musician.

There's nothing like audience feed-

back. It makes your adrenaline go and

when you've played as much as we have

you have bad nights too. But those

good nights, there's nothing like them.

On the record, we kept that live feel."

Here too, they learned some valu-

able lessons, recording with Bill and

Jim Ray (Diana Ross, Michael Jackson,

Loverboy). "When we were in Lj\.,"

Loran recalled, "we went out on the

strip one night to see what it was like

because we heard all about it and all the

kids with the flyers and stuff. I was like,

my God, we're so lucky. It was really

weird and the bands there seemed to

copy each other. Nobody was too

original. I wondered if we would be

influenced when we went out there."

"It got tough because we were gone for

four months'" Brown added. "You'd

wake up and go 'damn, Iwantmymom
here. I want her to make me some

pancakes.' But," he continued return-

ing to reality, "we learned tremendous

amounts from Bill and Jim as fer as

writing and playing. Forget all those

years oflessons. In that six months rime

that we worked in pre-production and

recording. It was definitely the biggest

education we've had."

In Brovm's case, hiseducation wasn't

L-nited here. "The record company

wanted to send me out to work with

some writers. They felt that I'm young

and have a lot to learn even though they

felt I was talented. I worked with these

writers yet the label saw that I was a

better writeron myown . Working with

different writers," he continued, "I've

learned all different types oftechniques

that have helped me out tremendously.

I learned so much, everything from

doing harmonies to melodies, writing

lyrics, all different techniques. I'm go-

ing to continue to do that. On the next

record, I'm going to try to work with

some bigger people. Going, writing a

song, seeing how they work, what their

techniques are . . . then, down the line,

I'd like to get into producing. I want to

learn it all to help this band."

This seems to be the general consen-

sus for BrowTi's bandmates as well. It

seems that when these four musicians

aren't riding dirt bikes or participating

in some sport, they're listening to as

much differentmusicasthey can. "Right

now I'm listening to Don Henley a

lot," Loran conveyed. "Everyone this

band listens to such a variety of things.

That's what basically inspired me to

write," Brown explained. "Never does

a day go by that I don't listen to some

different type ofmusic. I'll listen to the

new MC record, then I'll listen to the

Beades." I try to listen to what I can of

Richie Sambora," added Loran, w^o
studied with Don Lawrence (noted for

Jon Bon Jovi, Mike Tramp, and several

others). "He's an excellent singer.

He's got that old-school type of sing-

ing." "I've been going back to the old

stuff for inspiration," Brown contin-

ued. "I write for those classic elements;

Beades, Zeppelin . . . Nowadays, noth-

ing really excites as much as the old

stuff. I 've been writing for years so I can

start playing and think and come up

with a riffright away. I start with that,

then I look for a tide. I have a list of

different titles that I have because that's

a good starting point for me. When I

get a tide for a song I can basically tell

what the song will be about. I'll make

them up. I'll write a phrase down,

something that sounds cool. Some-

times I'll get an idea from other tides of

songs, magazines, you never know. I

write everyday, so I'm always working

the muscle. I've already wrritten about

ten songs for the next record. It's a

constant thing. It's my main thing

besides guitar playing. I really dig it."

"I started playing and writing at

age seven," this barely formal lessoned

guitarist revealed .
" I saw Kiss and it was

like, ' God, this is the band I've been

looking for' and the next week I was

taking guitar lessons. Then I saw Eddie

Van Fialen and thatwas a real motivator

for me. Kiss and Van Halen are two of

the main reasons Trixter is here today."

Ofcourse, possessing strong musical

talent and songwriting abilities help

also, but Trixter appreciates and relies

on their fens too. "Being so dose to

your music makes it hard to be objec-

tive," Brown explains, "The biggest

thrill for me is to hear what people say

about it, whether it's good or bad. You

can't please everybody, so they can

screw off," he laughingly jokes.

"The songs are such that anyone

could relate to them," Loran stated.

"They're about ftin, or relationships,

everyday things."

"There is somewhat ofa message

to our songs," Brown continued.

"They're like youth talking to everyone.

"Surrender" is a song that a person 65

years old can relate to, lyrically. The

main thing is to have fun, leave your

troubles at the door and let's rock!"

"I think we benefited being from

New Jersey," Loran concluded." "It's

very aggressive here." "We want to be

remembered as a great band," Brown

added, "a classic rock band, one that

did something different. This is the

90's and Trixter is going to be the band

of the 90's."
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By John Urban

Let's start with the rumors. People

are sajingsome strange things about

you guvs.

BILLIE BRATTAIN: TeU me what

you've heard, John.

Mostly about different band mem-
bers inflictingwoundson each other.
BB: Bodily harm, blood, we've heard

all of them.

VINNIE "VAMP" BREEDING:
Mickey was sup-

posed to '

have crashed on -'

a motorcycle and

isin the hospital. ''

BB: I heard I left

for California to

join Guns N'
Roses because

Steve Adler quit

the band. They
sent me a plane

ticket and I'm

flying out there

Monday. And
there's another

one where I

killed Vinnie,

and Vinnie quit

the band and
started another

band with

Dorian. And
then Dorian got

in a fight with

Mickey, and
Mickey beat up
Vmnie ... (laughs)

Since the earliest stages of Thrust, we were the first publication to actively

promote the united lost souls known as Cast Of Nasties, or CON for short.

Despite the fact that they have conceived some of the most authentic blues

influenced hard rock material in the local scene, their dark image and claim

to be the sex vampires of the nineties have inhibited some while intriguing

many. Since making their presence known, the band have steadily built a
dedicated following by consistently playing every venue in the Bay area. The
vampires consist of vocalist Mickey Tazz, guitarist Vinnie "Vamp" Breed-
ing, bassist Dorian Sage and drummer Billy "Brat" Brattain. Cast Of Nasties

is fast becoming one of the most popular unsigned bands in Central Florida,

and the band is preparing to start headlining their own events with a larger

than life stage show. They headlined recently at the surrealistic surround-

ings of Masquerades. I arranged to meet with Billy Brat and Vinnie Vamp
after the show. They finished their final encore around two o'clock. It was
getting rather late for me, but their night was just beginning.

Ma>'be they're noticingnow because

you're smiling more since you've

become more popular.

VB: That's a very good possibility.

BB: We've played every "A" circuit

club in town. We've played the Port-

hole, The Volley Club, the Rock-it

Club, Boomerangs, Bodytalk, Biarritz,

Thunderzone, Makos, Masquerade,

you name it. We're getting a following

What was it like opening two shows
for Roxx Gang?
BB: Oh, dude. It was cool, man! We
had people rushing up to the stage, it

was wild! We signed like twenty-seven

autographs that first night. I signed this

giri's underpants in the parking lot, and

she said "Don't forget to dot the I"

(laughs).
)

VB: Rdxx Gang is definitely oneo^y

Photo by Annete Zapone.

and our next step is to take it elsewhere.

Does Vinnie ever kick any butt?

VB: One person said that I beat up VB: We'd really like to get more shows
• - "^ ''"':! with some national acts, and we're

looking to get our music out to the

BB: I think we're going to be around public. And we want to hearmore ft-om

longer dian the Stones. We're all blood our fens. They can write to The CastOf
brothers. Nasties. P.O. Box 273087. Tampa, Fl.

A^ 1 ^ • ^-11 • 1 ^ 33618.
At least everyone is talking about
you, BB: And ifany
BB: I gave the Guns N' Roses deal q^ let us know
a thought,though. I haven'tcalledthem
back yet (laughs). Some of your

BB: And ifany bands want to open for

A lot of people have been freaking

out that you actually have fangs.

Some of your songs including "Cat
Fight," "Framed Last Nigjit" and
"Kissing Kitty" have recdved airplay
on 98 Rock.

BB: I don't understand why people VB:Ifeverybodywould call up die radio

haven't noticed them before. stations, I'm sure they'd play us more.

,„ „ - , ,.. . . And our album should be out in about

haven't noticed them before.

VB: Before wc used to tr>' to
'-

now we're letting it all out ii. i

This is just us, you know?

favorite local bands. It was a very good
match up.

Bodytalk. And Roxx Gang ar_ ..

pires, too. You know they're crazy!

Tonigjitwas a great show. Itwas the

first time I've ever seen you headline

with full production.

VB: The next shows that we're doing

will premier our ftill stage show.

BB: Ever>thing ft-om now on is going

to be a full theatrical production. It's

going to be a show where people can

come out and enjoy it and get their

money's worth. We're going to bring

Transylvania back to the stage.

VB: There's a song called "Stake Thru

My Heart" that was written recentiy . It

has a lot todo aboutourvampirism and
our inner feelings. Wc have a lot of

other songs like "Pay the Devil his

Dues" that we'll be playing at our next

gig-

Your songwriting is accessible, yet

follows more of the traditional val-

ues of the undergroimd glam bands
of the seventies.

Howwould you de-

scribe your style?

BB: Blucs-funk-glam-

shock rock-sleaze

VB: We're trying to

stay along a bluesy

edge but we don't*

want to gettoo heavy.

Even though we have

atendencysometimes

to write harder stuff,

we try to be bluesy

and just be ourselves.

Itreallycomesoutthat

way with a lot offce^

ing- / -

BB: That's the trend

ofthe nineties, I think.

It's goingto be more
fiink and blues, rather

than harder heavy

metal.

VB: Long live James

Brown!

In dosing, how serious are you guys
about being the sex vampires ofthe
nineties?

" ' ' I life, we're very serious

it and tell you things, but don t turn

yourbackon usfortoo long because it's

definitely our heritage and upbringing.

VB: We're predators, in many different

senses of the term. We're predators of

life and love, and rock and roll is the

greatest format to live out your wildest

fantasies.

BB: People might think it's a curse, but

it's a gift .We were bom with it,we died

with it, and lived with it again. It's

going to be with us forever. And ifwc
don't make it in the twentieth century,

we'll make it in the t

only a matter oftime!
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Take the two orlslnai mem-
bers or Sheritf (Freddy Curci

and Steve 8e Marchi) and
toss in the three founding

male members of Heart
(Roger Fisher, Michael
Dcrosier, and Steven Fossen)

and you come up with a hy*

brid form of rock aniJ roll

also known as Alias.

With their self-titled debut,

Alias Is attracting the atten-

tion of music listeners who
have missed the melodic
surges and musical aggres-

sion that has often described

arena power groeps of the

past. Bui this isn't the past.

This is Alias and Steven De
Marchi (guitarist) wants
Florida to know tfiat Alias

has no plans on being as in-

cognito as their name might

suggest.

#k^

/Pv4>i^

Explain how you achieved a #1 song
with "When I'm With You" even

though Sheriflf had disbanded.

When Sheriff broke up, Freddie and I

started recording and writing songs on
our own. It's funny, the president of

our record company called up and said,

"You've got a hit record." We thought

he had gotten a copy ofour demo tape

and was talking about the fiiture. We
didn't realize that the #1 was ofFthe old

Sheriff record. It's unbelievable that

you can have a hit record these days

without the band being together, with
no video, no management, and no
promotional support. It was a fluke.

The song was released in 1982 and
went to #1 in Canada but it wasn't till

eight years later that it broke in theU .S.

Capitol had to look it up: noone re-

membered the song. But they re-lis-

tened to it and distributed it to all the

radio stations in America . With the help

of KLUC in Las Vegas, KZZP in

Phoenix, and later with KISS in Los
Angeles, it broke over the top.

How did you hook up with the

original members of Heart?
I ran into Mike Derosier (original

drummer for Heart) in Hollywood and
told him about the tunes that Freddy
and I were working on. We played him
the demo tape and he really liked it. He
went back to Seattle and played the tape

for Roger-Fisher and Steve Fossen. We
all got together and decided to go with

the projea. They had been out of the

Heart line-up since 1982 and we hadn't

been playing since 1985. Everyone re-

ally wanted to get back into a solid rock

& roU band and have some fiin.

Were you scared about pbying with
seasoned professionals like the guys
from Heart?

No, it was very exciting. You're not
going to get a righter rhythm section

than Heart's original players. They've
been at it for years. At first we were
concerned about egos. These guys have
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played all around the world and been

very successful, artistically and finan-

cially. We just wanted to make sure

everybody's head was in the right^ace.

As it turned out, these guys are great.

There are no egos in Alias. We're just a

bunch ofexdted kids waiting to get out

there and play live just like when we
were sixteen or seventeen years old. It's

really our first time out. Sometimes

we'll get the comment, "Oh, you guys

think you're a bunch of superstars."

No, not really. I've never really looked

at myselflike that. The same thing goes

for the Heart members. It's almost as if

none of us have ever recorded before.

This is our first album and we're look-

ing forward to touring, even if it's in a

support position.

With two successful bands before

this under your collective belts, how
did Alias set its musical goals?

Freddie and I wanted to do a record

that still had that raw edge to it. It had

to be a true sounding record.We didn't

want to overproduce it which is a trap a

lotofrecords fall into today. Bythetime
we met up with the Heart members, the

writing had almost all been done.

Freddie and I have 80% of the writing

credit for this album. The record deal

was already signed before the Heart

guys came in but it worked out really

well. We got together and just started

to jam. We were just screwing around,
doing songs like "Barracuda." It's a

classic rock song and to hear Roger
Fisher, the original guy who wrote the

lick playing the guitar and Freddie sing-

ing was really a rush. We'll be doing a

version of "Barracuda" live.

Have you played in front of a live

audience?

We haven't

played live to-

getheryet. That's

why we're still so

exdted. We re-

hearsedourshow
all during the

month of July

andwe should be
out on the road

by August or
earlySeptember.

Freddy Curci is

one dynamic
singer. Whatdo
you have to say

about him?
We call Freddie

the Pavarotti of
rock. He's a very

melodic singer.

Did you knowhe
holds the record

for the longest

scream in a rock

song. I haven't

seen it certified

in the records book yet, but it's dose

enough for rock & roll. He wanted to

feature his singing, crunchy guitars,

kicking snare. We didn't want to make
some Star Wars rock album.

Rick Ncig^cr has produced Vixen,

Tim Karr and Tonio K, and now
your album. How did he come to

your attention?

The demos were real dean but we
needed someone to take it to the next

step — an outsider to come in and

direct the production to the finish line.

Between ourselves and management,

and based on his previous work, we
made the decision to have RickNeigher

produce our debut.

"Haunted Heart" stands out be-

cause of its sweet yet eerie melody
and "Standing in the Shadows" kicks

likea pureanthem .Whatothersongs
should Florida £ans be looking for

on AliaS
"What to Do" is a powerful tune . It has

a strong guitar lick. Freddie does an

amazing job in the middle-eighto^the

song where he howls a record setting

scream. "The Power" has some great

slide guitar and is another cool song.

You've been compared to the arena

acts ofthe late seventies/early eight-

ies. What new approach to rock &
roll docs Alias have for the 1990s?
Well, it's hard to say. Ofcourse people

are going to compare us. That's the

nature of the business. I write more
fi-om what I think a rock song should

sound like as opposed to who it should

sound like. I don't think anyone inten-

tionally goes out and says, "Fordgner
are my heroes.. Let's sound like them."

You've got to be true to yourself.

Tell us about what the Alias live

show will be like when you make it

down to Florida.

It'll be an exdting show. You'll be

looking at guys who have been doing

this for a lot ofyears. I don't knowwhy
it is, but we're hungriernow than we've

ever been. You'd think that it would be

the opposite— that itwould be old hat

to us. But it's not. There^s something

new and exdting about this project

which is hard to explain. Personally,

I've admired Roger Fisher as a guitar

player for a long time and here he is on
stage beside me. That's a very exdting

thing and the audiences are going to

see, hear and feel that exdtement.

"Haunted Heart" is the first video

single. What makes it different than

everything else seen on Mtv?
"Haunted Heart" has a different con-

cept from the norm . This kid walks into

a room and sees us playing on these

huge screens. At the very end, the kid

walks around to the back ofthe screen

and just xcs the back of the band
playing. So it's interesting. He never

gets to see where the band is. We're

almost caught between the screens

somewhere. The people watching the

video will knowwhat's goingon except

for the kid in the video who is just so

amazed that this band (us) is in the

screen somewhere.

What long term goak does Alias

have?

We just want to get out there and play

every comer ofthis country. Recording

a record is one thing, but playing live is

the idng on the cake. There isn't a

better feeling in the world. Everything

is going very well . The record company
is behind us and we're happy. We're

lucky to be where we are and we're

looking forward to getting out there

and meeting a lot ofpeople.We are not

going to be an inapproachable band.
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THRUST: Jay, at what cost fame?

JAY ASTON: My sanity. There is a

price to everything, isn't there?

It seems to have caused some major
upheavals for you recently.

Yeah, a lot ofchanges. iVlichael (Aston)

left.We changed management. He was

a great friend, but we didn't think he

was quite right for the job. It was a hard

decision . I came out of a very heavy,

long relationship that I'd had. I broke

free from a lot of things I had become
used to havingaround. I'm from a huge
family. Whatever I've done in my life,

I've always been surrounded by people.

And suddenly to be on my own— it's

very weird. There was a period when
the whole group could have split up.

Did that make you stop and take a

fresh look at everything?

Yeah, definitely. That's totally it and it

can be painful facing yourself. Mike and
I used to use each other as crutches—
always leave things foreach other to do,

share responsibilities. Suddenlywewere
on our own, in control of our own
destinies. I know that sounds liberat-

ing, which it is, but in many ways it's

terrifying.

How are you dealing with it?

Just making decisions — It's a tough
thing. Democracy doesn't always work
in a band. Sometimes it's best to have

someone say, "Yeah we're going to do
it this way..." Then two people say,

"No, I don't want todo this," and three

people say, "Yeah, I do." Then, to carry

that through is not always comfortable.

Like, we did an Echo and the
Bunnymcn tour with the group split in

half as to whether we should do it or

not. Therefore the tour was not enjoy-

able. You have to be 100% into it. At
least with Mike and I

split, on a lyrical orsong
level, I could just focus

on what I felt the group
should represent more.

Just finely honing us

into what has become
the Kis ofLife record.

Looking at KissofLife

, what docs the group
represent now?
Well, it's a brand new
thing, a fresh thing,

which is always impor-

tant. I think challenge

isessenrialforanygroup
who wants to be taken

seriously anyhow.
We've always strove to

say, "Look at us, we're

doing something a bit

different." We're not

just another group .We
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Mark Phillips

Gene Loves Jezebel recently suffered an amicable, though
traumatic losswhen Michael Aston, Jay's twin brotherand co-
lead vocalist exited the band. The rest of the members, James
Stevenson on lead guitar, Peter Rizzo on bass and Chris Bell

on drums, remained.The resultnowfinds Gene Loves Jezebel
with a new album. Kiss Of Life, (the band's fifth overall and
third on Geffen Records), a new sound and a new sense of

purpose. Thrust recently talked with Jay and he candidly

revealed the reason forthesplitand the repercussions therein.

believe that we write great songs and

we're a very good live group. There's a

chemistry there, we play off" ourselves

and I think it is an unique experience,

without being too pretentious about it

(laughter). I think the record is very

focused. It's more conceptual; it's like a

diary, I decided to be very truthful on
this record. I kept a diary for ten, twelve

years ofmy life. I just wrote it down in

that sortofway . I just tried to face myself

and what we were in that simple lan-

guage I hope itcommunicates to people

.

I hope it works. Itwas quite a harrowing

trip, but there's definitely light and op-

timism there. There was a period where

I thought life was a sentence. Working
in England, a lot of the groups are very

uptight and hung up. It's a national

British heritage (more laughter). I fi-

nally decided life was not a sentence and

decided to seek it's kiss. It's very much
a release — an exorcism. A lot of my
greatest influences went out the win-

dow.

It has been said that an artist does his

best work while he's in great pain.

Was this true for you?

Yeah, it's the sad truth, because happi-

ness is what we should all perceive and

that's the only state that should be

acceptable to us. I don't mean that in

the decadent way— I mean true happi-

ness. But I wrote "Desire" in a fit of

depression. Lots ofour best work were

songs that came from completely neu-

rotic states of mind. This album was

similar. I was low— lower than I had
ever been in my life. Luckily I gotoflFthe

floor. I've seen friends of mine, people

in the group even have nervous break-

downs. It's a tough industry with plenty

ofstress involved. A k)t ofpeople don't

deal with it very well. For a while I

thought, "Oh my God, I'm one ofthese

people whose not going to be able to

deal with it." There were huge pressures,

we hadn't worked or toured in a long

time, Michael left, and suddenly we're

on our own. We had a lot of things to

sort out, new management, tax people

after us and record companies won-
dering where the record was.

How did Geffen deal with it?

Luckily, when Zvlike left, the record

company didn't blink. They were to-

tally behind the group and I. That was
the best thing to come out of it. It was
a surprise, because they always sold

Mike and I as this duo thing. As much
aswe fought it,we would always be sold

as a duo and not as a group. I suppose

that's why we kept the name.

I would imagine, being twins, all

your lifeyouwere sold as a duo. Were
you dressed alike as children, etc...?

Uh-huh, I think in fairness to my
mother, though, if she bought us a

different color jacket, we would both

want the same color. It was when we
got older, we started really fighting for

our individuality. But music kind of
broughtus together, ironicallyenough,

because I played a better guitar and

Mike could sing. So naturally we had

halfa group going. We're very support-

ive ofeach other.We movedveryquickly

as a result of it, the fact that we were

together— but we didn't enjoy being

stuck together as sort of pretty boys,

superficial twins. We never felt com-
fortable with that . That'swhywewould
change the color ofour hair and try to

dress differendy. We made a conscious

eflfort to be separate. Adolescence is a

tough time for anybody looking for

their identity, butwhen you're twins

—

when they stick you together, it's very

difficult.We had different sets offriends

and hung out in different pbces for a

long time. Then as we got older, we
realized we were each other's best

friends. We could trust each other to-

tally because we were twins. IfI lost the

trust ofmy brother, I don't know what
life would be worth.

It seems that would have made the

separation all the more painful.

Yeah, it's painful. But there is some-
thing wonderful when you make deci-

sions and they're good decisions . With-

out hanging on each others coat tails

—

should we go thisway or that way— it's

liberating as well. Suddenly, there's not

two leaders in the band stepping on
each others toes and tripping over each

othera lot too. It feels really good to say

what you feel in your heart and not

embarrass or compromisesomeone else.

Michael sometimes would inteipret a

song that I had written differently,

through the nature ofhis personality or

just for entertainment reasons, and that

would sometimes upset me — or I

would say the group meant something,
when it meant something completely

different to him. You just can't have

two leaders.

Has the band changed dramatically?

I'm still close to it, it's very hard for me.
I know it's undeniably a four piece rock

group—and there's nothing in the way
of that now. It should be more direct

and harder.

Howdo you keep going? What keeps

you inspired?

I suppose it has something to do with

hope, with your very soul, what keeps

you ticking through life. The beliefthat

there is something out there, that it's

not all darkness and decay. It's just a

chemical thing when you plug in. At
least that's what John
Cale said when we
worked with him once

(laughter). He's a

wonderful guy, very

charismatic. He saidwe
could just plug in and
play on forever, which
I certainly view as a

compliment. Basically

music is the healing

thing. It's the thing

that allows our expres-

sion , it letsourdemons
out, lets our warmth
out. You just tap into

whatever it is that runs

through your veins.

Do you consider
yoiu- art a religion?

Yeah,^pretty' much so.

I 'd say in America rock

and roll has replaced

religion.
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BEAUC BLUES

Breaking the Blues Once Again
John Mq/qII returns with A Sense of Place.

John Mayall, who has been called

"The Godfather of British Blues,"

was largely responsible for the blues

revival of the mid '60's and his repu-

tation is strong and intact in the 90 's

with the release ofA Sense Of Place,

his latest for Island Records. The 25

year veteran leads his reformed

Bluesbreakers through 11 new selec-

tions featuring his heartfelt vocals,

boogie-based piano, soulful har-

monica and most of all, impeccable

taste.

"I didn't see it as too much of a

departure," he says ofthe album, "be-

cause everything was picked for its

feeling. The blues content, of course,

is always the first priority. Itwasslightiy

different in the sense that Island

Records had a hand in the A&R part

of it - rounding up the song choices

for consideration, and selecting R.S.

Field as the producer. So it was a

pooling ofmaterial, and we just found

out which worked and which didn't.

Fortunately, we all agreed on the ones

that should be used."

Producer R.S. Field, who was re-

cently behind the console for Webb
Wilder's Hybrid Vi^or, wanted to place

Mayall firmly back in the genre he

helped shape. "It was great working

with him and Dave McNair, the en-

gineer, because they have immense
patience. They spent so much time

getting the sound exactly how they

wanted; they were really very inspira-

tional. As regards to material and
getting the tracks down, they did it in

the simplest way possible. We rarely

went for more than two takes, and we
did three offour songs at a time. The
whole thing, fi-om the first rehearsal

to the finished mix, took three weeks."

Of his return to a blucsier sound in

recent years, Mayall feels, "Definitely

since '82, when we reformed the

Bluesbreakers with Mick Taylor and

John McVie, that was the thing that

brought it all back. That tour resulted

in the Blues Alive concert video, and
since '84 I've had the same band, the

Bluesbreakers. We did a couple of

albums before Chicago Line and this

one - Behind The Iron Curtain and
Powerofthe Blues - but Island Records

has brought us a higher profile."

Prior to disbanding the original

Bluesbreakers and moving to Califor-

nia in 1968, Mayall discovered and
fostered the talents of Eric Clapton

and Jack Bruce (who went on to form
Cream), John McVie, Peter Green
and Mick Fleetwood (who then

formed Fleetwood Mac), Free founder

Andy Fraser, and future Rolling Stone
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Mick Taylor. Since the move to Los

Angeles, Mayall's constandy evolving

experiments included the cooperation

of such heavyweights as Harvey
Mandel, Jon Mark, Johnny Almond,
Blue Mitchell , Sugarcane Harris, Larry

Taylor, and Rick Vito (currentiy re-

siding with McVie and Fleetwood

Mac). Preferring to downplay his role

as talent scout and mentor, he shrugs,

"That's a label that people put on me,

but fi-om my point ofview, I have my
certain taste in music and I just indulge

it. I apply that to whatever instrument

is involved. And it just seems to be

borne out over the passage of time

that I must have good taste. Basically,

I know the blues, and I know what it's

supposed to sound like, and I can spot

somebody who can play it."

"Sometimes," he admits, "I won-
der, if I hadn't stuck with the blues

thing in England, and fostered the

talents of Eric and people like that,

what would be the result of rock and

been able to stick out for what I

believe in and have people who really

admire that - mosdy musicians."

And some of those musicians,

longtime devotees of Mayall's brand

ofblues, are nowin the Bluesbreakers.

"Coco Montoya, the guitar player,

has been in the band since the middle

of '84," John details. "I first heard

him in a club in L.A., and we've been

together ever since . So Coco is in that

style." Bassist Freebo, for years a side-

kick of Bonnie Raitt, joined the band
during the recording of A Sense of
Place. "Freebo and Bobby Haynes
shared 50% of the material, Tim
Drummond is on one cut also, and
there are two or three tracks where

there's no bass player at all," John
points out. " Joe Yuele, the drummer
in the band, has been with us since

1985, and I wouldn't have anybody

else. He's tremendous. There aren't

too many great blues drummers, but

I think he's one of them."

blues today? You know, it's one of

those 'what if>' questions that nobody
can ever answer. It obviously has had

a hand in shaping modern blues mu-
sic. And we got that style fi-om our

interpretation ofpeople like B.B. and

Freddie King and the greats that we
are now all too familiar vvith. The
thing I find most rewarding is the fact

that there are so many people who do
admire what I've stood for through

the years. It's never resulted in great

commercial success, but artistic suc-

cess is another thing altogether. If

nothing else, I feel proud that I've

At Field's suggestion, slide wizard

Sonny Landreth was flowTi in from

Louisiana for the sessions. "I'd heard

some cuts from some of his obscure

albums on blues radio shows here,"

says John," and I'd al\vays liked him,

but I didn't know a thing about him.

He fits right in with RS.'s concept

and my concept." Part ofthat concept

included two ofLandrcth's composi-

tions - the swampy "Congo Square"

and a bouncy Cajun dance tune called

"Sugarcane." "I'd never done any-

thing quite like those before," Mayall

smiles. "Certainly 'Sugarcane' is a

complete departure, and I can't

imagine us doing that one live. But
'Congo Square' we've already started

to play on stage - it's great to play

live."

"I want to Go," which kicks ofthe

album, is an obscure song by J.B.

Lenoir, the unsung bluesman Mayall

immortalized with "The Death Of
J.B. Lenoir" back on 1967's Crusade
album. "Initially, it was his originality

and the subject matter and his fi-esh

approach to blues," says Mayall. "He
had marvelous musical ideas, and
lyrically he was way ahead of his time

in that he was tackling very off-the-

wall, contemporary subjects."

"Send Me Dovm To Vicksburg" is

John's nod to another of his blues

heroes, this time on piano. "That's

straight-forward Cripple Clarence

Lofton style," he reveals. "I was just

bowled over when I first heard him.

He was a great boogie piano player."

The album's moodiest ballad, "Sensi-

tive Kind," is yet another classic from
the pen of J.J. Cale. "There's a sim-

plicity about his style that I've always

liked," says John. "That was a lesser-

known J.J. Cale song that R.S. got a

hold of, and I could immediately

identify with it and saw things I could

do with it." Working from a rough

demo- "just some guy sitting in his

living room playing a guitar to an

open mike"—Mayall and the band
constructed music fi-om "Jacksboro

Highway." "The main thing about it

was the words, the story line, which

we didn't have to change at all. Using

that, we tried to construct some dark.,

evocative piece that would describe

that situation."

The biographical "I Can't Com-
plain" was written for John by his

wife, Maggie Mayall, who now sings

with Los Angeles' Housewives. " Wc
chose that song," John says, "because

it was bluesy yet it had that humorous,

tongue-in-cheek, real life story that

was built round some of the things

that have happened to me. And I

think the album needed one like that."

And finally, "All My Life" is a new
recording of a Jimmy Lee Robinson

song that Mayall first recorded with

the late Paul Butterfield in 1966.

With the recent blues resurgence

navigated by Robert Clay, JeffHealey,

Stevie Ray Vaughan and groups like

the Fabulous Thunderbirds, A Sense

ofPlace is sure to please John Mayall's

loval following of die-hard fans and
mtroduce a familiar name to a grow-

ing, appreciative audience.
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Tampa Bay Gets The Spikelf

I'm not one to complain, at least

not in my column. But one thing that

gets my goat is why people in the area

are so reluctant to give credit to local

hard rock and metal bands, and fail to

recognize that it has been bands like

Savatage, Nasty Savage, Crimson

Glory, Roxx Gang, Death, Obitu-

ary and Morbid Angel that have put

the Tampa Bay music scene on the

map! These acts have drawn the na-

tional attention from record labels

that will open many doors for up-

coming Florida bands. What is most

significant is the wide variety of hard

rock and metal in the area. It isn't

enough to credit one band as being

the best meul band when everything

from glam bands to thrash metal fall

into that category. Butnow there is an

awards event specifically designed to

spodight hard rock and metal. It is

called T)f« Tampa Bay Metal Awards

and will be held on September 2nd at

the Volley Club. The Avv^rds show

will include live entertainment, and so

far Keith Kollin's Krunch and

Mortuary are scheduled to perform.

The winners will be presented with

the SpikeAwardwhich is customized

to reflect the true brutality of heavy

metal. Bitchin', ain't it? Another

significant triumph for this event is

that it is being co-sponsored by both

of the local independent entertain-

ment magazines, (which includes

Thrust, naturally)! This shows that

Tampa is slowly breaking away from

the proverbial one-horse town men-

ulity that you can only have one local

magazine or radio station, etc. This

will give maximum exposure to the

bands, which is what I feel local radio

stations and publications are obligated

to do. The votes will be counted by a

committee consisting of representa-

tives of Thrust magazine and other

leading Bay area industry personnel to

ensure honesty and fair play when

tabulating the votes. Critics will have

no priority in the choosing ofwinners,

since most people really don't give a

damn what us critics thinkanyway . To

cast your vote, look for the official

ballot in this magazine, at the Volley

Club or at your favorite record store.

For more info call Steve at 972-0176

or Keith at 535-3248.

Speaking ofthe Volley Club, North

Tampa's rock and roll haven, it will

also be the grounds of the second

annual Last Word Extravaganza

Showcase Concert on Tuesday, Au-

gust 14th! Lastyear, Cruella D'Villc,

Oblivion and Thunder were the

honorary performers. This year, I have

chosen a double bill show with Cast

OfNasties and Basil-RatBomb . This

will be the first show the vampires will

be playing in town in several weeks.

Don't miss it! There will be other

surprizes throughout the evening in-

cluding rumored special appearences

by Align-A- Vagina™ and Generica,

hotofFoftheir Fairwell Braincelltoui.

The show will begin early at 9:30.

Don't be late . Finally, theVolley Club

is holding a benefit concert August

12th for Blindsight drummer Joe

Dixon who broke his neck over the

July4th weekend. So far Moriartyand

Dillinger have committed to perform.

Call the Volley Club for more details.
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by John Urban
With the abundance ofrock groups

in the area, simp!)- being a good band

isn't encxigh to rise abo\e the compcti-

don. In nK>st cases, it takes nujor hype

and professional promotional material

to stimulate interest fix)m the record

labels, promoters and potential &ns.

Tampa based glam artists Cr>- TuflF

ha« this down to an art form. They've

become one of the roost talked about

bands in the area without having pla>rd

one gig with their current line-up. The

band is preparing to release their debut

independent release KiaAndTeU,ZDd

their song "Girls Like You" is already

receiving airpby on 98 Rock's Tampa

Bay Rocks show. The band has been

together for three \rar5 and currently

consists of vocalist Cody Michaels,

drummer Angcc Lee, guicansts Mark

Moon and David L^ Rocks and

bassist Gino Stevens. Michaels ga\e us

this exclusive interview to set the record

snaight that Cr>- Tuffcan Ii\-e up to the

high expectations they ha\e made for

themsches.

I understand you have a huge maO-
ing list and a fan club even though

vou haven't pla>xd in the area.

CODY xSnCHAELS: We have dose

to nine hundred people on die mailing

listandabout fi%e hundredpeople actu-

ally have paid to join our &n dub.

Rather than coming out and gaining a

following, we're gaining a following

before we come our.

That's how Kiss did it- Thc>- started

ofif promoting and headlining their

own shows right firom the start.

Well, we pbycd out a long time ago
opening for bands Hkc Indce when we
were a lot younger. We took nine

months offto write our album, and to

plan the waywe wanted todo things as

a headlining band. People may have

forgotten that we were plajing out

then. I was the bass pbvrr when we
pbycd out three years ago, so things

ha\T definitely changed.

You are obviously trying to create a

strong image
I think that's what makes us orig^ul.

People might think that siiKe we wrar

make-up that we might be copying

pre\Tous bands. Aciually,ifwejustwent
out kx)king normal, wx'd be copying

all of the bands yx>u see in magazines

like Metul Edge. Everybody has the flat

hair, and the jeans and t-shirts. That's

not normal anymore. You have to do
other things to be original now. We
take ourimage as seriouslyas the music.

And we have fiin dressing up arxl going

on stage instead of just going out in

normal clothing.

Some people who have never seen

yx)u might assume that you aren't

good musicians and that you arc

hiding behind the make-up.

No, we're a really good commercial

band and we write good commercial

songs. Actually, our image is the oniy

rfiing gbm about us. We have a few

songs that are yxxir traditional glam

songs, but other than that wx write

more commercially. We're a very tal-

ented band. Our image is just some-

thing to enhance die music, the icing

on the cake.

Tell me about your album. KissAnd
Tell

There will be dght songs on it and will

be released in September.We are going

to release an advance twt) song casserre

with the song "Girls Like You" that is

getting radio play and "RockAnd Roll

All >right." That will be available at all

ofour gigs and throu^ our fan dub.

I heard you actually playxd a recent

show in Daytoiu.

We played fix CapitcJ, Atlantic and

MCAand got reallygood reviews- Sorr. e

ofthe representativesare reallyinttrcste ^

and want to hear our material, so we r c

taking that route . Thatwas the only g: _

we did with me singing so far. Ulien -.-

.

were there, people were wearing ho.—

;

made Cry Tuffshirts. It was cool to see

people in Daytona where we've never

played before wearing shirts that thc\

made themseKes.

Arc you going lo stay in the area or

move to N.Y. or L.A.?

We're not going :o relocate. ^\'c will be

pbying in Ne%v '! - »
--^ ' a - - -

home base W-.

want to pby i- ^ .^. ..^ _.. .^-:-

.

havx a big following already. There are

sevxral underground magazines in San

Diego, Texas, New York and Nashville

that arc writing artidcs on us. A few of

them are going to put us on the cover.

It seems that everybody that sees our

picture immedbtclywants todoawritc-

up on us. They seem to know wx havx

something going on.

So yx>ur goals arc more targeted on a

national IcveL'

We're crying to come out as a national

band. We're doing it on our own, but

wx'rc doing it Kkc big bands do. We're

putting out an album, and before that

we're putting out an advance single

cassette. We live here and love Floricb.

But while we're promoting ouiseKes

here,we'repromotingeverywhere else.

When you come out of a concert and
seeour Syxrson your car,somewhere in

Texaswe've gotpeopledoing thatthere.

The same thing is happening all ovxr

the United Sates. We're trying tocome
out big. We're planting our seed all

across America and watching it grow. Lead vocalist Cody Michaels.

Is he crying tuff or crying wolf?
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CRoaypi
Yo Florida! What's up? We've got

the latest on what's happening here in

the Big Apple, so let's get to it ... This

month started off to a bang with the

Iggy Pop listening party. Showing up

at the event was Charlie Londono, an

old friend of mine from the old Axe

days, who now works for I.R.S. Rock
celebDebbie Harrywas also in a crowd

that made the best ofthe night in rock

& roll style. What a party! ... I just

received a call from Brooke (remember

Moxy Roxx?) who tells me that the

Tykctto album, produced by Richard

Zito is going ahead full-steam ...

Whitesnakc recently left their bite on

N.Y.C. at the Garden State Arts Center

with FasterPussycatopening the show.

I got to tell you, those 'Cats from Lj\.

know how to kick things off. They
played a concise 45 minute set that

rocked the house with cuts from their

debut and follow-up Waks Me When
It's Cher. Taime Downe was in rare

form and it's obvious that their drum-

mer turned out as the perfect addition.

Whitesnake held up their end of the

night confirming that they are one of

the best international acts around.

Newest member Steve Vai looked and

played as ifhe'd been in the unit for ten

years. His solo highlighted the night

supporting the 'Snakes decision on

snatching him as their Vivian Campbell

replacement. The rest of the band fell

into a solid groove, giving this city all

they could for their last night in the

country. E>avid Coverdale, in his usual

manner, let the crowdknow that he was

more than pleased with various parts of

the female anatomy in the crowd. Now
David,we all knowyou'reared-blooded

guy ...A couple offriends ofmine, Billy

and Taz recently had a pool-side party,

complete with open bar and that Long
Island (iced tea) hospitality. Valentino

was present for the festivities and ex-

pressed his anxiousnessforhisupcoming
album. Hanging out (or on) was also

Stuttering Johnny, one ofthe regulars

from the controversial Howard Stem
show on K-Rock. The crowd, won-
dering ifJohnnywould float, threw the

poor guy into the pool. The unortho-

dox experiment showed that Johnny
did not melt and could not float ... On
the way to Europe, Faith No More
made a pit stop and played at Lamours

and the Ritz. TheWest Coast boys were
rude, raunchy, obnoxious and power-

ful—just the way I like a show. They're

probably one of the most musically

talented outfits there ever was, with the

leastamount ofseriousness. When they

made these guys they definitely broke

di ?^iou8t 1990/Thrusl

the mold. The crowds were up to ca-

pacity with plenty of slamming and

jamming going on ... In the world of

big-time producing, Mark Dodson is

handling the chores for the newSuicidal

Tendencies release titled Lights,

Cameras&Revolution. Keeping busy,

Dodson also just put the wraps on the

new Anthrax release due out on
Mcgaforcc in August ... Let's back

crack for some more on the infamous

Howard Stem. Always up for a good
argument, Howard has recently in-

volved himselfwith the Jon Bon Jovi/

Sam Kinison feud. Stem, a long time

friend ofthe Jovi's, has reportedly been

treated like a second class citizen by Jon

because ofhis label's so-called protocol

.

These days we find Howard favoring

the Dice Man anyway. It's all politics,

right. I wonder if Jon has seen Jessica

Hahn's latest cosmetic surgery (boob

job, forallyou Neanderthals) . Nodoubt
Sam Kinison has been scoping 'em out

. . . Living legends KISS recently hosted

a party here, rocking and rolling all nite

and you know what. Opening the show
was Little Ceasarand Slaughter, both

putting out a good dish of appetizers

for the headliner. In what has to be the

best KISS show in nearly 10 years, Paul

Stanley and crew tore it up and tore it

down for over two hours of strutting

their stuff. On-stage with members of

the band was a 40 foot sphinx that

served as the guardian of the night.

Entering from the mouth ofthe Sphinx,

KISS came out in their explosive fash-

ion and continued to show the world

that KISS ^definitely back. The biggest

plus this time around is obviously the

inclusion ofthe older KISS tunes aswell

as cuts fix)m their latest Hot In The

Shade. Surprisingly the band did their

'79 hit '*I was Made for LovingYou"
that hasn't been performed live in over

ten years. It's hard to believe that after

all these years, the legendary outfit are

still doingit to this extreme. Eitherway,

thank God (ofThunder) that they are.

Now readers, kick back for a sec'

while we take a slight detour down the

old avenue for a guided tour ofone of

New York's best underground (liter-

ally) hangouts, the Scrap Bar. This is

one of those rusric, off the wall places

where everyone collides for a cold one

and whatever is going down at the

moment. From fortune telling gypsies,

old time go-go girls and your neigh-

borhood bikers, this place brings in all

ofN.Y.C. 's favorite bad apples. And all

for the love ofrock & roll! The decor is

very similar to your local haunted house

with horror movies being featured on
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Sunday and Monday nights. The light-

ing system averages a wattage ofabout

5, and a multitude ofblack lights leaves

a lot to one's imagination. You should

see the surprised looks on peoples feces

when they throw the lights on at the

end of the night. Aarrgghh! O.K., on
with the show. Needless to say, during

my stay at the Scrap Bar, I ran intosome
veryinterestingpeople ...TommyFloyd,

Soozy, Hazard, T-Bone and Steve, the

original PrettyBoyFloyd, were checking
out the low down on this club (ha, ha)

and partying it up. Back when the other

PrettyBoy's started gainingmomentum
in la-la land, they were bought out

name-wise by MCA. In turn.Tommy's
band has proudly adopted the name
Tommy Floyd and are playing in town

for some serious ass kicking at the Cat

Club. Shedding the rights to the Pretty

Boy moniker, the band has also let go of

any primpin' and posin'. "We're play-

ing new music— good music," stated

the bands name right. "We're not a

glam band!" You subway dwellers may
remember one of their eariier albums,

Dorts & Lipstick. After five years of

hanging tough, it looks like the band is

ready to break into the core of the Big

Apple ... After rapping to that gang of

rowdies for awhile I ran into Charlie

Dominid. You might remember him

as the ex-lead vocalist of Dream The-

ater. He originally started out with

Frankicand the Knockouts alongside

Tico Torres. Yes, the same Tico Torres

ofBon Jovi fame. Nowwe find Charlie

striking out on his own because he

wants to play down and dirty rock &
roll and not the progressive-tinged

sounds ofDream Theater. "All I need

now is a good drummer and bass player

both ofwhich can sing," Charlie stated

anxiously. It'll be a sight to see things

develop ... As fer as socialite events go,

the Outlaw Party of 1990 recently

counted casualties (not real ones of

course) and the Scrap Bar was loaded

with lots ofnice and nasty people. And
who might this character be?Ah yes, it's

D.D., guitarist from the metal band
(guess who?) Nicc-N-Nasty. Cruising

from the sunnier climate ofCalifornia,

the band has been making their mark
on the local scene. So what are they

doing in New York? "'Cause," says

D.D., "at one time or another, every-

one has got to hit the Scrap Bar!"... An
interesting band to look out for, if

you're into speed metal ala' thrash, is a

group by the name of North Winds.
Signed with Black& Blue Records (an

appropriate name, yes?) they play from

the east coast to the mid-west. An
oddity, it would seem, is the group's

more than occasional slots at your local

college campus' .Whythe collegeshows?

"Because," stated lead vocalist Steven,

"there's a lot more money. Why play in

a bar of 200 when you can play for a

college crowd of 2000!" Point taken,

you commercial dog you. In response

to what's happening with the band at

the present, Steven continued, "Our
album was released last week and you
can catch us on Hcadbangcrs Ball in 3

weeks." Keep an eye and an ear out for

thatone . . . Hard rock art SavageGrace
from Lj\. was also in town (and of

course at the Scrap Bar) for the music

retreat. What a great bunch of guys.

After all, they did tell me I was the koo-

koo-kajukiest, person that they've ever

met! A new phrase for the coolest?

We'll see! ... With New York holding

it's share ofcasanovas, one more m this

crowded city couldn't hurt. Being a

European/New Jersey based unit, the

music of Casa Nova is a mixture of

Euro and American hard rock. The
band's bassist, Chris, informed me that

they'll be signing at the end ofthe year

with nationals EMI or Atlantic. This

could be an interesting development

provided the band can find the appro-

priate guitar pbyer that they are cur-

rently lacking ... For all you people who
want to get "even-Stephen" out there,

he's waiting for you. Even (not an un-

usual name in New York) is the bass

from Brad Factor 10 (the 1 is silent?).

According to Even, this unit is the

worid's firstyuppie metal band.What
is the world coming to? "We sound like

AC-DC and look like Wall Street.We're

the number one, top entertainment

package!" Sounds like a broker trying

to sell some stock to me. The band's

guitarist will soon be going on tour

with Trouble Tribe who played here

recently and wailed ... On the gossip

side of things, a couple of singers out

there (names undisclosed) have been

claiming their bids being accepted for

the lead vocalist ofTangicrs. Keep on

eye on New York Groove for the for-

tunate ones giving a home to this tal-

ented screamer... That about wraps

things up for this month. Remember,
you sun-loving rebel rockers, keep it up

and keep it grooving!
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"How To Moke It As A Musician —
The Way The Record Biz Reoiiy Works

The Demo Tape
A demo tape is one of the most

important tools an act needs to secure

the interest ofHollywood's "movers

and shakers". Most of them won't

even consider seeing an act live with-

out hearing them first. This is gener-

ally the rule, although there are ex-

ceptions. For instance, Elektra's West

Coast A&R (Artists & Repertoire)

head Peter Philbin prefers to work

the other way around: live show first,

then listen to the demo.

Generally, mostA&Rpersons sug-

gest a band compile three or four of

its best songs. Contrary to what most

artists believe, quality of a recording

or musical ability are not often the

best means of attaining recognition

in L.A. Getting a deal in today's

Hollywood entails a lot of factors

outside of great production or

amazing technical ability. Of course,

incredible songs are always your best

tools, but showmanship is also a nec-

essary attribute.

Let's face it, if you're an excep-

tional songwriter, you ought to turn

your material over to a publisher or

work on movie soundtracks or televi-

sion themes. An artist who is an in-

credible frontman is easier to create

into a superstar than a strong

songwriter with limited stage pres-

ence. Lxjok at the many rock stars in

the Top 10 over the past several years;

they either have a gimmick (Cyndi

Lauper), a completely calculated im-

age and stage show (Madonna), or

sing the hits of others (Pat Benatar).

In contrast, songwriter extraordinaire

Holly Knight, who formerly fronted

the band Device, was not as success-

fill an artist in compared to the singers

who cover her material (Heart, John

Waite, Pat Benatar, Charles Sexton,

Animotion and many others).

The bottom line is, a demo should

be well-rehearsed, but need not be

technically perfect. Numerous na-

tional recording artists, producers and

publishers often admit that they prefer

submissions clean and simple. This

allows for the artist to expand on

lyrics and include his or her own
musical creativity; the producer to

supplement the production with his

own technical expertise; and publish-
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ers to envision other artists compat-

ible with the feel of the tune. Some-

times, if a song on a demo is too

complete, it leaves little room for

input from those listening to the tape.

A point in fact: Even though they

might be on the business side of the

music industry, the majority of the

people hearing your demo are indi-

viduals equally creative as any artist.

Nearly everyone in A&R, publishing,

producing, etc., were once musicians

themselves; and more than likely, the

rest are musical fanatics!

That's not to say, however, that un-

der certain circumstances a highly pol-

ished demo is not appropriate. When
writing for a soundtrack, one song

should be submitted (unless more are

initially requested), and should cater to

a particular scene of the movie. If a

soundtrack coordinator likes a song, he

will probably ask for more material.

A few words of caution: Avoid

overloading industry personnel with

lengthy demo tapes. Based on my
experiences, I can almost guarantee

they won't get listened to, or will end

up at the bottom ofa pile. I receive an

average often demo tapes a week and

usually those v^ith three songs or less

get played within a week of receipt.

The longer tapes, on the other hand,

tend to roll around on the back floor

ofmy car until I take an extended trip

somewhere (like Palm Springs or

Mexico). And by then the group has

given up on my input anyway.

As far as the types of songs to

include on a demo, there should one

or two "rockers," (or whatever par-

ticular genre of music fits your per-

sonal style), maybe a pop tune and a

ballad. This is my favorite combina-

tion, because it offers a variety of

styles and lets different members of

the group shine through different

songs. For example, one song might

feature a blazing guitar solo, another

sports a thundering bass line, while

still another incorporates a haunting

keyboard riff.

Naturally, all the tunes on a demo

should offer unique sounding and

expressive vocals with catchy hooks,

interesting lyrics and highly-memo-

rable melodies. Start off the demo

with your strongest song— the tune

that's a hit and could be a single. The

order on the tape should be decided

upon by both the band and manager,

producer or someone else involved

with the act. Quite often band mem-
bers tend to be too close to the music

to be unbiased. In general, I find that

taking a few songs around to close

acquaintances in the music biz and

gathering opinions is usually the most

accurate barometer of a band's ma-

terial. Many of the songs written

by local bands that I've been blown

avt^y by have turned out to be the

tunes responsible for obtaining them

recording contracts, movie

soundtracks, radio airplay, television

appearances or magazine/newspaper

coverage.

Once a band's best tunes are se-

lected for the demo, they should be

rehearsed as much as possible. Don't

waste money on valuable studio time

working out the parts. The primary

culprits here are lead solos and back-

ground vocals. Some of the best

known rehearsal studios in Lj\. arc

S.I.R., Mates, Leeds and Inaudible.

The most uscfiil leads on additional

facilities, which are usually less known

and therefore less expensive, are from

other musicians. Although each band

must set up and tear down its gear at

most rehearsal rooms, a few hard-to-

find deals actually offer 24-hour ac-

cess and live-in-facilities.

Many fectors con tribute to a band's

success. Since a demo tape is often

the first impression for potential in-

terests, every step should be taken to

showcase a band's talent in a consise

yet powerful format. Remember, you

never get a second chance to make a

first impression.
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Hollywood Confidential
The Latest Breaking Music News from Los Angeles

Compiled and composed by Hot Rod Long

From the streets of Hollywood,

California to the alleyways and beaches

of Florida, we bring you another in-

stallment of Hollwood Confiden-

tial.

Bands like Oingo Boingo, Mary's
Danish, The Red Hot Chili Pep-

pers and Depechc Mode began their

national careers after many years on
the underground scene. These bands,

along with recent sensations

Soundgardcn and Faith No More,
have fell into an awkward category

that some rock fans have come to fear

alternative. But what exacdy is al-

ternative music? Is it everything that

avoids a specific heading like heavy

metal, or is it an entirely different style

ofit's own? This column will help you
become more familiar with some of

the bigger alternative bands and give

you the action on some of the local

LA. alternative bands.

The biggest alternative band in this

city is New Tribe. Selling out Strip

shows long before my arrival in town,

this outfit is the proud ovwier ofsome
ofthe catchiest material around. With
the spunk ofINXS and the intensity

ofU2, a NT concert consistentiy is a

good time. The band's demo gives

every indication that they are more
than ready to go national. Hopefully

it won't be long before somebody in

A&R realizes this.

South Bay punkers L.A.P.D. who
recendy signed to XXX Records, are

the epitome of the punk genre. With
a style that resembles the Sex Pistols

meets the Chili Peppers (vtath stage

antics to match), this band earned

their deal viithout the benefitofplaying

the Strip (because they were black-

listed!) It will be interesting to see

what time has in store for L.A.P.D.

Red Square, a techno-pop band
with some really catchy songs, has

built a good following over the past

few months. An interesting image,

good vocals, and originality are just a

few of the band's strong points. In

addition to these vital qualities, you
can be sure manager Toni Allen will

continue to provide the leadership

that's helped the band get this far.

Check this aspiring unit out at the

Whiskey before they leave this scene

behind in a cloud of dust. If their

limited showcases is an omen, the

move onward looks inevitable.

Strangely enough, local favorites.

Imagine World Peace qualify for a

mention here. The Theodore Love
led outfit combines all of the re-

deeming qualities ofheavy metal and
alternative music into a style as original

and unique as their name. Their

strongest song "Anything," is a cliche

ballad, while "Imagine World Peace"

and some ofthe other material sounds
like Faith No More after a long night

out.

Two very young bands. Winter
Kills and The Water's Edge, have

been playing the area and have man-
aged to amass quite a following. Wm-
ter Kills is close to a pop band and
takes advantage of their finely crafted

material and boyish looks to win new
fens with every gig. The Water's Edge
is more in the vein of a young U2.
Both bands have loads of potential

and will be doing this town up for a

long rime to come.
This Fascination, brainchild of

vocalist/songwriter Wendy
Morrison, is one of the most in-

triguing bands in town. Slow, grind-

ing songs with catchy chorus' and
killer bass lines are used plentifiiUy

and wisely. The songs "SlaveToTime"
and "Story ofLove" would do well on
the scene while the environmentally

conscious "Save Our Planet" relays a

message everyone should hear.

The Electric Love Hogs are by far

the zaniest, craziest, and most excit-

The Royal Court of China are

-somewhere in the middle of a year-

long world tour that wUl see them
play all over America, Europe, and
Japan. It would be really nice ifa label

that knew how to promote bands
would give them another chance at

stardom. Warner Bros, recording

artists Rhino Bucket, who earned

their deal without succumbing to the

"pay-to-play" syndrome, are record-

ing their debut with producer Daniel

Rcy(Ramones,CircusofPower). Due
out in the fall, it will be interesting to

see how well this great AC/DC -ish

band does on today's market.

Due out this September from Epic

is the first ever studio collaboration

between guitar-slinging brothers

Stevie Ray and Jimmie Vaughn. As
yet untitled, it promises to be a "gui-

tar lover's heaven" effort. By the way,

wouldn't it be cool ifsomeone brought

Stevie Ray to see a B.B. Chung King
concert? I bet he'd do the same thing

with B.B. that Bon Jovi did for Skid

Rowand Cinderella. Bay area thrashers
Death Angel have released what's got

mg unsigned band in L.A. By com-
bining the finer elements ofmetal and
alternative into one big ball, ELH has

what I predict will be the next big

trend out there. The song "Tribal

Monkey" is a guaranteed smash and
their stage show is so captivating that

even the biggest nerds in the crowd
join in with the band for the dancing,

singing, and acting.

Other alternative fledglings like

Haunted Garage, Motorcj'dc Boy,
Pigmy Love Circus and L-7 are us-

ing a variety of strategies to gain no-

toriety. Keep an eye out for these

hopefuls on down the line.

Now for a few alternatives to the

alternative scene, let'sdelve into what's

happening in the music world at large

.

to be one of the best speed metal

efforts to date, ylCTI/J. The lead

cut, "Seemingly Endless Time" is

burning up the airwaves on metal

radio and MTV, and the rest of the

platter is just as good as the lead track.

I really wish some ofthe SF Bay Area's

good thrash bands would move to

Lj\ . Besides Rude Awakening, Civil

Defense, Grindstone and Madwhip
Thunder, the thrash scene around
here is pretty much dead. Iron
Maiden is getting ready to release a

new album and another world tour

that will surely put them back in the

spotlight as one of metal's premiere

bands. Winter Kills played a great

show a few weeks ago at my club. The
Sewer. Still in their late teens and

early twenties, this incredibly talented

alternative band has received great

reviews all over town. I just found out
that it was recorded on an 8 -track in

the band's garage! I would love to

hear what they sound like in a real

studio with professional assistance. If

a label gives the band a demo deal, I'm
sure they'll find the results pleasing.

My personal club venture, the Sewer,

(held every Wednesday at Raji's) was
designed to give bands a place to play

where they don't have to pay or deal

with hassles. I'm also doing something
that no other promoter would try,

which is putting three headhning
bands on one bill. With a littie time

and support from bands opposed to

the pay to play system, The Sewer will

soon be the happening place to be on
Wednesday nights. Glenn Danzig has

released his long-awaited second plat-

ter on DefAmerican, called Lucifu^e.

Danzig continues to use his "dark"

image by writing scary material with

an evil feel to it. With cuts like "Long
WayBackFromHell," "TiredofBeing
Alive," and "Devil's Plaything,"

Danzig is more than ready to take the

metal world over.

GWAR's press kit claims that the

band originated when the creator of
the universe took a dump, but I know
better. They really originated in Rich-

mond, VA on the campus of UCU
which happens to be the college I left

to move to L.A. Back then, each Fri-

day night during a monthly concert

series, I saw GWAR perform their

appetizing set right across from the

cafeteria. The combination of toxic

food and the band's set was more than

a few stomachs could handle. Now
you'll be able to see GWAR, too.

Their debut release on Metal Blade,

Scumdqgs Of The Universe is out and
the label is releasing the somewhat
civilized "Sick Of You" as the first

single. Hopefully Mtv won't be too

scared to play a video from this band.

The world deserves to witness this

bizarre art form that GWAR affec-

tionately calls music. L.A.'s own
GWAR-like band. Haunted Garage,

is reportedly courting a deal from
Metal Blade. Have you seen the video

forPublicEncmyslatestsingle, "911

Is A Joke?" It's hard to describe, but

it's the funniest video in the history of
Mtv. Poking fun at this country's 911
Emergency system as only PE can,

lead rapper Flavor Fbv is the fimniest

front-man in music today. PE's latest

album. Fear OfA BlackPlanetan do
no wrong for their present status as

the kings of rap.

From Hollywood to you, keep it

happening or it may go away!
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[libhler^
An American Deli & Pub

6250 Ulmerton Road
(One block east of U.S. 19)

Clearwater. Florida 30620
Phone: 535-4832 A FaX: 535-1897

Featuring

nibblers All-New "Mini Buffet"
Your choice of Hot Lucheons 375

Monday thru Friday

Breakfast
Mon.-Fh. 7 AM to 10 AM

Sandwiches
Wide selection of Hot and Cold

Sandwiches including

nibblers' own creation..."Cuinea Grinder'

Patio Pub
Draft - iced Beer
Wine - snacks

open: Mon. - Fri. 11 am - 8 pm
Sat 11 pm - 6 pm

Vle\

EXODUS,

(5cF,
\A/kere fke J&t'e nigkt" ejiie ir^een

Full Menu Service

until 3:00 A.M. on Weekends
12:30A.M. Weekdays

933-1874
7532 N.Armenia Ave.

Tampa, Fl. 33604

Dart Tournament
Every Saturday Afternoon

Starting at 3:00 pm
Cash Prizes

and Food & Beverage Certificates

GHION
Ethiopian Restaurant

401 49th Street South

St. Petersburg, Horida 33707

Enukan Dehina Metu - "Welcome"

Chris "The NIbbler" Sherman, St. Petersbure Times Restaurant Critic says:

"To educate your palate with a delicious lesson In the simplicity of food,

stop by the Ghlon...the food has a legitimate appeal to vegetarians,

black Americans, underground gourmets arid anyone else who wants

a taste of sulySaharan Africa...

"

Chicken, Beef & Lamb Dishes

And A Variety of Vegetable Creations

A Truly Unique Dining Experience!

HOURS:
Open Monday - Saturday

Lunch from 11 am - 2 pm
Dinner from 5. - 9 pm

Now Serving Breakfast (7 am Weekdays)

Carry-Out Available

Phone: 321-6097
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I'm Green
with Envy!

Guess who just found out about the

2nd Annual Concert for the Love of

Rock 'N' Roll?

The Wolfman can't make it, but
Rockin' Robin, Dick and Dee Dee,
Sammy Turner, Frankie Ford, Tommy
Sands, Gary "US" Bonds, Brian Hyland,
Lesley Gore, and many more Rock 'N'

Roll veterans will be there.

These are just some of the pioneers
that changed the history of music. We
have all benefitted from their

contribution. Some of these pioneers
have fallen on hard times.

The Foundation For The Love of
Rock 'N' Roll, Inc., was established to

aid these pioneers.

You can join the Wolfman and
Thrust Magazine in helping
The Foundation For The Love Of Rock 'N' Roll, Inc.]

;eWNOi£
ulevaRD.

^m^SCf^'^''
5553F^i^^-''''

Where: Robards Arena in All proceeds go to The Foundation

Sarasota For The Love Of Rock 'N' Roll,

When: August 25th Inc., a non-profit organization. Sponsored

How Much: $9.92

For more information,
call (81 3) 398-2868

I



The Jeff Heoly Bond
Prelude to the Blues

Morin Heights is a nice, quiet town
some 45 miles from the hustle and

bustle of Montreal: a pcrfca place to

focus one's mind, energy and sidll on
the business at hand. In that small-

town stillness, The Jeff Healcy Band
got ready to record Hell to Pay, the

much anticipated follow-up to their

highly acclaimed, debut Arista album,

See the Light, which has sold close to 2

million copies worldwide. As guitar-

ist/lead vocalist Jeff Healcy puts it,

"There were no distractions. VVe were

able to focus all our energies on put-

ting together the best album pos-

sible ."And so, this past win tcr, Healcy

finnly set his now trademark chair

down on the floor ofLc Studio in this

little town, and the band along with

producer Ed Stasium (Living Colour,

The Smithereens) began sifting

through the trio's many individual

and collective ideas, and getting to

the work at hand of recording album
number two. "I can't say enough
about working with Ed (Stasium),"

Healey says. "There's definitely pres-

sure in the studio to produce, espe-

cially with a second album. He took

the pressure offof us and the result is

a new album that reveals the tremen-

dous growth of the band."

Who could really blame the guys

for putting the pressure on them-

selves. With their See The Lj^/rr debut

album. The Jeff Healey Band made a

major leap into the midst of music

masters like B.B. King. "Confidence

Man," the first track off See The Light,

immediately became a Top 10 Rock
chart hit, while MTV set a precedent

with its video, making it "Hip Clip"

for three straight weeks. "Hideaway,"

another cut from the album, received

an '88 Grammy nomination for "Best

Rock Instrumental." Around the

world, sell out crowds flocked to the

band'sphenomenal live performances.

If they walked in airious about Jeff

Healey's uniquely electrifying guitar

chops, they left fans of rock's hottest

new act. T: :
". ' _

' -cd by

national television audiences who
caught their frequent appearances on
Carson, Lcttcrman and Arscnio Hall.

In their native Canada, they quickly

scored a double platinum album and
recently received the Juno Award for

"Canadian Entertainer OfThe Year."

And, on the big screen, critics singled

them out for their performances in

the UA film. Road House. But what

broke it wide open forThe JefFHealey

Band was their smash hit, "Angel

Eyes," which went Top 5 on
Billboard's Hot 100 Singles pop chart.

So when it came time for Hell To

Pay, the band got down to business.

"\Ve were able to set aside time fol-

lowing all our touring to really con-

centrate on making Hell To Pay^ says

bassist Joe Rockman . "We had more
than 20 songs to choose from. The
best of that material, (including 6

Healey Band originals) is on the al-

bum." While there's a certain blues

feel to Hell To Pay, the album proves

that this is unequivocally a rock band.

"It's an indication ofthe direction the

band is moving in," adds Rockman.
And, whether it's the full -throttle force

of rockers like "Full Circle," "How
Much," (written specifically for the

band by Mark Knopfler, who also

plays on the song), their sp>edal rendi-

tion of "While My Guitar Gendy
Weeps" (featuring George Harrison

and JefFLynne), and "How Long Can
A Man Be Strong," Hell To Pa;rshows

The JefFHealey Band taking a dramatic

second step. After hearing its eleven

tracks, it's tough to doubt the artistry'

and work-ethic of these three men
from Toronto. "We're very proud of

it," says Healey. Ifanything, the album

proves just how hell-bent the band is

on making rock and roll that's honest

and unique, with the amp up just

enough to give you a jolt.

JefFHealy will be on tour this

fall, potentially hitting Florida stops.

Look for a feature interview with The
JefFHealy Band in an upcoming issue

oiThrun.

Live

Music

7 Days A
Week

Domestic

Wine

Cajun

Curly Fries

Happy

Hour
Mon-Fri,

6 p.m.-8 p.m.

Frosty

Drafts

Grilled

Grouper Sandwiches

Serving Lunch & Dinner
We Have Something Special For You!

• Live Entertainment •

• August Happy Hours:

Jon Springs Ti/es. - Sun. 6 p.m.- 9 p.m.
• Monday Blues:

Dave Deiong Mon. 6 p.m.- 9 p.m.
• Every Monday

Gulf Coast Blues Society
9 p.m. Jam -until...

Aug. 1
- Copy Cat Plowboys

Aug. 2,3,4 - Rent Money
Aug. 5- Jon Springs Special

Aug. 7, 8 - Copy Cat Plowboys
Aug. 9- Sarasota Slim

Aug 10,11- Kindred Spirit

Aug 15 - Ryans Rebels

Aug. 16,17, 18- Headlights

Aug. 21 - Deacon Fuller Band
Aug. 23 - Rent Money
Aug. 24, 25 - Tragic Rabbit

Aug 28, 29 - Sarasota Slim

Aug 30, 31 - Deacon Fuller Band

Don't miss the Labor Day Blues Jam
4029 S. WestshoreBlvd.

Tampa, Florida
837-1234

Great Food • Good Times • Dine In or Take Out



Have obscenity laws gone too far?

Are we living in a church run state?

Aren't we guaranteed the separation of

church and state in the Constitution?

To give you something to think about,

there's Broward GDunty'snowinfemous

ruling on 2 Live Crew and pro-lifers

outside abortion clinics saying they'll

withhold votes to pro-choice cam-

paigners. And now recently in my little

section of town, two adult bookst«es

were dosed down. It seems that the

holier than thou,gpod, dean livingftjlk

at a local community church can't have

this kind ofsmut in their badward. So

in was called die count}- sheriff to raid

the establishments. Now, both ofthese

businesses have clearly written signs on

the door stating "NO AUNORS AL-

LOWED-YOU MUST BE 18 OR
OVER TO ENTER." Hell, one even

has 6' high X's on the roof in neon red

lights. What kind ofmoron thinks a 1

5

year old can walk in there . So, you think

everything would be cut and dried.

Wrong. From my own experience of

the religious world, let me tell you

why! I used to work in a restaurant in

my younger days and one ofthe owners
of that fine establishment was one of
the leaders over at this fane church.

Now, I've done a fair amount of trav-

eling around Europe and these United

States. I've met a lot ofcool people and
a lot of arseholes, but never in my
twenty-nine years of existence on this

planet have I meta more narrowminded,
bigot than this guy. Here's a couple of

examplesofhow screwed up he was . He
comes up to me one day. (you always

knew when he was coming because he

wore so much cheap cologne that you
could smell him before you saw him).

He puts his hand on my shoulder and
says "Babe." He called everyone babe.

"Babe, you're a guy and you wear

earrings. That means you're gay and
have AIDS." It's been 5 years since he

said that and I srill can't figure it out.

Another time the girl working in the

salad department was having severe

stomach pains and he performed on the

spot faith healing on her which, need-

less to say, didn't work. In fact, it only

made matters worse since the girl was
laughing so hard. On Christmas, in-

stead of receiving the traditional hunk
of dead pig, he gave the employees
something much better. It was just

what we all wanted, pocket Bibles. I tell

you what, buckos, I had a hard time

holding back my enthusiasm. I could

dte many, more examples of his stu-

pidity, but I think you get the picture.

Anyway, back to the adult theaters. The
undercover sheriffs, wearing hoods to

hide their identities, raid the theaters
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and confiscate X-rated video cassettes.

What the hell did they think theywould

find - Bibles? Well, the theater opened

a couple of days later and the only

people that benefited were the lawyers

because now they're going to court to

determine if the confiscated tapes are

obscene. The church's reasoning for

having these establishments shutdown,

allegedlywas tiat tteir kids would go in

tficse places and rent obscene material

Wabash, Venice, Fl 34297. Meat
Wagon have a 6 song tape out that was

engineered by the Morrisound's ex-

traordinary Scott Bums. This is some
way cool hard-core running the gamut
from serious to hilarious in terms of

lyrics. Though MeatWagon is no longer

together this is still an impressive effort.

Shockwave are a 3 pjece band hailing

from Sarasota. The 12 songdemo tape

shows a diversity ofmusical styles with

lyrics that deal with such niceties as

S&M, tv preachers and war — all the

good stuff. The music is tight, loud and

fast at times, sloppy and loose at others.

If your tastes run toward early Ameri-

can punk check this tape out - B Pro-

ductions, PO Box 5301, Sarasota, Fl

34277. Sonic Youth have released a

landmark CD entided Goo. This is one

of the best things I've heard all year.

Stand out tracks indude "Tunic (Song

for Karen)" which is a dedication to

Karen Carpenter. When Kim Gordon

What a life these Jacksons lead. Cloned at some
factory m Utah, they cash in on the sensitive

gloved one's fame by having other people \vrite

their music for them and major labels promote
the hell out ofthem. Then they buy radio airplay

so the moronic public buys millions of copies of
the drivel. And to top it off, theytour the country

in 5 star luxury to lip-synch the garbage they

didn't even write. The GreatAmerican Stiff

and take it home for their viewing

pleasure. Yeah, right! I'm sure the

proprietors of these businesses are go-

ing to let in a 12 year old dressed in a

church school uniform. What they're

probably polluting those young kids'

minds with in school is one helluva lot

more obscene than anything that they

could see in a XXX theater.

Well, on to music. As you probably

know, unless you're brain dead, there

have been absolutely no shows lately

except, of course, Janet Jackson. What

a life these Jacksons lead. Cloned at

some factory in Utah, they cash in on

the sensitive gloved one'sfame byhaving

other people write their music for them

and major labels promote the hell out

ofit. Then they buy radio airplay so the

moronic public buys millions ofcopies

ofthe drivel. And to top it off, they tour

the country in 5 star luxury to lip-synch

the garbage they didn't even write.

Then, they piss and moan that the press

treats them unfairly. What a life. I'm
heading to Utah.

Okay, on to real bands that play real

music. I received a couple oftapes fi-om

some local Florida talent. First up is

Conspiracy wiio hail from Venice,

Florida. This is very positive, mid to fast

tempo, hard core done with tons of
conviction. It's entitled Lack ofSociety

and is definitely worth checking. It's

refi-cshing to see a good young band
that can write and perform music ofthis

caliber. Forinfowrite to: Conspiracy, 947

sings "YouAin'tEverGoingAnywhere"

it gave me goose bumps. "Cool Thing"

with rapper Chuck D. making an ap-

pearance, is another killer track. Nor-
mally, one would think this combina-
tion would not work, but Sonic Youth
pull it off flawlessly. "My Friend Goo"
could possibly be the most accessible

song Sonic Youth have ever done. You
can't help but like it. It's been rumored
that they are going to be appearing in

the Tampa Bay area in the Fall. Let's

hope so. Glen Danzig, former voice

fi-om the now legendary Misfits, has

released his second solo album entitled

SONIC YOUTH

Danzig IILucifuge. This is a welcome
surprise because Danzig's first solo al-

bum was such a letdown fi-om the

Misfit days. This has more wallc^ to it.

Standout tracks indude "Long Way
BackFrom HeU," "Pain InTheWorld"
and "Tired of Being Alive." I am also

sure that the good pec^le atPMRC will

be all over Danzig for the anti-religious

theme of this album, ie. devil worship-

ing. But what the hell, it's supposed to

be a free country and Danzig can wor-

ship anyone he wants. That Petrol

Emotion have a newalbum out entided
Chemicrazy. It's a good solid pop al-

bum. Try to imagine T Rex meeting

Roxy Music and you can kind of get a

general idea . It's well produced and the

CD features 12 cuts. I guess these guys

put on one hell of a live show, which I

missed, when they played Flonda 2

years ago. I won't make the same mis-

take this time. Former X co-founder

John Doc has put out his debut album

enntled Meetjdin Doe. It takes a while

to get used :o hearingJc^nDocwithout
his former \Mfe and co-vxxalist Exenc.

The newmaterialis morecountrytinged

than anythmgXeverputout.He covers

the Hank Cochraji tune "It's Only
Love." So, if you go out to buy this

thinking your going to hear the punk

inrcnsitv- X had in some of their early

^\ork, \ou will be disappointed. I'm

not saying thatin a derogatory manner;

I like tfiealbumbutittakesafew listens

to get used to, but then it really grows

on you. "Let's Be Mad" and the Exene

penned "Take #52" are standouts.

SoundBitesFrom the CounurCulture'is

a spoken word CD that features such a

diverse group of individuals ranging

from Jello Biafira of Dead Kennedys

fame and Henry Rollins ofBlack FJag

to Abbie Hoffinan and Dr. Timothy
Lcary. This should be required listen

-

in g for every high school student in this

country. The nine speakers deal with a

host oftopics that are relevant to today's

society and present them in a style that

is both humorous and to the point.

WeU, that should about do it for this

month. Let's hope some more shows
get booked in Florida in the very near

future. Til September, take care and
remember to question authority.



Fittest Jiitaomg
Hospital Type Sterilizatian

licensed and Approved

1356 Cleveland St.

Clearwater, FL
(813) 461-0454

9952 Gandy Blvd.

St. Petersburg, FL
(813) 527-9088

mtaoi

^ Golden Nugget
2023 US 19 • Holiday • (813) 937-8330

Open 7 Nights A Week
July - Aug. 5

Drama
Aug. 7-12

Renegade
Aug. 14-19

To Be Announced

Call for Details

Aug. 21-26

Backseat Romance
Aug. 28 - Sep. 2

Emerald City

Specials

Wednesday: Free Beer 8-10 • Wet T-Shirt Contest • $130

Thursday: Free Beer 8-10 • Ladies Nijtit • Bikini Contest $100

Every Monday is Jolene Faggion Benefit Show
featuring local bands

TAMPA BAY'S M^AVI^ST RECORD STORE

Stop in and cast your

VOTE for the

Tampa Bay Metal Awards

Ballots must be in by

Sat. Aug. 25

Offical Ballot Box At

Aces Records

ACE'S
RECORDS

Do You Want
RAP?
DANCE?

or some other type of

WIMP MUSIC?

]m Dowi

Go To The Malls or

Some "Fruity"

Record Store

OLDSMAR
MARKET

HILLSBOROUGH AVE. at
RACETRACK RD.

BLDG. C
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Mentioned often in the same breath as the big boys ofthe genre. Exodus have forged through the mayhem ofmetal that we affectionateh'

call thrash. Being the anti-band uagon jumpers that the>' are, this San Frandsco based band has definitely seen their days ofstruggle and strife.

Atthe genesis ofExodus in '8 1 , ayoung guitarist b\' the name ofKirkHammett displayed his chopsforthe aspiring unit. Ayear later,Hammett
traded in his jersey for a position in the then unknovMi Metallica. The rest is well known histor>' for that Bay area band.

For Exodus, a few years of honing their stv'Ie and sound resulted in their debut on Combat, Bonded By Blood. Praised by many as ground

breakers for their efforts, the band took to the road, infesting the masses along the way. Follow-ups Pleasures ofthe Flesh2nd the subsequent

Fabulous Disastei; solidified their status ofbeing one of the baddcst, fastest, and rowdiest.

In late *88, opportunity knocked in theform ofaphone call fi-om Mtv requesting their presence forthe Headbangers Ball Tour. With Anthrax

and Helloween, Exodus waltzed to a slew ofsold-out arenas that hosted barricade breaking crowds. A "fabulous disaster" ifyou will.

Presendy, we find Exodus in the 90's when thrash is at its best and most crowded since its conception. In recent years, theirhometown alone

has given birth to an array ofcompetent rivals like Death Angel, Forbidden, Heathen, Violence, and the commercially successful Testament.

With little room for lightweights, bands have been falling to the wayside like flics on Raid.

Left with little time for looking over their shoulders. Exodus members Gar\' Holt (guitar). Rick Hunolt (guitar too), Steve "Zctro" Souza

(the voice), Rob McKillop (bass), and John Tempesta (dmmmer), have turned on the nitro with their debut release on Capitol, Impact Is

Imminent. For the first time around with a major, no signs could be found ofexecutive input via st>distic adjustments. The boys have retained

their speed and grind, with obvious progress on l>'rical content and musicianship. Besides, these fellas didn't just fall ofthe thrash wagon—
the\' put the wheels on the mutha!

Get ready 777n<irreaders. We highly recommend that you put on your seat belts. But ofcourse, that's up to you. Behind the wheel of this

exclusive interview, we have founding guitarist Gar>' Holt alongside newest member, drummer John Tempesta. Plaving the role ofback-seat

driver, we find TTwtfiT Magazine's renegade Editor, DJ Justice screaming, "Look oouutttti Aaagghhh!"

THRUST: This is your first album sitting behind Charlie (Benante,drum- they'll be saying that they're just //arrf the whole deal.

feel to be with the big guns? needed a kit ofhisown .We only had to i

play a 45 minute set and then we had proudly

GARYHOLT: It feels great! The cool the rest ofthe ni^t off to cut loose.

MEiiMiim^iilMjlJMiJ
GH: Yeah, we don't have to share it

with those smelly crew guy-s anymore.

thing is, they've really left us alone.

Theydidn't hearanyofthisalbum until JT: And boy, did these guys cut loose! this time around?
Are you exploring new territories JT: Yeah, with aew foot soup.

wie started mixing it. We had quite a GH: We're always exploring new terri- clubsj

Aarrg^! Are you going to do the

numberofofFersbutdeddedthatCapi- GH: Johnny stood backin awe ofour tories.We covera lotoftouchy subjects

tol was the best place to go.

And now you're there at the offices they want a rematch.
in New Yotk.

festive abilities. We kicked Anthrax's — from the perils of drunk-driving to GH: No clubs, just theatres. There's

butts in Softball 21-12. I don't think life within a crack ridden ghetto. The going to be this spectacular stage that

song "Thrash Under Pressure" isabout we can run around on. They call me the

being in a thrash band with pressuresto Carl Lewis ofspeed metal . It will be a

GH: We're here. So you're in Tampa? Maj-be in something mellower like mellow out. Then we have "Lunatic three band bill. It's still up in the air

Yeah, actually St. Pete.

GH: I love Florida. We have a great

tiddlywinks?

GH: Yeah, or pick-up-the-sticks.

Raid" which isaboutourfim-filled way We're kind of leaning more towards

of life on the road. We basically write Violence because they're our home
about whatever comes to mind at the boys.

time wfienevtr we play down there. Are you excited about this album? t"ne.
^. , . . .

We'Ubecomingthroughsoon,crushing GH: This is die album that I've been t^l^^^^'^^^^^^fT^^'"
the state waiting for. It's got the heaviest riffs, Any hopes for runnmg for pohtical buddies from the bay, Metallica?

the pounding drums, and everything office in the near fiitutc? GH: I don't think so. Actually, a num-

TOHNTEMPESTA: Myparcntshave else that we could muster up. We just GH: Yeah, I want to be mayor. ber ofyears ago, Jama Hctfield came

a home dowTi there. decided to write our heaviest album up to our manager after a show and

yet. Our mottoU"Fouralbumsandstill JT: Me, I'm shooting for seaetary of said, "We love you guys but if it ever

GH- Cool let's go party* no ballads." We put the pedal to die defense. I've alwayswanted to playwith comes up m the hiture,^Exodus will

meal. Impaa is Imminent is prexxy bullets and things. never play with us agam.

IT: Let's go! much the Mario Andretti of thrash.
. t. ,

' ^ GH:Ohno! Was it a personal thmg?

Speaking of party, let's talk about What do you think of the term ^, . , . ^ . j

^rMtpHciSanJcrsBallxourtit^t "thrash?" Where are you going to make the GH:No,.t's,ustrfiatnobodywantsan

Exodus was a part of. GH: We love it. Everybody used to be impact? opening aa dut sdmt deadly. It de-

GH: It was a lot offiin . That'show we proud of it and now they're all saying GH: Everywhere. We're taking out f^ts the purposeofbemg the hcadhner

hooked up widi Johnny here. He v^as diat they're just heavy metal. Next, our own production widi stage, bghts, when the openuig aa is runnmg up
^ _ _ _ your ass.

a home down there.

GH: Cocrf, let's go party!

JT: Let's go!

.. : '
—^^^^^

Whatdoyou thinkofthe scene, with

thrash coming closer to being ccwn-

mcrdally viable?

GH: I think it's great. There's a lot of

variety going on now. Thrash is cross-

ing over into the mainstream and that

means more people to thank.

Yeah,andmore bucks inyourpocket,

no?
GH: Bucks are secondary.

So you haven't conformed to being

capitalistic pigs yet?

GH: Sure we have, but that comes

second. Afterwe're done playing music

dten we go for our capitalistic pig ef-

forts.

Anythingthatyou'd liketosayto the

world?

GH & JT: The impaa is imminent!!!

ust 1990/Thrust



^ TAMPA BAY IMlMt AWARDS
' Finally ... an award ceremo^iy focused entirety on the mtefnatior^aij «^'"c.'." TAMPA BAY'^^^
^etai scene. Piis is your chance to vote tor your favorites m the following categories. The

^ y

.'.tnnefs will be tatxjiated only from your votes. So vote, they realty do count!!!!! ^!^

I THE BEST METAL
""

1 1 enter one choice per category)

. LOCAL SIGNED BAND
^ LOCAL VOCAUST
I LOCAL UNSIGNED BAND

. LOCAL GUITARIST
-' LOCAL DEATH BAND
LOCAL BASSIST

J LOCAL NEW BAND
J LOCAL DRUMMER
L LOCAL ALBUM RELEASE

I LOCAL RECORDING STUDIO
' LOCAL RECORD STORE
^CCAL NIGHT CLUB

g •.-' C'JALBAND
jtiAL ALBUM RELEASE

KCM ^^^

PRODUCTIONS ^
TAMPA BAY METAL HALL OF FAME

Vote for th.'ee peopie. Pands. places, businesses, etc.

that have helped soMify and establish the Tampa Bay metal scene.

FAVORITE RADIO STATION

.

FAVORrTE MAGAZINE.

}^ WHAT DOES THE TAMPA BAY AREA NEED TO MAKE THE METAL SCENE EVEN
y^m. BETTER?

fS^

Name
Address.

Age.
.City. State Zip.

Fi'i in your cfioices for ttie TAMPA BAY METAL AWARDS and place m a ballot box or mail ^^Jk
the ballot to: THE TAMPA BAY METAL AWARDS. C/o THE VOLLEY CLUB. 15212 N. <^3
NEBRASKA AV., TAMPA. FL.. 33612. ALL BALLOTS MUST BE RECEIVED BY AUGUST bSBS
25. 1990. l^

i BE SURE TO ATTEND THE TAMPA BAY METAL AWARDS ON SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 2ndf T
AT THE VOLLEY CLUB. FIVE BANDS WILL PERFORM LIVE STARTING AT 7pm. (You must "^^
be 18 or older to enter the Volley Club but everyone can vote). t" "

TheTampa Bay Metal Awards is an award ceremony in the
spirit of theTampa Bay Music Awards but focuses entirely on
the strong and enduring Metal scene in the Tampa Bay area.
TheTampa Bay Metal Awards will be a fun event and serve the
purpose of rewarding all the bands and persons that have
made the Tampa Bay area a metal haven. The Tampa Bay
Metal Awards are brought to you be the Volley Club and KCM
Productions.

WHEN: Sunday, September 2, 1990 7:00 pm
WHERE: Volley Club 15212 N. Nebraska Ave. Tampa FL (813) 972-0176
ADiVUSSION: S5.00
ENTERTAINMENT: Five bands will perform beginning at 7:00 pm.
The Awards: The Spike will be presented throughout the night for the first and
second place winners. The award ceremony will be in two parts, the first

beginning at 9:00 pm, and the second half at 1 1 :00 pm.
BALLOT AVAILABILITY: Ballot forms and ballot boxes will be placed
throughout the Tampa Bay area in various music related businesses (dubs,
record stores, music shops, recording studios, etc.) Ballots will also be available
in ncMiTsprint in the area's music publications and will be passed out at a concert
venues.

BALLOTING: Balloting will be done as a popular vote with anyone any age
participating. Names, addresses and phone numbers will be required for
validity purposes.

BALLOTING DATES: Through August 25
JUDGING: Counting and judging the ballots will be performed by repre-
sentatives of the Volley Club, KCM Productions and others.
CATEGORIES: The categories will be as follows:
The Best Metal, Local Signed Band, Local Unsigned Band, New Band (under
six months), National Band, Local Release, National Release, Vocalist, Gui-
tarist, Bassist, Drummer, Recording Studio, Record Store, Metal Club. There
will also be a popular ballot for three inductees to the Tampa Bay Metal Hall
ofFame (individuals, places and businesses that have solidified and established

the Tampa Bay Metal Scene.

For more information call:

H iisborough 972-0176 (Steve) Pinellas 535-3248 'Ke-l^-;

LIQIIOK LODGK
1436 US Highway N. Holiday

938-7336
Appearing

Wednesday-Saturday

Aug. 1-11 The Source
Tuesday- Saturday

Aug. 14- Sept. 1 Sound Machine

Nightly Specials
Monday - Dart Tournament

Fffst & Second Place Cash Prizes

Wednesday • Ladies Nite $1 Well/Draft

Thursdays: Kill-A-Keg 9 p.m.

Friday- Happy Hour 4 - 6 p.m.

Free Munchies at 6 p.m.

Featuring A Full Size Game Room
w/3 Pool Tables, Video Games & Electronic Darts

ffXx Uncle Rich T's Xxll
Rocks Bad Boy

Return
Voted rock's Coolest T-Shirt by

Tampa Bay collector's item!

$12.00
Warning: Banned by the Everglade Bible Reading

& Taffy Pull Society.

DO NOT WEAR TO:
• Court Appearances* Brit-Milah
Family Holidays* K- Mart Blue-Light

* Morrisons Cafeteria
• Macy's Day Parade

Send Money OrcJer Only.
Richard Kellard
Uncle Rich T's

11266 W. Hillsbourough Ave
Tampa, Fl. 33635

3 Sm. J Med. J ig. J X Lg. j XXX Lg=T^
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Local bands from Tampa Bay are an toiteresting ^>e€tes. WHh
opportunities for the big-time occurfctg infrecHientty a-ound here,

when it does happen, we pat oi«- own on their baci(S »Kf send them
off to battle. Some have returned victorious In their se»'ch for fane
and glory. Otters turned out to be jesters in the national arena.

Somewhere in between we find the locally based quintet, Autoc^ive.

Positiorwd t}etween the echoes of h»tJ rock, alternative, aund heavy
met^, Autodrive have spent the last ten years wwKtering how to fit

into the scheme oftNngs in ttw Bay. Actu^ly, they've been wondering
how to fit us (and the rest of the country) into their scheme of tWngs.

With an ongoing attitude of being abrK>mnal, Autodrive have spent the

last ten yeas between a rock and a strange place. At an eaiiy stage

of their career, the uiit decided to keep their musical integrities while

corrtkftiing to play out as a touring cover band— afrnost As frequently

as pos^ble Mth tf» risk of having their pay for the week reduced), the

band would slip in ori^n^swhenever {^ssibie, often fooling theirown
fans. Paying off In the form of a sdkJ fan base, Autodrive have

managed to intice a loy^ following to their interesting style of whA-

vkluality.

Void of categorizatiorv gwtartist Wes Dearth, vocalist Jmmy
Murdock, t>assist DaveWehner,drummer Mark Prator arxj Ns brother,

keyboardist Paul Prator have reached a turning point. With the up-
coming release ofNew WorkiMachine, Autodrive will be going for the

ttroat of the local and nation^ scaie. Ttelr time has c<xne and they

anxiou^ await the change.
As the band errters the 90's with a "r^w madhkrte" we take a closer

look into t)^ c<xifident and frustrated mentality ofAutodrive guitaist,

Wes Deartii. by QJ Justice

We've got audio. We're semi-live.

Semi.

You guys have been in the area for

awhile.

Yeah. The keyboardist, drummer and

mysclfhave been together for ten years.

We were called the Void back then.We
were very weird and avante garde. We
used to do shows with .Avatar all the

time and Gangster, which was Lefty

before Juliett.We were real ofFthe wall.

We'd do old Yes, early Genesis. We
•were trying to do original shows in the

Tampa Bay area back then, but there

was no scene whatsoever. We weren't

heavy and we weren't new wave. We
were out to lunch. We would go into

the 49th Street Mining Co. and people

would be like, "What the hell is this?"

We got out about once a month be-

cause there wasn't anywhere to play.

After about four years ofplaying once a

month and staging our own concerts,

we decided to learn a bunch of covers

and hit the road. That waywe could get

out and slip in our origiiul stuff. That

was five years ago. Every since, we've

been playing covers on the road making
a living. Once you get into that, it's

hard to get out. All of a sudden it

becomes a living. Admittedly enough,

it has been better doing thatxhin sell-

ing shoes. That's how we became a

cover band . A lot ofpeople don't know
that we played together for over four

years before we ever played a cover

song. If you look on the 95ynfPirate

album, the last track is from the Void.

Did you have any other releases out
back then?

A little over three years ago we released

a ten-song compilation called The

Autodrive Album. We printed up a

thousand copies and sold them all.

Were the original sets happening for

the band?

We used to do one everv night. The last

set was a/wa^onginai. What happened
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though, after five years on the road,

seven nights a week, Jimmy's voice

started to break up. It got to be where

it wasn't worth doing anymore. There

was only a couple of places where we
-could do an original set without the

club owner threatening to dock the

band. The politics of playing Tampa
got to be so weird that we just didn't

play anymore. I don't want to get into

the politics of playing Tampa.

If you can elaborate a bit without
burning any bridges ...

Well, it's like, if you play thisduh you
don't play thatdub. Ifyou want to play

rfwdub, you have to be out oftown for

a certain numberofweeks.We couldn't

be scheduled in just one or two rooms
so we decided not to play. It's just

bettertoavoid the whole political thing.

We can play down south for five weeks

straight and get a good crowd every

night and not hear it. Between you and
I and the wall, we're going to be mak-
ing a big announcement here shortiy . I

don't know, maybe this is the article to

do it in. Autodrive isn't going to be a

cover band anymore after Oaober 1st.

We're all going to settie down in Tampa
and finish our record that we're work-

ing on.

So you're going to a shorter night
with all originals?

We can almost do a night of originals

now. We're going to narrow it down to

about a 90 minute show. I think most
of the original bands in Tampa aren't

doing much more than an hour. Ifwe
do week long engagements then we'll

have an opening band. You'll be able to

see us as an all original band.

Are there any concerns about the

receptions you'll get?

There are no concerns. As a matter of

fact, the biggest amount of hell we get

from people is for not playing the

originals. People got really addiaed to

heanng that original set every night.

Then it got to the point where we were

just killing Jimmy. Singjng three sets of

cover material and a set of ori^nals is

too much to ask for. It worked for a

year, but it took a toll on his voice. This

girl chewed me out the other night

because she couldn't hear her fevorite

songs that we used to do. So there's no
worry about the reception at all. That's

always been the band's strongest point.

So the days ofAutodrive pbying for

six or seven nights a week are long
gone?

As ofOaober 1st.

Is the band going to be taking back
their old day jobs?

(Laughing) Oh god, yeah. You've got

to figure man, I haven't done a day job

in over seven years. I was a guitar in-

struCTor for awhile but that was the

closest I came. We have to make the

change.

Or else you end up being a cover

band forever.

We would have never done the covers

in the first plate if there had been any

kind ofa scene in the area— but there

wasn't.

A lot of things have happened re-

cently with the scene here. Has it

changed for the better?

Things have changed incredibly. That's

the only reason that we're able to do
this .A year or two ago we wanted to but

there wasn't a market. People like .Aus-

tin Keyesand Max Borgess have helped

the scene come around. They've made
people aware that there tj original mu-
sic out there. And of course, Thrust

Magazine. By concentrating on origi-

nal music, you've created a scene. Be-

fore, people would make a big deal over

a cover band. Original music is getting

concentrated on now and that wasn't

happening a year ago.

Didn't Autodrive win some awards
at a show Max Borgess did in South
Florida?

Yeah, he brought the music awards

down south and it was a huge event.We

were nominated for sbc awards and
ended up winning three of them. We
won "Critics' Choice for Best Rock
Band," "Best Singer" and "Best Guitar

Player." That was a big deal. You know
what really made us want to get ofFthe

road? We won all of these awards, it's

the biggest night of the year, 1,100

people showed up, and we're in North
Carolina playing to a bunch of drunk

soldiers from the 82nd Airborne. Can
you believe it?

That's wild. There have been a lot of
bands from Tampa that have went
on— or at least had the opportunity

to do so. You've been around for a

long time paying your dues.

Well, ifyou look at the kind of bands

that have made it out of the Bay —
Julliet, Rdxx Gang, Savatage— look at

the style ofmusic they play, and look at

the style that we phy. We're at the

opposite end ofthe scale. Those kind of

bands are getting signed. I went to New
York to check out the scene and there

was nothing up there like us either. It's

not like we could just move. Moving to

LA., would be senseless because that's

a glam scene. If you really look at it,

we're a different kind ofan animal. It's

hard to get signed when you're this

kind of a band.

It seems like people are starting to

take a chance though with bands like

Jane's Addiction and the Chili Pep-

pers.

Yeah, the scene is juststarting togo that

way. Another problem though is that

we're not alternative enough where

college radio would pick up on it.

Where does that leave the bancL'

Between a rock and a hard place?

We're real confident in the band right

now. You might notice that there arc

very few bands together that were

around when we started. We're not

giving up. Instead of us changing for

the market, the market is changing for

us. We can't go out and tease up the

hair, toss the keyboard player and be-

come a hard rock band . That's not what

UUODRiVE



Howdy, Cat fens! Your going to be

seeing some changes in the Black Cat
in this and coming issues. The column
is jri//going to feature a variety ofbands

each month, but included will be many
more bands deservingoffame and glory

via the column. So all you rockers out
there, locally and abroad, send your

info (demo, bio, photo) to: Black Cat,

c/o Thrust, 8401 9th Street N., #B-
220, St. Pete, FL, 33702.

Hold on to Your Jets

By now, everyone knows that Jcteyc

has a new guitarist in addition to Mr.

Chip. But just what does an>'one really

know about this mysterious new comer
from Jersey? And is it true that New
Jersey lies on the other side ofOz? The
first evening was going really well for

the guys with the anticipation and all.

There was obviously a new sense of

excitement, and my buddies Chuck,

Neil and Rick where bustin' and
sprcadin' the enthusiasm. Unfortu-

nately, I had to leave into the third song

but a briefview was all this Cat needed

to lead her back.

So having to return on the second
evening, all was revealed to these ears

and then some. Before I could slip

away, I was whisked into the red room
byDon Brown to meet this person that

has shed such a bright light on the

Jetev'c future. My first impression? As I

looked around the comer, sitting on
the bar was a blonde mop fidgeting

with his guitar, wtjrking out that ner-

vous energy. The boy was all smiles as

we introduced ourselves. Readers, let

us introduce you to Mark Rogers.

For an answer to all this changing
and rearranging, let's get the scoop
from bassist and all around good guy,

Don Brown. So Don, how did all this (

come about? "Well, this cocky little guy
from Jersey comes into this club we
were pla>ing and wanted to jam with

us. We thought, "Who is this guy? Hc^
was persistent and wouldn't leave^

alone — he was jonesin' to pla\

finally said, 'All right dude, get

and show us your stuff.'" Don]
carrying on with a look qf^

"This guy knew all our^

blew us away. So o^^
closer look. Ittums
it takes to be a)

give cachgj

whati

onlv;

us

-phcrc
ijittcrcd,

(isbclicf

originals and
"^ we took a

out that he haswhat
Jctstcr."Wc figured we'd

appcncd. And here we arc after

wo nights of rehearsal!" Taking
icndcr nx>mcnt to officially wel-

come Mark intb the band, Don offers,

"Congratulations Dude Micstcr!"

Before the opportunity escaped me,
this cat brazingly inteqeaed, "Let me
tell you my version of how >ou guys

met. While living in Jersc>', a Floridian

fiiend visited >-ou and brought a copyof
the tape. Impressed, you played along,

and here you are. Right

Before Mark had a chance to reply,

Don's curiosity got the better of lom
*He>', how did you hear this?"

Silly boy. You'd think he'd know
better than to ask. "A little bird told

me," I stated, defending my source

Don, lookingquite the puzzled one,

asks Mark, "Is that true?"

Mark fesscs up, "Yeah, I got ahold of

the tape through a fiiend ofmine here

Back in Jersey I played in an original

band called Saharah, prettymuch heavy

rock like Qucensryche and Dokken. It

was such a flooded marketwith the Bon
Jovi sound and I needed a change. I

loved what these guys were doing, so I

decided to track them down." It would
seem like that little bird was a canary

'All b.s. aside," Mr. Brown finalizes,

'Mark is the best choice we could'vq

made. I'm not quite dear thouj

who chose who. Everyone

been looking for that

far were concerned, we
We'll have to look towan
and see what happens."

Suddenly there's a lou

door. Chip enters and see

cemed because the band
on. As we all file out into,

the band takes the

obvious that the

a void that

ticed. Mark's'

to the stabiliri

the group
five is more^

igia^^^vsc ve

gpiink.As
[ffround it.

^thc future

Jrap on the

^a bit con-

nate going
'the rliih anrt

Stage, it becomes
new addition has filled

M have gone by unno-
guitar playing hais added
j^of the music and given

lore sobd anchor. Besides,

, han four, right?

Bostonians Beware

Beware Florida! There's a w3vx of
funny speaking musicians infiltrating

their way into this town. VV^e all wit-

nessed what the Bleeding Hearts have
accomplished in their short stay here.

We'll be sure to keep }xm p>ostcd con-

cerning further developments.

Killing Me Softly

Most bands bust their butts playing

with visions of going to LA. or New-
York. That's »i«wrbands. What we have
/«rrisa band that left HoUywtxxi ( that's

CA not ¥1A) to come to tifissidc ofthe
country. Killing Floor was recently at

a local dub,pumping out, in theirwx)rds,

"covers that should have been hits,"

and hardedged originals. This kittymet
with the boys in the band, Lucas "Lulu"
Anthony (vocals), Jcffircy "Girdy"
Girder (guitar), Keith "Bingo" Rob-
erts (bass), and Aaron "A-J." Todd
(drums), K) get the dirt on this out-of-

the -ordinary career move.

'In Hollywood, you're lucky if

you get to play out once a month,''

states A.J. "We wanted to be a tight

unit and get some experience on the

road.

'We want to promote ourselves

and play everywhere— every hellhole

in the nation," added Bingo (was his

name-o), "so when our album is out,

people will know who we are.

Asking how the southern^

liked these Hollywxxxl boys. Ij

that, "The audience cithcrjj

they hate us. They like ^^
but our covers are prctrvj

They do a kick-

Yoakum's "Guita

had me doing the

Floor's highlight^

ofF-the-waU;

few of this/

oowd

ovesusor
lur originals,

offthe wall."

.ersion ofDwight
>and Cadillacs" that

^ twx)-step. Killing

are definitely their

,.,agc showand originals.A
kitty's fevorites arc "Sunday

I Mourning," a melodic number about
leaving those you love behind (family,

girifiiend, cat...), "Opinion Hated," a

thought provoking song dealing with

opinions, or lack of one, and "Live

Fast," an out and out rocker.

The band's name is supposedly de-

rived from a blues term, but these cats

see it as a personal situation with the

boys rccendy being totally down and
out. "We werc all like janitors in this

studiowherewe lived,"explained Girdy,

"and people were like, 'You're scum.'

Then they find outyou're in a band and
suddenly yxju're cool."

A tip for fledging hopefuls out there

— raise your sodal standing and get in

a band. Two things are for certain: 1.

Killing Floor has a great sense ofhumor
about themselves and what they do. 2.

They do what they do very well. See
them when they're in town ... or else!

Cat Tracks, Etc.

Local rockers Backseat Ronunce
havTC made some major changes in their

camp. First off, the band has a new line

up. Joining the Backseat boys, Ron
Travers (guitar) Nikki J. (drums) and
Dez ( bass) are ScottMays (vocals) and
KennyGarvin,

( guitar), both formerly
ofEmpire. What a package deal. Sec-
ondly, the band is going to go all

original. They have a song, "Heart-
broker," appearing on the kxal Bay
AinWlfOwcassette.Thestagc show has
also been vasriy improved on with more
energy, great production, and a fiery-

drum solo. Yep, Nikki, the local inno-
vator of the light-your-sticks-on-fire-

and-play trick, will be torching it up

once again. Some ofyou, dear readers

might remember Fallen Angel whcr
Nikki introduced that specialty

also intends on having an albu

November, featuring crac

UpToYou ," " Last Nigh t,j
Did Our Love Go " A
show— practically

So forget what yo
about romance
backseat, once

BR
'but by

, -It's AU
,and"\\Ticre

/new line up and
;w+iole new band.

thought yx)u knew
/and jump in the

gain.

^ille's own. Circus, havr rc-

^^t a video for their song "Run
/with the Circus." Kinetic Pro-

_ itions oversaw the shoot and
Panerson Studios served as the location

sight for the live footage. Additional

action was shot around various Or-
landolocakssuretoaddsomeimpromtu

visual on this one. Frequent visitors to

the Tampa Bay area, the band has un-

officially made this their second home.
With energized live shows and extro-

verted pcrsonas. Circus is always a si^t
for sore eyes.

Technical horror metal masters,

Noctomus, have finished up their new
LJ*, and were kind enough to give this

cat a complimentary preview. Featur-

ing such ccrforfiil tracks as "Droid Sec-

tor," "Lake of Fire," and "Ncolidiic,"

thep>rojea,entidcd Tlte .Kfy, will beout
on CcMnbat Records in September.
These metal mongers, Mike Brown-
ing (drums/lead vocals), Mike Davis
(guitar),SeanMcNenne>'(guitar),JeflF

Estes (bass), and Louis Panzer (key-

boards), are also gearing iq> for an early

fell rour of Europe.
Vintage Sted,composedofGeorge

Clarkson (lead vocals/guitar), Ralph
Clarkson (guitar), and Jon Clark
(bass), are going into the studio to

record a 12-song dcnio. Helping out
on drums will be Lcc Gibson of
Bbckkout, although the band is still

auditioning drummers for their live

shows. George informed the Black Cat
that the music will be "classically ori-

ented hard rock." Featured tracks in-

dude "Believe in Yourself," "Power
Wirfiin," and "Get a Clue." Expea to
see them out later in the summer.

Formerlnticc bass thumper,Vinnic
Grancse, is now fronting that hip ikw
band. The Blues Punks. Singing lead

is something that this multi-talented

fellow (he plays the guitar too) has
always wanrcd to do. When the oppor-
tunityrojoin the Punkscame up,Vinnie

jumped at the chance. Rounding out
the band are Ben Lovett (guitar). Rick
Attcr ( bass) ,RickyNielson (guitar- no,

not that Ridc^Niclson), and Scott
(dnmis). Stay tuned for more on the
Blues Punks in following issues.

Well Cat fens, this wrap>s up another
month of scrounging and scratching

through everyone's gart>agc cans in

search of the ultimate fish bone. Until

next time,keepan evron that litter box!
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THE MAN
A STAR IS DEAD

(Port Two in the continuing sogo of ... not your ordinary star.)

©1990 by Michael Dornett (All rights reserved.)

The dead boy Jack came to see me,

rising from his grave. He had an ur-

gent message. I knew it when the

doorbell rang. "A star is dead." And I

knew what he meant. I'd left the

Lightning Man in third dimension

shining from his star. The last time I

saw him he was licking his lips, wink-

ing at me.

"You cured the birds but he found

the doctor from Zandar and wouldn't

you know ... he transformed him
from the star into the body of the

Lightning Man. He carries a snake

with a golden tongue and they're

hunting birds again. You're the only

one who can stop him, for you were

his only ftiend. iVlaybe he'll listen to

you. I don't know what else to do."

"Where is he now?" I asked.

"... no time. The grave calls... and

she doesn't wait."

"... one more thing before you

go"
"What'" his fedingvoice whispered.

"I miss being down below."

"Are you sure it's him?"

He nodded, pointing to the east.

"The doaor from Zandar released

him, the abominable beast."

"Go back to your grave, get some
rest, say hello to my wife."

"O.K., I will." He vanished in

smoke. I inhaled it. I coughed twice.

After coughing— I enjoyed that; I

hadn't breathed in years— Isetoutto

find the one who once dreamed of

being a star. "So longago," I thought.

I found him in the east. He hadn't

changed much . His hair was blackand

so was his soul. But now he carried a

wooden staff. Not only birds lay dead

at his feet, I noticed as I approached.

Out of his mouth a pipe hung. And
out of that slithered a roach.

"I am Sherman the cockroach," it

said, "the soul of the Lighming Man.
I hope you didn't think you could

come and spoil our little plan."

"What plan is that?"

"To liven things up. It was boring

being a star. I dream of more, and I

will have exactly what I desire."

"liven things up?" I wondered.

"What could he mean by that?" But

before I could reach a conclusion, the

roach put on a hat. There were lights

flashing round making siren sound,

attracting rabbits and birds. Deercame
running. Dogs were barking. I saw

everything but cats.

As they approached the cockroach,

which sat atop Chris's head, it smiled

at everyone ofthem . As it smiled, they

fell dead.

"You 're up to yourold tricks, Chris.

What do you \^'ant me to do?"

"Kill me again," he said. "That's

what you came to do."

"I'll leave that to my cat."

"You wouldn't dare," he replied.

I pulled out my cat— his name is

Benderly— Chris's eyes got wide.

"Benderly," he stammered, felling

to his knees. "Don't let Benderly do
it! Kill me yourself. Please!"

Benderly purred and Chris cried,

"No!" as he fell fece-down in the

mud, which I hadn't even noticed

we'd been standing on. The roach

jumped off his head and sunk in the

slimy sludge.

Chris looked at me one last time,

and I hung my head and cried. For I

really liked Chris, and was sorry again

to see my old fiiend die.

How the cat killed Chris, I don't

know, and he refuses to say. And I'm

still wandering through my lives won-
dering how this could be. First a star,

then the soul of a roach. It strikes me
as rather strange. But life has always

been like that. It never seems to

change. As I wander through fourth

dimension, I sense him somewhere
behind. Will we meet again in another

time? The fate of the Lighming Man
and mine are intertwined — that's

clear. Yet I don't understand why he

wants to murder rabbits and deer.

Moralizing is useless, so I won't try to

describe the feeling I have for Chris.

It's hke an empty sky. And an empty
sky is nothing. Arid nothing is what I

feel when I think of Chris and the

death he brings whenever he appears.

A star is dead. The story's done. I

wander through my lives, thinking of

Chris, the LighmingMan, androaches
in the mud.

The End

magazine and John Urban proudly present.

the second annual

Oik Hast Extravaganza
Showcase

Featuring..

Plus other

surprizes!

The event
begins at

9:30

18 and up
welcome.
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Hard luck stories are a dime-a-dozen in the crazed world of rock-n-roll. No doubt, the ride to the top of this biz is a long and
often unrewarding one. The bands that stake their claim for that "piece of the rock" have to be above the above average We're
talking some serious dedication here. We're talking MCA Recording Artists. Steelheart.
Forming as a high-school garage band, vocalist Michael "The Kid" Matijevic and guitarists Chris Risola, Frank Dicostanzo,

did. The story of Steelheart is a long and interesting one. It's a story of dedication and endurance. Why do you think they named
the band Steelheart? For the answers to this and other inquiries on the boys, check out the following Thrust interview with
Steelheart's vibrant frontman, Michael. _ «

THRUST: TcUmcaboutSteelheart.
MICHAELMATIJEVIC: Thisband
is like brothers — we're a team. You
mess withone ofusand you're messing
with all five ofus. The band is very tight

and that's important to us. There'sa lot

ofbands that I'm sure that are like that,

but a lot of 'em do a tour and it's like,

"O.K. Where's my paycheck?" That's

bull. Steelheart is a team and has been
one for nine years and I hope it keeps

going forevrr.

Yougu>-swerefiriends in hi^-sdiooL^
Yeah, a couple of the gu>-s in the band
and I wTcnt to school together. I came
into the band when I was fifteen. What
happened was, I was performing in this

club with another band calledThe Mis-
sion— not The Mission from die U.K.— it was a pop band. Now, I'm very
ciaz)' and out ofcontrol so \vhen I was
with those guys it was really a contrast.

They didn't know how to do the things
I was doing. So this guy who owned a

long in that band. I got a band ofkiller

pla>t:rs that's exaaly like you." I went
down and wx: did "Immigrant Song"
and "Rock and Roll" by Zeppelin and

sonalities w^orked and w^e became best
offiiends.

with the name Steelheart?

-^ C

the music. At that point, wc cut every-

hours a day. WTien we did that, we
found our sound and direction.

What was the turning point where
1,1^11 f<>lr th^t it- iviic mp^lIU' ct-irrinn- *r\

happen for the band?
The turning point I woukl say, was
whenMCA broughtovtra new r"ixing

txiard tor us iiau^ns) .Mn rnar u.-a*.

partially it but the biggest thing was

Yeah. I thought, "Man, is this going to

great and yiou'rc a good looking kid.

But I don't have tinK to listen to your
tj^ right now." 1 wanted to puncn
him. I mean, that was the last straw. I

Taking an
Iron Pulse

by DJ Justice

and there wx>ukl Steelheartstuffall over
the wall. The press has been great. It's

like a dream come true. I just hope
c\'cr>ionc enjoys our music and under-
stands wiiat wt really arc— that wr'rc
not &king it.

Is the band happy with the results

that yxHi got firom the studio?

Extremely happy. Ofcourse, an artist is

never satisfied with his work. Ill be
honest with yxju, I'm sure it could have
been better. In nine years it will be
better, 'cause if it's not, I'm gonna be
hurting.

What's the master {dan at this point
for the band?
Wc just came back from Japan and
London and reccndydid awholeworld
press promotion. This week we're
shooting a video and dien wtr'rc going
back into rehearsal. Then we're going
back on tour. UlKre, I have no idea.

Everything's changing all the time.

So I sent him a tape. When he came
iiuiik; at nignt nc inrcw tiK tape on nis

desk. His 18 ytar old son went out to

So, one night we're at this restaurant

and wt'rc trying to think ofa nanK. I

was sitting at the end of the table and

what do you think of Steelheart?" At
that point,when they said "Steelheart,"
everything before that went right bymy
eyes. It means so much. The name isso

tts. Wc'\Te been through so much.We've
been kicked, punched and knocked
dowTi. But we've always gotten back up
and kept fighting. We've grown tohave
"steelhearts". That's where the name
came from.

Did you guys go crazy trying to
u'^^uv^ uic M.CUC ui yuur nomciownr
Yeah,we did forawhile butwe wxrrejust

bcatineourselves .Wc wtrc doine cover
tunes and some originals and going
nowhere.We were concentrating more
on how the show was coming out than

How did the band end up getting
signed?

a fairy tale. We were sending our tapes

out and everybody would say that they

couldn't accept an unsolicited tape
without management. So I sat down
with my parents and said, "I'm going
to Hollywood to be a star," (lau^s). 1

swear, that's the exaa words I used.

And they looked at me like, you gotta

dowhatyougottado.SoIwtnttoLA.
and I had this fiiend who said he knew
a couple ofpeople. So wt went to meet
this miv and he livrcncH m the »rv» anH

lo\ed it. I was like, great, mayix: wt're
gtMng to get somewhere here. Then
ii\^\, xjuiiiy.^ uiu iiiaiia^ci guy. I

these flashy shorts, gold chains . .

.

The manager firom hell?

Dad, you've got to get upand listen to
this tape. I just heard the best band in

the worid." And his Dad says, "Yeah,
vr^h T'lllicrf>nmirin<-I,<^m^^...«;..<, "C^

he wdkcs up in the morningand goes to
his office at 9:30. He putson the tape at
9:30 and at 9:33 he calls me up. He
say^, "When can we meet?" I came in

the office that afternoon and the next
daywt: had a vxnialagreement . 1 left the
country for four days because my
grandmother was passing away, and
when I came back, they said, "You're
signed on MCA Records." Just like

that. It was a good thing he had a kid

heard our tape.

Wliat kind nf reartinnc h^vr vnti

been getting?

MCA has been incredible with us. I

woukl walk into a record store in Japan

charts there. We're going to go back
and do like 5, 6,000 scalers.

So Japan was cool the first time

little kid and then ytxi come off the
nUrw and rh^rr'c all rh/*«> rw-rinl/» u-jir.

ing for you. It was like, are you kidding

, „ ,.-, ..-lat musK
were you into?

We grewup with Zeppelin, \'an Halen,

Acrosmith, Hendrix— bands like that.

night. Thiswriterfix)mHFTR\IL\DER
came up to me arvl said, "Man, you
guys are great. Led Zeppelin and \'an

Halen is back, all in one." That's where
the roots ofSteelheart come fnom, but
wt definitelydo not want to sound like

anyxxic but Steelhcan.

Your band seems to have a lot of
musical int^rity.

We take a lot ofpride in our music. It's

story behind oursongs. Wc try toe\okc
the situation and let the listener paint

right now because if I try to go any
deeper it's going toga more vague . It's

just down and d •.VlAV".'-_-<fJ[



You can always find a good teacher. Whetheryou're
a guitarist, drummer or vocalist, there are plenty of

professionals to teach you your craft. But If you're a

singer, and if you won't settle for just "good," then

there's onemanwho takes the initiative and gives you
the tools to become an excellent singer.

Step into the studios of Pro Voice, Inc. and learn how
to be a successful singer with Al Koehn.

THRUST: For musicians and any-

one else who doesn't know who Al

Koehn is, let's get some history.

ALKOEHN: I taught high school and

college for 11 years, and then did 11

years on the road as an entertainer. I've

always been a pop-rock singer. The

combination ofthat experience and my
classical training as a teacher is what led

me to begin working more or less ex-

clusivelywith people interestedin careers

in the pop-rock-country field.

It must have been a shock for your

high school administrators to have a

teacher who taught rock and roll.

(laughs) Well, at that time I was fi-esh

out of college and my approach to

singing was pretty traditional I guess I

was a sort of headache for them back

then. I remember I was the only teacher

going to classes wearing very long hair,

jeans and thongs.

What year was that?

Let'ssce ... 1962 through 1973. Those

were pretty conservative times. I don't

know how I made it through without

being fired at least 50 times. I svasn't,

though— probably because my classes

were so popular. Between my choirs

and the drama programs which I also

directed, I was working with, maybe,

half of the student population of the

schools.

Docs that mean you were an easy

teacher?

Not at all — that is if "easy" means

letting them geta\\.ay N^ith murder. I've

always been very demanding for the

best a student can be. It's just ... I've

always gone for a dose personal rela-

tionship with my students. It doesn't

aiwav'S work out, but when it does the

quality and speed of improvement is

tremendous. Most of my students are

close personal fiiends.

I understand you have worked with

Geoff Tate and Ann Wilson

(laughs) That seems to be the rumor.

But actually, it was my teacher, David

Kyle, who worked with Ann, Nancy,

Geoffand a lot of other rock, pop and

metal stars. He still does. It was David

who showed me how to effectively

work with pop and rock people, and I

certainlyowe him a lot for his guidance.

He's one ofthe greatest going. I've had

a dream for quite a while that one ofmy
students would share the stage with

one of his. This happened last summer
when Midnite and Crimson Glory

opened for Queensreich.Gco^iXc was

very impressed with Midnite's singing,

andwas surprised to hear that his teacher

had taught Midnite's teacher.

Do you work with classical singers?

Sure. It'sjustthat I enjoy working with

rockers more. Most of the classical

trainees I've worked with don't have

the excitement ofthose who are trying

to make a profession out of being a

singer. I've had some great classical

students, but they are few and far be-

tween. I've always had trouble coping

with some 1 3 j-earold girl or guy whose

mother drops them off at my studio

between their ballet lesson and their

riding lesson. Forget that!

Your studio is always packed with
students. Why aren't more teachers

doing what you're doing?

There are some fine teachers here in the

area and all over the country. It's just

that most ofthem have been trained to

work exclusively with classical singers.

They don't understand pop music and

consequentiy, they don't understand

the singers. They don't know what to

do with them. They say "No, you

shouldn't sing like this. It's ruining

your voice." I get this rhetoric all the

time fi-om peoplewho have come to me
fi-om classical teachers. These teachers

try to change them, so they come to

me. If you're going to do something,

you have to enjoy it. Ifyou like to sing

rock, heavy metal, thrash, country or

whatever, then do it. You didn't get

into singing to just sing the type of

music some teacher thinks you should

sing. That's crap.

Why did you settle in Florida?

While I was on the road my Dad be-

came ill. My parents lived in Sebring

and I came down to help them out. I

just stuck around.

What makes your approach to teach-

ing so different*

Ifyou look at a classical piano or guitar

teacher, as opposed to a jazz or rock

teacher, you'll see that the basicmethods

are the same. They all teach the scales,

the modes, the chords and the correct

way to do things. But then the student

is allowed to improvise and to work

with their own ideas. In classical, you

don't work with your own ideas at all.

It's written down and you do it. It's

very structured. So in the rock-pop
field, you're working with less struc-

ture. That's the beauty of it. Pop and

rock singing is more an extension of

yourself. You should sing as you are,

and that happens best when the voice

works as well as it can. How can you

express yourselfwell when the range is

limited to only an octave or so, or when
you get hoarse aft;er an hour ofsinging?

That's where I come in.

How did you initially get the atten-

tion of area rock and roll singers?

^*^rted goir.g lO concerts and shows.

One nangout was the Astro Skate up in

Tarpon Springs. I approached one of

the guys in a band one night and said

"Hi, I teach voice lessons and I think

you need to be taught," and he started

studying with me. After that he turned

his fiiends on to me and the ball started

rolling. That was seven years ago.

Tell us about your program, "Suc-

cessful Singing."

It's a complete course for voice devel-

opment on cassette tape: twelve lessons

anda guide book. I've been workingon

it for over 2 years. The whole thing

began when a student handed me a

copy of a "heavy metal" cassette sing-

ing course he had ordered fix)m one of

the national mags. I'd seen the ads and

was looking forward to hearing the

guy's approach and maybe even learn-

ing something new I could pass on to

my own students. Well, I acmally got a

lot more fi-om it than I anticipated. I got

the idea to develop my own cassene

course. His was pure junk! I checked

out all the other courses on the market

I could find, and still was convinced I

could do a lot better. I did it first on
video tape, but it cost way too much to

produce, so I recorded die 12 lessons

and looked around for some investors

to help me get it out.

Thatwas two years ago. What's hap-
pened since then?

Not a whole lot, until just btely. I

couldn't get it offthe ground because I

thought I was a genius at marketing,

and I really didn't know a damn thing

aboutit. I gotsome backingmoneyand
then preceded to blow it all on poor

packaging and terrible ads. I even tried

to sell it in the National EnquirerWir^

die tide "The Rock Singer's Bible."

Guesshowmanyorders I got ft"om that.

I take it not too many rockers read

the National Enquirer. They're
probablytoobusyreading THRt/Sr.
Yeah, well we all know rockers have

good taste. Anyway, after three tide

changes and a lot of bad ads we're

finally getting our art together. The
course is currentiy being re-released as

"Successfiil Singing," and is aimed ^>e-

cifically at the Rock-Pop-Country
singer. We've already sold enough of

them around the country to know that

the course works great. We've had a lot

of letters and calls from satisfied cus-

tomers and almost no negative re-

sponses. Actually, the few negatives

we've received were about our earlier

tape quality and we've straightened all

that out. Anyway, check it out. It's the

best thing going.

Can anyone learn to sing, or is that a

marketing gimmick?

Actually, it is true. Singing is like any-

thing else. We have a set of muscles

inside of us and a mind that works

them. Very few people, almost one in a

million, bck the abilities to sing. As far

as voice quality, range and control go,

I can teach almost anyone to develop a

good voice. But to teach someone to

convey a message ora feelingwhen they

sing, that's another matter. Somebody
comes to me and they say, "Make me a

great singer." In my mind I know I can

help them create a great voice. The
range will be there when we're finished,

but for them to be a true "original" like

Ozzy, StevePeny , StreisandorSebastian

Bach takes a lot more. It takes a unique

creative personality. That's the part that

makes someone great. Ifyou think you

have the ability to sing a song well but

you don't have a good voice, then fine.

I can help that. But I can't help f>eople

with no creative ability or motivation.

There are a lotofpeople running around

with great voices and no talent. None of
them will make it for the long run. The
creative force is what takes a trained

voice to a higher plateau. Ifyou've got

no voice and a lot of talent, you'll go

farther than someone with a great voice

and no talent. The secret, however, is to

have the talent and 2 great voice.

Who takes lessons from you?

An example ofsomeone who walked in



to my studio who already knew thdr

trade, but wanted to cake it further is

Midnitc from Crimson Glory. This guy
is one ofthe best singers in the business,

and I 'd say that evrn ifhe never studied

with me. On the other hand, I get

people coming in who have never sung

a good note in their lives. They can't

match pitches, and they crap all overmy
microphone in the studio But I see

somerfiing there and we start working.

A >'car later, they're fronting a fine band
and starting to do great things with

their vxjicc. That's when I get exdtcd.

What other people have had a chance
to study with you?

Quite a few who have studied with me
arc doing interesting things. Jef Klaus

ala Cody Janet™ is out in IA and has a

good part in the new movie Ford
Fairlane. We're going to hear a lot

about him in the future. Let's see . .

.

Peter Rcckcll studied with me for 7
years. If >t)u watch T.V. other than

Mtv, you've probably seen him as Bo
Brady on Days ofour Lives. He was also

on Krwtr'sLanding foraround 2 years.

I already mentioned Midnitc from
Crimson Glory. They just signed with

Atlantic, and they should be next to

follow Savatagc out of here into na-

tional fame. If I start mentioning no-

Dblc singers fixjm the area I've worked
with I'm going to run out ofspace and
time and somebody's going to be mad
at me. Oh well, what the hell. There's

Patrick and JefFfrom Intiu, Rick firom

CnuUa d' Ville, Cody from Cry Tuff,

Natt>- from Multi-Color Hausc^ Brian

from Parade in Paris, Ken and Scott

from Avallon, Christine from Arsenal^

Ben from Phobia, Janellc from Maya,
or wherever Janellc 's firom lately, Mike
fiom Exploration X, Tracy from The

Syndicau, Steve from Miss -Taken, Dave
from Autodrive, Brian from Halifax,

Stephanie fk)m Faxxxhead, Man from
Renegade, Brian from The Snow, Garth

fh>m Pariah, Steve Grudin, Xavicr, .

.

We get the idea. It seems you've
taught half the singers around here.

There's a lot more. How about . .

.

You're right. We don't have enough
time or space here to mention all

•your students. The list sounds like a

best-scUer, though.

All right. Just remember out there, if

you're my student and I didn't get to

mention you here, it's Chris' fault.

I'll take the blame. One more ques-
tion: Ifyou had one word of advice

for future or current singers, what
would it be?

Study. There are good teachers in this

area. I'm not the only one. I don't

understand it. The guitarists, bassists

and drummers that I've met have no
qualms about promoting who thcv' 're

studying with. They work their modes
and scales, four to five hours a day.

Then singers come along who could be

excellent, but thcv' don't put out the

effon that their other band members
do to be the best. They say, "I'm a

natural singer. I don't have to study."

That's crazy. Practically everv' profes-

sional singer in the business today from

StcvicWonder to Jani Lane ofWarram
has studied or is studying constantly.

The competition is just too fierce. You
can't make it ifyou're not great. In the

past, bands v^ere not identified by the

singers as much as rhcv-are today.When

you say 5fai/il(m', you thinkofSebastian
Bach, not the band. The competition is

so great that people have to stay ahead.

So get out and study, singers. Your
voice is an instrument, and ifviou don't
train it, it won't get anv better.
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MITCH DKAX OF TSOL

Whateverhappened to REAL, genuine rockand
roll? Where's the kind of music that cuts with an
edge ofdanger, capturing the excitement, tension

and passion of perpetual adolescence with both

a swaggering cockiness and a whisper of fatal

desperation? The Stones, The Doors, early Alice

Cooper - who's going to inherit their legacy? Take
a listen toTSOL and you'll find something that has

been missing from too many so-called rock and
roll bands for too long - real spirit, real power, real

emotion.

The band's new album. Strange Love, demon-
strates how well TSOL has emerged from the

eighties; intact, unscathed, and true to their origi-

nal vision. Come share that vision through the

eyes oftheband themselves, in theirownwords. .

.

The direction of TSOL and the

alienation of old fans...

We've been going in this direction ever

since Joe and I got into the band. If

they're upset, I think they should have

been voicing that opinion six or seven

years ago. I could possibly see the fens

gettingupsetwhen therewas the vocalist

change from Jack to Joe. But that

happened back in '82. People were

:upset then because it was a big change

a change in the focal point of the

id. Alotofpeople listening toTSOL
I those days stopped. I can't see any-

iy being upset at this point.

The current line-up...

I'm tired ofbeating around the bush. I

want everybody to know what really

went down. Joe and I came in at the

same time and we had a commitment

with the two original members, Ron
Emor>' and Mike Roach. Mike Roach

developed a gigantic heroin problem.

None of us were angels— we were all

dabbling in drugs. Some of us got our

prioritiestogetherandsomeofus didn't.

Because ofMike's drug problem, Ron
quit the band two years ago . That left us

with one original member. So started

recording our new album Strarige Love

and Mike just stopped flinctioning. He
had pawned all of his equipment and

ours for dope and stopped showong up.

Sowe had no choice but to replace him

.

We couldn't let the whole ship sink.

Using the name TSOL with no
original members left...

The album Stranjie Love was already

recorded under the name TSOL. We
talked to Enigma about what they

wanted us to do — go out with no
original members or change the name?

Joe and I are as proud of the name as

much as anybody. We've put nine years

ofour lives into it. Why should we have

to fold up the whole thing? In reality,

there's nothing for people to squawk

about. They're barking up the wrong
tree. We're playing a lot ofthe old stuff

with much more intensity now because

we've straightened out our priorities.

Punk rock in the 90's...

The whole punk rock thing is fimny. It

started out as such a great thing but it's

over. And the people who wish they

were back there are miserable.

Close-minded fans...

It really bugs me. These kids are stuck

in some weird 1983 timevrarp. I was

standing next to some people and they

didn't know I was in the band. They
were talking like, "Oh, TSOL are a

bunch of longhairs." It cracked me up

because punk rock is supposed to be so

open-minded. I could have been lis-

tening to two 40 year old rednecks at a

cowboy bar. Punk rock has turned into

everything that it started out notto be.

Why TSOL continues to perform. .

.

We play for us and for us orJy. Not for

what litde kids think we shouki sound

like. Sometimes I think they want us in

this safe littie box to be the Sha Na Na's

ofpunk rock. I don't want to be that.

We play for ourselves and ifone person

likes it, fine. And fortunately, we've got

more than one person who likes it.

Drugs...

Joe likes to say that he went to a party

when he was fourteen years old and

came back when he was twenty-eight.

But Joe cai^t up with himself and

solved theproblem. He's been dean for

two years nowand I'm going on a year.

We're being honest about it. Maybe
people can look at it and gain some-

thing positive. Think about it. A lot of

people say we write really depressing

songs.We don'tsee itas depressing.We
see it as what's real around us. Maybe if

you knewwhat has happened to us, you

can stop it from happening to you. It's

negative ifyou're notdoinganything to

change it.

The new songs...

It's not like we just sat down to write

this album . The roots ofthese songs go

back a longway. Itwasavery frustrating

three years between the Hitand Run
album and this one. We had over forty

songs to choose from whenwe did this

album.

Fans in Florida...

I hope the people in Florida will open

up their minds a littie bit. They're really

missing out on a good album. This is

the best that this band has ever been

done. We used to come to to%'m and

worryabout where to party at, where to

score stuffat, and where to get wasted

after the show. In all ofthat, we forgot

to worry about the show. We paid

attention to everything except what

was most important. Now we've really

got it together. The band is more con-

sistent than ever.

Response to the new album...

It's unbelievable. The fen mail has been

greater than ever. We'll be doing one

and a half years of constant touring to

break the album slowly but surely —
like Faith No More has done with The

Real Thin^.

The meaning of the songs. .

.

There really isn't one. It's just observa-

tions on life. We don't sing about silly

things like slip of die tongue and other

sexual innuendos. We talk about real

things that maybe someone can get

something out of. Things that hit us

hard. That's all we've ever been singing

about.

The current status of Strange Love.

.

.

The first cut we decided to go out with

is "Hell on Earth" . It's the first single

that's gettingpushed and isdoing rather

well. We knew that it wouldn't break

into the mainstream rock charts but we
wanted to reestablish our base and let

everybodyknow that we're bacl^Jext,

we'll either release "Strange Lo^V'In
the Wind," or "White Lightni^^

The future of rock and roll...

Instead of us all fighung against each

other because ofhair length, we should

unite in the name of rock and roll and

go after people lip synching this dance

garbage on stage. The rockers and the

punks should get together and stop all

the nit-picking. Listen to the music so

we can take over the charts instead of

Madonna or Milli Vanilli.
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